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Four Puerto
Ricans given
clemency
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President
Carter granted clemency Thursday to
four unrepentant Puerto Ri can
nationalists who took their war of terror
to the nation 's capital in the 19505 to
strike at the heart of American
de,~ocr~cy.

PreSident Carter today comm~ted
the. sen~ences ?f four Pu,~rto Ric~n
nationah~ts . to lime served, the WhIte
Hou~ saId 10 a statement.
.
With a stroke of the pen, the preSident
ordered release of the Puerto Ricans
who tried to assassinate Harry Truman
at Blair House and sprayed bullets onto
the floor of the House of Representatitves.
The attack on Truman, who was staying at the Blair House while the White
House was being renovated, resulted in
the deaths of a guard and one Puerto
Rican nationalist.
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C.R.

protest set for 1st Lady

By TOM DRURY
City Editor

A (I'out> protesting corpora te involvement In Third World infant malnutrition
will picket Rosalynn Carter's visit to
Cedar Rapids Saturday.
The Ames-based branch of the Iowa
Want Formula Action Coalition intend
to have up to 100 protesters at Carter's
appearance at the Stourrer's Five
Seasons Hotel downtown.
Carter's afternoon appearance will
violate a boycott of the Nestle Company,
which owns the Stouffer's hotel chain.
NESTLE HAS PROMOTED the sale
and use of its infant formula rather than
mother's milk in Third World countries.
In many less developed areas, mothers

have been unable to purchase sufficient
amounts of the formula and have diluted
it with waler. .
,
The resulting decrease in infan~ diet
nutrition, as well as inadequate sterilization of bottles and contaminated water
have reportedly caused severe health
ha~rds - "malnutrition, retardation
and death ," according to INF ACT.
::len. Ted Kennedy 's June visit to the
Five Seasons Hotel also drew pickets
protesting violation of the Nestle
boycott, which has drawn the support of
Marshalltown United Auto Workers
Local 893. Jack Tompkins, Local 893
President, has called on other UAW
Locals to support the boycott.
LOCAL ACTIVIST Joe Grant, an un-

successful .governor candidate in 1978,
said that a letter expressing INFACT's
opposition til Carter's potential boyr.ott
violation was sent to the Whi te House
three weeks ago. That and a follow-up
phone call drew no response, Grant said.
Lisa Strosberg wit,h Carter's advance
group said Thursd<iy she had heard
"some talk" about a protest. She would
not say why Carter was breaking the
boycott.
Grant said, " We're counting on her
refusing to go in" to bring national
media attention to the Nestle boycott.
He also said INF ACT is trying to bring
Right-to-Life activists into the protests,
giving them "something to show up for
outside the abortion issue" and "a little
broader base."

HE SAID the group can "guarantee"
50-75 pickets from Iowa City, Cedar
nap~s,

Ames, Dubuque and other cities
and said they will cover every entrance
to the hotel. Carter is expected to arrive
at approximately 3:30 p.m. for a talk at
a meeting of the Iowa Daily Press
Association.
Bill Douglas, who will also protest
Carter's visit, said he expected 15 Iowa
Citians to picket. Asked if he thought
there is a chance that Carter might
honor the boycott, he said, "Personally,
no. Absolutely none."
Carter will also appear at a Linn
County Democrats' fundraiser at the
Veterans' Memorial Coliseum from 5 to
8 p.m. Tickets to the event are $17.50
each.
1

Special design may delay ·new bionic bus
By CINDY SCHAEUDEA
S"ffWrlter

The problem-ridden Bionic Bus may
be \lied by UI handicapped students for
another winter season because a new
bus ordered this week may not be ready
for six IT\Qnths.
"The bus probably won't be In before
Christmas, but I don't want to give the
impression that It will be in right after
ChrIstmas either," ~d Dave Ricketts,
Cambua coordinator.
A verbal order for a new bus, which
will cost ~,148, was placed with the
Safety Line Bus Company of Des

Moines this week, according to John
Keller, Jr. of the UI Purchasing
Department. A written order will be
sent to the company within a week,
Keller said.
The new bus will be financed with UI
fWlds. This summer the UI applied for a
grant from the the Urban Mass Transit
Agency, but received no money.
Ricketts said the delay In receiving
the new bus is due to construction
difficulties. "The problem when you
purchase a bus like this is that the
company that makes the body is not he
same as the company that makes the
chassis," he said.

RICKETl'S SAID that it will take 60
to 90 days just to construct the chassis.
But General Motors Corporation will
construct the chassis, and GM may go
on strike September 14, he said.
If the GM plant that is making the
chassis for the new bus does strike, it
could affect the delivery date of the bus.
Once the chassis is completed, it will
take an additional 60 to 90 days to build
the body, according to Ricketts.
Until the new bus arrives, handicapped stUdents will have to use the
old Bionic Bus. Although the bus has
been repainted and many parts, such as

the brakes and carburetor, have been
replaced, there are still maintenance
problems, Ricketts said. "It (the bus)
is in better shape now. The problem is
that it's not in good enough shape," he
said.
One way to help keep the current bus
in working condition, according to
Ricketts, would be to use gasoline instead of gasohol.
Most UI vehicles are powered by
gasohol now as a part of the UI's energy
conservation measures, but Ricketts
said gasohol can clog fuel filters in
older vehicles.

Candid"a le's '01' ties challenged
By ROD BOSHART
SlIff Wrlt.r

UnannoWlcec! City CoWlcii candidate
John Goeldner Slid be plans to remain on
the governing board of 'l'be naUy lowaa
despite challenges by some board
member. that a conflict of Interest may
elilt.
Goeldner wd he haa an obligation to
hIa col\ltltuency as a UI staff member to
complete hII tenn on the Student
PubUcatlona, Inc. Board of Trustees but
he IIId he wID make a filial decision
whether to resign once he annOWlces. He
plana to &Mounce hie candidacy for the
Diltrlct A council IeIt Monday,
But three of the seven other board
memben present at Thuraday's SPI
board meeting iBid.It would be Improper
for Goeldner to remalll on the board once
be announces hie candidacy.
"It aeema to me to be Improper for
e on the board to rWl for the
when the neWJPllper under that
board baa to COYII' hII campaign," board
member Fred Stlefel Slid.
"I thlnk to the pubUc It will appear
Improper. I know I would feel that way,"
Stlefelllid,

=

Goeldner said he does not see a conflict
of interest If he serves on the board while
rWlning for the coWlcil because the board
has no control over the editorial content
of the 01.
ACCORDING TO SPI Board policy, the
board Is only concerned with some hiring
and financial aspects of the 01; "the
editorial content of the 01 is the sole
responsibility of the editor and her or his
staff.1t The board is made up of 11 elected
members from the UI students, faculty
and staff.
"We've always made an effort to
separate the activities of this board and
the editorial content of the Dally 10WBD,"
Goeldner said.
He said it Is the responslbwty of the
editor to explain that separation to the
public. He elpresaed confidence that
coverage will not be affected If he
remains on the board.
01 Publisher Wllllam Casey, who
raised the Issue at the meeting, said he
had mixed feelings about Goeldner'.
continued presence on the board.
Casey Slid Goeldner Is needed to
provide experience and continuity since

he and Dr. Thomas Gardner are the only
returning board members this year.
But Casey said he is concerned about
how Goeldner's opponents in the cam·
paign will perceive hls relationship with
the 01.
01 Editor Neil Brown agreed that the
perception of the paper's coverage of
Goeldner's campaign is an Important
Issue.
"WE'VE PRETI'Y MUCH got our
minds set that we'll cover you," Brown
told Goeldner. "It would be simpler If you
took a leave of absence or something like
that.
"I think there is a possible credibillty
problem as far as the way we are per·
ceived by the public and by other candidates," Brown said.
"It probably would be a lot simpler,"
Goeldner responded. "But sometimes the
simplest way isn't always the best."
Casey suggeated that G~ldner remain
on the board without voting privileges
but Goeldner rejected that arrangement.
Goeldner Slid the

~ue

should be

discussed in the public forum . He said he
wants to get feedback from the public
before he makes a final decision but after
the meeting he said his inclination is not
to resign.
Goeldner said, "I think the risk Is
entirely mine."
But Stiefel said, "I think the risk is the
paper's."
Board Member Richard Sandler
agreed with Stiefel, saying, "I think we
ought to start looking more at the
newspaper's interest and less at your
Interest. "
Board Member and UI Student Senator
Julia Steffen, who with two others agreed
with Goeldner that it was not a conflict of
Interest, said the same situation occurs
when the 01 covers StUdent Senate
meetings.
Brown and Steffen said tl)e board
should consider changing its by-laws to
deal with similar conflicts In the future .
The board did not take any action on
the possible conflict of interest because It
has no provision in Its by-laws to deal
with removing board members.

FIVE CONGRESSMEN were wounded on the floor of the House when the
na tiona lists sprayed gunfir~ from a
visitors ' gallery, Wlfurled the flag of
Puerto Rico and shouted for the island's
independence.
The clemency opened 'the way for
Cuban President Fidel Castro to free
four Americans currently in Havana
prisons, and eliminated a sore spot in
U.S. relations with the Third World.
Puerto Rico's governor attacked the
decision, however, saying it threatened
to spark a new wave of terrorism by supporters of independence fo~ the island.
But the Justice Department insisted
the release "wQuld' pose no substantial
risk 0/ the defendants' engaging in
further criminal activity or becoming
the rallying point for terrorist groups."
THE WHITE HOUSE said Carter
decided to grant unconditional clemency
to the four Puerto Ricans after receiving
a favorable recommendation from Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti.
The move left the four "independentistas" free to return to the Caribbean
island and become active politically
once gai n - so long as they don't break
the law.
"They have l)een penalized severely
for their crimes, and humane considerations and sound correctional policy

militate against retaining them in
custody any longer," a Justice Department spokesman said.
He said Civiletti felt "no legitimate
deterrent or correctional purpose is served by continuing their incarceration."
The oldest of the nationalists, Oscar
Collaw, 65 , was serving a life sentence
in the Leavenworth, Kan ., federal
penitentiary for his role in a Nov. 1, 1950,
attempt to assassinate President Harry
Truman in Blair House
.
THE OTHERS - Lolita Lebron, 59 ;
Irving Flores-Rodriguez, 53, and Rafael
Cancel-Miranda, 49 - were serving
varying terms of up to 75 years for a
March I, 1954, attack on the House of
Representatives.
The four - unbending until the end had refused to petition for clemency on
their own behalf as demanded by
previous administrations.
But the Carter administration finally
agreed to aece'pt a petition for clemency
on their behalf by an attorney for an ad
hoc committee campaigning for the
release of the nationalists.
The nationalists, who were not expected to be released before Monday
because of the paperwork involved, had
insisted the attacks were blows for
Puerto Rican independence.
The release of the four Puerto Ricans
eased a sore spot in relations between
lhe United States and the Third World.
THIRD WORLD leaders, meeting In
'. Cuba this week for a non-aligned summit
conference, had responded to Carter's
human rights campaign by demanding
the release of the four Puerto Ricans.
The four Americans to be released
are: Lawrence Lunt, a CIA employee
captured in 1965; Juan Tur, jailed in 1964
on spy charges; Everett Jackson, reportedly forced down in 1962 while taking
aerial photos of missile sites, and
Claudio Rodriguez Morales, a fisherman
seized in 1962 for smuggling refugees
from Cuba.
The clemency agreement set no conditions, such as those restricting former
Teamsters boss Jimmy Hoffa from union activities when his sentence was
commuted.

UPI writer recalls
shooting in House
By ELIZABETH WHARTON
United Press Internstlonsl

WASHINGTON (UPl) - President
Carter's decision Thursday to grant
clemency to four Puerto Ricans who
used gunfire to promote their political
views recalled vividly the scene in the
House of Representatives 25 years ago.
I was in the press gallery when the
other group of islanders began shootlng
in the House.
They were in a public gallery about 40
yards to the left of the press gallery
where I was among a handful of reporters awaiting results of a vote. There
were three men and a woman, shooting,
waving a flag or banner, and shouting
words I could not understand.
So I ran over toward them where I
('ould hear better.
"FREE Puerto Rico! " they cried.
" Free Puerto Rico! "
I headed for a telephone with a direct
line to the United Press (no international in those days) office in the
National Press Building, and did a bit of
yelling of my own :
"Some Puerto Ricans are shooting up
the House," I reported, less than calmly.
"I'll call you back. "
By now there was bedlam . The
shooting continued, although guards had
arrived and were struggling with the at-
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tackers. There were shouts and screams
from members milling about in ' the
House proper and from visitors in tbe
other galleries. And the smell of smoke
was in the air.
THAT ACRID odor is my most vivid
memory. The incident was my first exposure to the sound and smell of
handguns and I never will forget it.
Incredibly, 110 one was killed. Lawyers
defending the woman, Lolita LeBrun,
said later she had fired in the air, not
toward the members below her. I also
remember it that way. She was closest
to me, and the sight of her gun pointed
upward probably was the reason I felt no
fear in approaching her.
One funny anecdote about the shooting
involved Rep. Frank Boykin, a rotund
Alabama Democrat who won re-election
many times on a platform "everything is
made for love." When the shooting started. Boykin burst through the doors into
the anteroom.
"WHERE are you going , Mr .
Boykin?" the doorkeeper asked .
"Get my gun," Boykin replied.
"Where is it?"
"Alabama !"
In a few days they'll leave the prisons
where they stoically have served tenns
far longer than many murderers.

Weather
It's been the week of the bad guy first Pittsburgh, then the Expos and
Tanner, and now Los Angeles beats
Denver, 13-9. Only the weather's been
good, and today it's even better :
sunny with highs in the 70s. You're
lucky your weather staff i. 80
generous.
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Hoover methods illegal
with new FBI charter

Briefly
Carter approves
'race track' MX

WASHINGTON (UPI) - An FBI director
could wind up behind bars in the future for
haraSSing extremist groups the way J . Edgar
Hoover did during the turbulent 19608, Attorney
General Benjamin Civiletti said Thursday.
Civiletti told a House Judiciary Committee
panel the bureau's proposed charter forbids
"Cointelpro" operations - the code name of the
late FBI director's anti-extremist campaign.
" What if 10 years hence a new attorney
general and (FBI) director, during a time ot
domestic unrest which frightens people, decides
to disobey the charter on a wholesale basis?"
subcommittee chairman Don Edwards, D-Calif
asked.
"They would wind up either in jail or disbarred," Civiletti said. He said they might also
be fired or subject to civil suits.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter has approved a so-called "race track" system for the MX landbased strategic intercontinental missiles to hide them
from a Soviet sneak attack, an administration official
said Thursday.
The official said a White House announcement on Carter's decision was imminent.
The new system was approved by Carter at a meeting
this week with members of the National Security Council. Carter had been presented several multibillion-dollar
options.
The race track system was considered along with other
options including traveling through a 20-mile underground trench or launching the missiles from
transport aircraft.

u.s. talking
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with Soviets
on troops in Cuba

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said the charter is only intended to spell out the FBI's
authority, but other laws could be used against

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States has opened
"continuing discussions" with the Soviet Union over the
recently disclosed stationing of Russian combat troops in
Cuba . a Slate Department spokesman said Thursday.
The presence of the Soviet troops only 90 miles from
l"lorida is contrary to U.S. and hemispheric security inlerests, the spokesman said.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance Wednesday expressed
Washington's "serious concern" about the Soviet move
and said the United States was seeking at least a Soviet
slatement about " the purpose and intention" of the 2,000J.OOO heavily armed troops.
A few hours later, Deputy Secretary of State Warren
Christopher met with Soviet acting ambassador Vladillen
Vasev.

Mondale: Carter alternative?
WASHNGTON (UPI) - Rep. Morris Udall, DAriz., says Vice President Walter Mondale
might be "the ha~py way out" for Democrats in
1980 if President Carter should faiter in early
primaries - but he knows of no organized effort
to push Mondale.
Udall's comments were made to reporters at
a breakfast Wednesday and carried in a New
York Times article that said Mondale "is beginning to come under some pressure" to run for
president himself next year.
Udall's office stressed Thursday that he does
not know of any organized effort to pressure
Mondale into running.
He said he considers Carter a "tenacious"
politician who is unlikely to drop out of the 1980
race, and that the president should not be written off.
But Udall said Mondale does not appear to

;

FCC to propose ending
guidelines for radio

,
1

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Federal Communications
Commission voted Thursday to propose abolishing
guidelines for programming and commercials on the
more than 8,600 radio stations in the nation.
The commission also decided to examine its current requirements that stations conduct formal surveys to
determine their community's needs - a procedure called
ascertainment - and to eliminate certain program log
requirements.
The commissioners said they would examine the
regulations to determine whether they are still needed.
The vote to begin a commission examination of the
regulations was 5-2, with commissioners Abbott
Washburn and Joseph Fogerty dissenting in part and concurring in part.
r

officials who violate it.
"The full panoply of criminal and civil law applies to every attorney general and FBI director," Civlletti said.
FBI Director William Webster, testifying
with Civiletti, said the charter would replace
the FBI's current reliance on vague statutary
authority and the preSident's assumed power to
protect national security.
"The charter cannot guarantee men will not
act wrongly - special agents or a director,"
Webster said. "The charter would eliminate
assumed authority."
"J accept that answer," Edwards said.
But he went on to say the public has "no way
of knowing about violations unless someone
talks to the press or a law suit is filed ."
"How are we supposed to find out about violations of the charter? " he asked .
Webster suggested the traditional reviews of
FBI policies by the House and Senate Judiciary
Committees would provide safeguards.

Sad at visit ends with
hope, but no agreement
HAIFA, Israel (UPI) - President Anwar Sadat ended
his third visit to Israel Thursday and returned to Cairo
with "lots of hopes and lots of possibilities" - but still no
agreement on the thorny Palestinian issue.
But both Sadat and Prime Minister Menachem Begin, ."
concluding their eighth summit meeting since the Egyp
lian leader's first hi~r~ing visit.l.1I Israel nearly
two years ago , sought to play down their differences by
emphasizing their accomplishments during two days of
talks.
Sadat, effusive in his praise of "my friend Menachem,"
even offered to divert some of the "sweet water" of the
I'
Nile to help Israel irrigate the Negev Desert.

Byrd: Don't link SALT
to Soviet acts in Cuba
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate Democratic Leader
Robert Byrd Thursday pleaded with his colleagues not to
link Senate consideration of the SALT II treaty with the
removal of Soviet combat troops from Cuba.
Byrd said such action could "straitjacket" diplomatic
efforts to resolve the troop dispute.
But Sen. Frank Church, chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee holding hearings on the
arms limitation treaty, said news of the Russian combat
presence 90 miles from Florida has had a "chilling effect" on the treaty deliberations.
also think that unless the matter is resolved , I don't
thmk that the Senate would be prepared to ratify this
treaty," Church said. " I think the Senate is bound to view
the two together. And that is a simple statement of fact. "

:'1

have incurred some of the public wrath that
Carter has .
Also, Udall said, Mondale has kept himself
fairly well separated from Carter's problems
with different constituencies - blacks, other
minorities and the Jewish community.
"I think if the Carter ship goes down, Mondale
may survive," Udall observed. "This is the
happy way out. He's a figure around whom people may rally. You could have it both ways not turn your back on the Carter-Mondale administration, but here's a guy in good with
labor, blacks, educators.
Udall said he thinks Sen. Edward Kennedy , DMass ., a frequently mentioned possible
challenger of Carter, would support Mondale as
head of the Democratic ticket. And he said the
vice president could quickly give the party a
"front-runner" should Carter withdraw.

LYN-MAR LECTURE NOTES
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer
We will deliver the first two weeks of lecture
notes to you free of charge, no obligation.
Then you decide if you want them to continue
for the entire semester. The full price for our
service is $8.24 including tax and delivery.
Here is a list of courses for which we offer notes this semester :
17:41 Nutrition
4:7 Chem.
4:8 General Chem. II
22 :M7 Quant I
22 :88 Quant. II
4:13 Principles of Chem.
4:16 Chem. Lab ($6)
31: 1 Elem Psyc.
·6B:47 Law
S4 :1 Sec. 4 Sociology
6B:71 Stat. Analysis
34:120 Social Psyc.
6E:2 Sec. B. Ecoo
72'13 Physiology
11:31 Western Civ.
96:20 II alth
Ll :37 Art
1I3 :3 Anlhro
11 :39 Music
"Final arrangements have not been made

We're a little bit more ... but we deliver!!
all Iowa Avenue 338-3039 24 hours.
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On The Mall Sports Shop

Regent Rogue
Look-A-Like

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
-

Reg.15 U

NOW $12.95

The Student
day night wi th on
elected last spring
terms.
Four off-campus
senator, a family
large senator and
senator had Tf'Slilm,!'III

Plus 2 Free Racket BaUs of Your Choice

TreDway

at City Park Shelter Nos. 11 &12
Fun begins at 1 pm with games, beer
drinking, listening to Iowa game, etc.
The Pig is served at 5: 30 pm
FOOTBALL - VOLLEYBALL - SOFTBALL - FOOSBALL - & More
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361 -6060

All Engineering College Students, Faculty, & Staff are invited
to attend the:

• PIGROAST··
Saturday September 8

BALL

-

~Dance~
Concentrated study in Tap, Ballet and Jazz. ALso offering Intensive Exercise Course, Kinderdance and Disco. Fall classes begin
September IUlh. For registration call 337-7663.

Reg. 17"

NOW $14.95
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Bancroft

Complete Selaelion of Balls
.Rollout Bleu '& Black
·~z Ball .H~'a Plum
-Ektelon -Spalding
-Leach -Penn ·Ten Pro
-Wilson Red & Blue
-Regent Green & Blue

Good thru
Sept. 16, 1979
While Supplies
Last

II

100/0 OFF

"I think a lot of
that's made over
said. "It's
come back to
constituency. "
Three of the eight
because they were

Ektelon

100/0 Off
r---------------·-----Plus 2 Free
Racket Balls of
Your Choice
I
-COUPONI
I
I Rollout Bleu
I
I Head Plum
OFF
I Z Ball
I Ektelon
With Coupon
I

RACKET BALLS

$1

I

L

"For Those Who Insist On Quality"

JJ

Quoted ...
One of the reasons people said they didn't hear
about it was because the 01 didn't do any stories on it,
and the DI didn 't do any stories on it because they
didn 't think there was any news.

-Donn Stanley, referring to last year's Student
Senate election, at the Student Senate meeting Thursday night. See story, page 3.

Postscripts

Bushnell
10% OFF
all
Binoculars

Correction
Two performance times were Incorrectly reported In T.G.I.F.
in Th. Dilly low.n Thursday. The Melrose duo will perform at
8 p.m. Saturday, not Friday. John Van Cura, baritone, will perform Sunday at 8 p.m. Both performances are in Clapp
Recltat Hall.

Events
,

Lulherln ClrnpUI Mlnllt,l" will sponsor a wine-cheese
loclat frOm 4:30-6 p.m. In the Upper Room of Old Brick.
Young Sing'" 0/ .-m.rtCI wllf be dancing In the Durant
Pofka Fest. Car pool will leave the Iowa Cfty Public library
parking lot at 6:30 p.m. All singles ages 22 to 35 are Invited.
For Information call 354-7941.
GI, P.opIr. Union will hotd an organizational meeting at 7
p.m. In the Purdue Room of the Union.
a'lzlllan IndaplnclMlcl 01, party will be held at 9 p,m. the
International Center.
All students, faculty and staff of the CoIltgt 0/ Eng\nMf1ng
are Invited to a pig roast Saturday at 1 p.m. at City Park,
shelters 11 and 12.
There will be a Sunday Brunch discussion of Ma"
Gm-Eeol. at 10:30 a.m. at the Women's Resource and Action Center, 130 N. Madison.
J.nl HutclllMOn, professor of Irt hillory It the University of
Wisconsin, will present a slide lecture on "Adlm Ind Eve: An
Academy of the Nude" at 2 p.m. SundlY In the UI Museum 01
Art.
Lulhlrln CMlPU, MInI.trlll will sponsor gimes at 5 p.m.
and a cost meal at 6 p.m, Sundav In thl UPPIf Room 01 Old
Brick.

DI.,,,

,

SALE
Koala Bears - to charm all ages
PRINGMA IV Wondercale, no·iron percale
PRINGMAJD jitted heets spring.on and fit easily. Takes the strain off YO'i lind the
pressure off Ihe torner where most fitted sheelS wear out first.
Full FUJI and Filled, Reg. $9. 75 Sale $UO
Quten flat and filled, Reg. 113.50 Sale $11.40
Pillow <mes Reg. $7.00 Sale SUS
(limited quantili(3)

Gll,e flWJf r9lo~el
311 Kirkwood
(aero sfrom HyVte

Mon-Saf 10-5
35/-1099
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New storm forms
as death toll mounts
By United Pre.. International

nUe

A new tropical storm dubbed
Gloria - seventh of the
hurricane season - fonned in
the far eastern Atlantic packing winds of 45 to 50 mph that
were expected to increase
within 24 hours and headed
slowly in a west-northwesterly
direction.
By early afternoon, David
was centered midway between
Binghamton and Albany, N.Y.,
and headed northeast at 30-35
mph. Along the northeast coast,
the storm was carrying 45 mph
winds and gale warnings were
in effect from Cape Henlopen,
Del. , to Eastport, Maine.

Our

THE NATIONAL Weather
Service predicted continued
tidal flooding and heavy rains
from northern Pennsylvania
and New York to New England.
Tornadoes were confirmed in
the Philadelphia area, where
one man was killed , and
southern New Jersey where
three twisters touched down.
Several areas in Virginia ,

Downtown violence
MerIden, Conn. Pollee Chief Edw.rd Courtne, Inltructa of·
IcIn during ...... of emervency declared Wldneeday tor

Maryland, Washington and
Delaware also were hit.
A tornado watch for southern
Connecticut was cancelled
before noon EDT. The stonn
threat forced postponement of
the $250,000 Pleasant Valley
Golf Classic in Sutton, Mass.
The Pennsylvania man was
killed by a tornado tha tripped
up a row of house trailers from
their cinderblock formations
near Avondale. Two other persons died in Washington, D.C.
and weather-related car accidents killed one person in North
Carolina and a 17-year-old
youth in South Carolina .
A BROOKLYN, N.Y.,
plastics worker was killed by
flying glass from a window in
the company locker room that
was blown out by high winds.
Two children in Woodbridge,
N.J., were swept into a stonn
sewer along with a policeman
who tried to save them. All
three were presumed drowned.
David began battering
metropolitan New Yqrk and
lower New England Thursday.

"where nobody
goofed on
prices!"

MEN'S
FASHION SWEATERS
BY MADMAN
$11 50
(Regularly 2500 )
100% cotton, sizes S,M,L
SOMEBODY GOOFED JEAN SHOP
Men's and Women's Clothing
Downtown· Acrou from Qlneo'.

THE
DANCE
CENTER

the downtown .r•• of the city. It IIroup of 75 to 100 youth.

.tormed the police ...tIon hurling rock. and wtterlng two

wlndoWi. It curfew I. In eflec:t.

Senate begins minus 8 reps
By STEPHEN HEDGES
St.ff Writer

The Student Senate reconvened Thurs·
day night with only 11 of the 19 senators
elected last spring returning to serve thei r
terms.
Four off-campus senators, a minority
senator, a famBy housing senator, one at
large sena tor and one residence hall
senator had resigned over the summer.
The Student Senate loses five to seven of
its senators to resignations, according to
senate President Donn Stanley.
"1 think a lot of the time it's a decision
that's made over the summer," Stanley
said. "It's usually because people don't
come back to school or move out of their
constituency...
Three of the eight student senators quit
because they were hired by politicians.
Former student Valerie Schultz is now a
legislative aid for U.S. Sen. John Culver,
on Brandt is serving an internship with
.S. ~II. ROger Je}>!l~, and Andy Burton
wol'kin in l~ for pr~idential candidate George Bush.

'l

ACCORDING TO Student Sena te
procedure, candidates for all positions but
the minority and residence ball seats are
required to petition 250 signatures from
residents within their constituencies. The
first candidate to return a full petition is
awarded the seat. Stanley said petitions

will be available Sept. 10 at 8:30 a.m. in
the Student Senate office.
The Associa ted Residence Halls will
elect the new residence hall senator, and
the Black Student Union and Chican()Indian American Student Unions will elect
a minority representative.
The legality of the minority seat came
into question last winter when a federal
appeals court ruled that a minority seat at
the University of North Carolina violated
majority students' rij(hts.
The UNC Student Constitution required
that two black students be appointed to
the student council if none were elected.
The ttl Student Senate Constitution requires that one senator be elected by
blacks, American Indians and Chicanos in
an alJ.eampus election.
LAST SPRING the senate voted to include the minority seat issue in its sum·
mer research.
Senate Vice President Dave Dix told the
senate he bas corresponded wi IIPIlI'PXimately 70 other Ujiversitles to research
the issue, but none had minority seats in
their student governments.
Dix said he will confer with minority
and majority student leaders on campus,
and that he hopes to prepare a final report
on the minority seat by next week .
In its summer research the senate also
sent questionnaires to 500 randomly
chosen VI students. The students were
polled on topics such as the propOsed

WESLEY HOUSE

Hawkeye Sports Arena and the Student
Senate election system.

OPEN HOUSE

Dix indica ted that the approximately
175 students that responded favored a
multiple-purpose sports facility over a
single-purpose facility by a 2-t()-1 margin .

for all new and
returning students

MOST OF THE 175 respondents also indicated they did not know about the
senate's elections, Dix said.
Stanley said the lack of candidates in
the past has hurt the election coverage.
"One of the reasons people said they
didn't hear about it was because the DI
didn 't do any stori~ on it and the DI didn 't
do any stories on it because they didn 't
think there was any news."

Free supper 6 pm
Sunday Sept. 9th
make new friends
discover opportunities for
fellowship, worship
and learning.

Editor's note: During tbe spring
semester of 1979 Tbe Daily Iowan
publisbed two articles on tbe senate elec·
tion and a full page of candidates'
comments.
Stanley said he will recommend to the
Asenate next week that the current voting
procedure be changed to a voting machine
system. '
Students then would only be able to cast
one vote per candidate. Under the
senate's current system , a voter is
allowed three at large votes, and a certain
number of votes depending on her or his
housing category and the number of seats
open in that category. Astudent is allowed
to vote [or one candidate a number of
times.

United Methodist Campus Ministry
120 N. Dubuque
phone: 3381

Presents

Fall Session
September 10· November 4
Eight Weeks
Clases in Ballet, Stretch, and Centering EXerCise,
Modern , Jazz, Movement, Modern Technique, Performance, Creative Dramatics for Children,
Creative Dramatics for Adults, Belly Dancing ,
Children's Apprentice Company, Apprentice and
Company.

Reglltrallon:
Friday, September 7, 1 • 7 pm
Saturday, September 8, 1 - 5 pm
COlt: $3 per class or $40.00 membership
(Unlimited classes for this session.)
Children's Classes: $2 per class/$16 for 8 weeks.
For families with 2 children enrolled or 1 child in two
classes, special price $25.
Please register and pay for all classes at registration.

Workahop: Movement & Creativity, October 6, 9 - 4,
$10 for non·members, $8 for members.

·Nuclear commission to continue
issuing licenses for new reactors
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, risking a new
rift with the president's Three Mile Island
Commission, decided Thursday to deal
with new reactor licensing and construction requests whenever it receives them .
The commissioners agreed with Chair·
man Joseph Hendrie that the licensing
process should continue despite the blueribbon presidential panel's fear that the
action might nullify its pending safety
recommendations.
At the three-hour meeting, CommiSSioner John Ahearne asked Harold
Denton, chief of NRC reactor regulation,
to prepare a study on the merits of freezlOR further construction of reactors made
by Babcock & WilCOX, the finn that built
the damaged Three Mile Island unit.
Ahearne said his concern for B&W reac·

tors was based on evidence "they are
more sensitive" than other plants.
UNFINISHED B&W units include North
Anna 3 and 4 in Virginia,Midland 1and 2 in
Michigan, ~l1afonte 1 and 2 in Alabama
and Washington (state) Public Power Supply System 3 and 5.
On the licensing issue, Hendrie predic·
ted the NRC decision to continue reviewing license and construction applications
would not foreclose the presidential
panel's safety recommendations, due Oct.
15.

"I just have the feeling il's going to be
the end of October before we see one
anyway," the chairman said.
"I think we might very well wait and
see when you are in shape to bring us the
first one and see what we'll do then," he

told Denton.
Denton outraged the presidential panel
when he testi lied two weeks ago he had
authorized a resumption of NRC staff
licensing reviews in an Aug. 20 memoran·
dum.
ONE PANEL member said the move
meant the NRC was "thumbing its nose at
this commission."
Before the stormy session ended, Den·
ton revoked his memorandum and the
panel, chaired by Dr. John Kemeny,
called on the five·member NRC to give
personal attention to the licensing issue.
License applications for the Salem 2
reactor in New Jersey and North Anna 2 in
Virginia were under NRC staff review
when Denton imposed a three-month
mora torium on licensing procedures.

DI CLASSIFIEDS
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HP Makes profeSSional calculators students can afford.
,

.

Now when you think "professional calculator:'
think "affordable:' Specifically, think HewlettPackard Series E-a full line of professsional
scientific and business calculators designed for a
student's needs and budget.
Easy for study. All Series E calculators fea·
ture a large, bright LED display with commas to
separate thousands .
Self checking. Built-in diagnostic systems help
you catch and correct errors. Saves time and worry.
Extra accuracy. New, improved algorithms
give you more precise and complete answers-for
greater confidence.
Extra fealures. Low battery warning light.
Rechargeable batteries. Positive click keys.
. For science and engineering students:
The HP-31E Scientific. $50~
The HP·32E Advanced Scientific with Statistics. $70~
The HP-33E Programmable Scientific. $90~

For business and finance students:
The HP-37E Business Management. S75~
The HP-38E Advanced Financial with Programmability. $120~
O.K. Looks like you can afford a professional
calculator. But why do you need one? Glad you
asked. The answer is in our booklet, "A buyer's
guide to HP professional calculators:' It's loaded
with tips on buying the Series E calculator that's
right for you. For you r copy, stop by your nearest
HP dealer. For the address, CALL TOLL-FREE,
800-648-4711 except from Alaska or Hawaii. In
Nevada, call 800-992·5710.

DePI. INK. 1000 N.I!. Clft!le alwl ,. Co",uu.. oa t1Uo

·SU8ge5led rel.if pri~ excluding applicable Sinle and local uno: - Continental USA Alaska and H.",.II

Finally hearing
the students' side
,
I

,

Administrators, students, coaches, architects and other special in·
terest groups have been meeting this week In the VI Facilities Plann·
Ing Office, trying to achieve concensus on plans for the new VI sports
arena . The architects have fielded questions from concerned in·
dividuals, and seem to be making an honest effort to listen to and con·
sider all points of view.
This is commendable. Construction of the magnitude of the arena
must incorporate the needs and priorities of all affected parties, and
it appears that an effort is being made to this end.
It is unfortunate, however, that this kind of effort has been restric·
ted to the last few weeks before the finished preliminary report is
due. Adequate hearing by the architects of student opinion now does
not necessarily compensate for a lack of listening by university of·
ficials earlier. The Facilities Planning Office confirmed the presence
of three students at the "kickoff" session. Three opinions, however
informed and reasoned, are not an adequate representation of the
student body, that student body whose dollars, as we have repeatedly
pointed out, are heavily financing the arena.
Despite the thoroughness of the present review process, we will
know how well they have listened only when the final plans come out.
If the priorities of all groups are indeed incorporated into the plans,
everyone should expect to be a little disappointed. Compromise in·
evitably entails disappointment. Far better that, though, than the
slighting of groups with little administrative clout within the univer·
sity.
BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Wriler

Opportunity (1)
If you live in Iowa and you are a girl, the way to make it is apparen·

tly the way traditionally chosen by black males - the sports route.
According to a report released by the Project for Equal Education
Rights, an affiliate of the National Organization for Women Legal
Defense and Education Fund, Iowa has the best record in the nation
for participation by girls in interscholastic athletics.
If, however, you are a girl and are either poorly coordinated or un·
interested in sports, the future is not so golden. Only 4.2 percent of
the school administrators are women, putting Iowa in 42nd place
nationally, and only 7.7 percent of the vocational program students in
Iowa are girls, putting Iowa in 36th place.
Over all , Iowa ranks 14th, its place raised because of its good
record in sports. The District of Columbia had the best overall record
(51.3 percent of its high school administrators are women) ' and
Alabama had the worst record.
Being number 14 is nothing to brag about, however. Women don't
make as much money in sports as they can as school administrators
or mechanics (although the signing of Ann Myers by tile NBA Indiana
I
Pacers might change all that). For a state that prides itseU on being
- r- ooe 01 ~ first to pau.the Federal Equal Rig\)lumendment, Iowa's
~
record is dismal.
The figures say we are willing to let girls jump around the basket·
ball court, looking cute in their short shorts, but we are not willing to
let them grow up and sit behind a desk and make decisions. As Holly
Knox, director of the project, said, "Today's educational imbalance
is tomorrow's economic inequality between the sexes."
LINDA SCHUPPENER
Slaff Writer

Opportunity (2)
"The problem with making the team will be more mental than
physical. If I can do it mentally, I can do it physically. I think its a
long shot, bu t it migbt payoff."
- Ann Myers , the first woman drafted and signed by a National
Basketball Association team ..
The first time a six·foot nine-inch guard implants his elbow in Ann
Myers mouth (assuming she makes the team roster ), she might start
to think the physical aspect is a bit more important than the mental.
But that is not to say she should not be given a fair shot to make it in
professional basketball with the Indiana Pacers. The obstacles in her
path are as obvious as they are formidable, primary among these being that "a woman can't play against men." And her signing was un·
precedented - just as unprecedented as the Dodgers signing Jackie
Robinson so long ago.
It is possible - probable, perhaps - that the Pacers have no inten·
tion of placing Meyers on the team roster, that the promised position
somewhere else in the Pacers organization if she fails to make the
team is wha t she was bound for at the outset and that they are simply
using the Meyers signing for its publicity and novelty aspects, even
though the team coach has sworn that "There's no gimmick to this."
If the signing was done solely for public relations purposes, it was
shoddy on the part of the Pacers and Meyers shouldn't have gotten in·
volved in it. But if the Pacers are sincere - and Meyers, the first
woman to go to UCLA on a full athletic scholarship, has the talent to
inspire such sincerity - then professional sports might be entering a
new, refreshing era.
But Whatever the outcome, Meyers should be commended for hav·
ing the courage to simply try.
MICHAEL HUMES
Editorial Page Editor
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Parties of principle provide ' '~onscience'

By KEVIN WYMORE

To the Editor:
Libertarian Michael Lewis (01, Sept.
6) invites a comparison between the
Socialist platform of 20 years ago and
the Democrats' of today in order to
argue for moving the major parties
toward his position. If his party is really
serious about making fundamental
changes in this country, I would argue
him to rethink his strategy and perhaps
actually read the 1956 Socialist Party
platform for reasons why this is not
likely to work . To use the analysis oC
Darlington Hoopes, an undeservedly
obscure Socialist politician (some day
we will put his likeness on the 20 dollar
bill, if we haven 't abolished money) , this
is what happened to the Socialist planks
Cor immediate reform :
" It would thus appear that the vast

Stili Wrll.r

City Council candidate
Stanley called a press
ference Thursday mo'rnir'lJ
criticize Yoter
methods in Johnson
UI Student Senate
Stanley said that 5,000
Iowa CiUans - the bulk
UI students - have
registrations because
moved Crom the
where they registered.
"It doesn't do any good to
ing out the Issues if people
vote," he said.
A candidate for one of
open at large seats, the
old UI stUdent:
- Charged tha t
regi tra tiOI1 is too ti
consuming and a drain on
paign funds ;
- Called for adoption
quotas for volunteer
registrars i and
- Said that the hours of
auditor's office - 8 a.m.
p.m. - make it difficult
working persons to

!L-L_et_te_fs_----.ll
majority of our members and voters in
the past have not been convinced oC the
necessity of a socialist society with
public ownership and social planning.
They came to us because of our pioneer
advocacy oC unemployment compensation, social security, the right of workers
to organize, a shorter workday ,
minimum wages and other welfare
measures. When Democrats adopted
these planks, folks deserted us in
droves ...
"A strong Socialist movement can
only be built upon a firm ... belief in the
ultlmate Socialist goal, the cooperative
commonwealth, a society in which the
means of production will be socialJy ow·
ned and democratically managed to
produce for the use and benefit of every
human being...
"The Socialist Party is not just
another political group a little to the left
of the Democrats. The New Deal and the
Fair Deal were not steps toward
socialism. On the contrary, they were
devised to preserve the right of the few
to rob and rule the many, and to prevent
the coming of socialism."
It should be kept in mind that these are
not the words of a visionary without
political practice, but . of a long·time
member of the Pennsylvania legislature.
He links immediate demands to ultimate
goals in this way :
"This doesn 't .mean tbat we should
omit our immediate demands. It is im·
portant to ease conditions, stop dis·
crimination, raise living standards and
extend our civil liberties. But we must
not confuse those things with our basic
objective, which is to end exploitation,
and give everyone an equaJ opportunity
for a more abundant life."
But even within the context of im·
mediate demands, Lewis is incorrect in
equating the Socialist demand for a
national public healthcare system with
the Kennedyesque national health insurance plan. The Kennedy plan does not
deal with problems of access to the
health care system - if one is insured
and does not have a hospital or doctor in
the vicinity, the insurance is of little
g~. And more importantly, it does not

challenge the profit systems that per·
vade the health industry, so that doctors,
hospitals, insurance companies, drug
companies and malpractice lawyers are
still able to make a profit off of the il·
lness oC others. As a Libertarian, Lewis
should be interested in the Cact that the
Kennedy plan would create a centralized
government bureaucracy, whereas the
Socialist plan as proposed by Con·
gressman Ron Dellums (D-CaliL) calls
for decentralized community control of
the health industry.·
What is important, and here I expect
Lewis will agree, is that parties of prin. ciple continue to provide a conscience
for America. When a highly·touted
Iib~ral like Kennedy is willing to com·
promise away our civil liberties in order
to pass a comprehensive criminal code
reform bill that will streamline the corporate state. it is time not to talk about
refinancing the bankrUptcy 01' tile major
parties, but to set to work to replace
them.
.
,
Bill Douglas
for the Iowa Socialist Party

Statistics
To the Editor:
Linda Schuppener's column, "Would
Teddy really be better?" (01, Sept. 4)
was a thoughtful and well-written
analysis of one facet of our current
political malaise. Unfortunately, Schup·
pener's halo slipped a bit on the very
next day when she wrote the article
about opinion polling (01, Sept. 5).
There are a number of errors in the
second article. Whether these are at-

tributable to Messrs. Schulman ,
Schriver or Roberts, or Lo Schuppener, is
not clear . I cite only two : (1)
"Probability Vieory says that if 100,000
marbles, half black and half white, are
put in a bowl, the chances are that 1,000
are randomly pulled out, half of them
will be black and half of them will be
white." I'm not sure what the phrase
"chances are" means, but most readers
would probably assume the probabillty
was fairly high - say, larger than 50
percent. Actually, that probability is
less than 3 per cent. (2) " If th~ total
number of rna rbles is increased to
1,000,000 and the number pulled out to
2,000, the chances are increased, but not
markedly. that the marble pulled out
will be half and hal!." This IS not true.
The probability will be even lower, less
than 2 percent.
The general tenor of the article
suggests that staUsUcs is a fruitful dis·
cij)line only to the xtent that a sample is
an~ exact microcosm of the population.
This Is a false and pernicious notion that
could mislead your readers.
The statistics program at the UT has a
long and distinguished history. I'm sure
that George Gallup, who is a UI
graduate, knows more statistics than the
article would suggest.
Perhaps Schuppener should have
checked her information with faculty
members in the Statistics Department
or with those of us in the larger
statistical community who teach
courses involving this material. It i a
shame that so many errors of fact were
featured in a university newspaper
Eleanor M. Birch
Associate Professor,

Department of Management Sciences,
College of Bu ine Administration

Kimotherapy
To the Edhor:
Ails I know is, if I was the Indian who
accompanil'd thiS masked dude
everywh re and was forever savinI his
life, I'd be pi sed 10 have to tand there
shuffling my feet whHe the dude was
called the Lone Ranger.
A tiltle known fact. incidentally, is
that Clayton Moore never wore a mask:
He had his {ace tattooed That's why the
script writers could n ver allow Ilim to
be unma ked . That's why Clayton lfOIIld
like to continue beml the Lone Ranger.
(Actually, the ma k was a bi rtbmart.
Moore wa born to play the role... ).
Patrick La key
128 Grove
Ii

Letters policy

STANLEY ARRANGE
have the press
front of the cou
across from the U.S.
lice - to emphasize
registration postcards
from in front of the
go to Cedar Rapids and
back to the Iowa City
fice.
"!t's a hassle and it's
consuming," he said,
that some voters would
to the expense of r .... i.ll>nnl
postcard.
In calling for
mobile registrars,
that tho e who aren't
ing "enough peoplt:... :>I'u,"!
replaced by those who
But Johnson County
Tom SlockeU said in a
terview that putting
mobIle registrars
the volunteer positions
to fill than they already a

Odd-even

Lettera to the editor MUST be

typed.

preferably trlple-spectd, and

MUST be algned No unsigned or un·
typed lettera will be considered lor
Publlc'llon. Letters should Include
the Wrlter's telephone number. which
Will not be published, and address.
which Will be Withheld from publica·
hon upon request. 'The DIi" Iowan
reserves the rlghl to edit ALL letters
lor length, cllrtly Ind IIb.lou.
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Fictional Poles and other terrorists
A couple of right·wing columnists have
discovered, to their horror, that the
Soviet Union trains terrorists for ac·
tivity in other countries. That is a
deplorable activity indeed. But who star·
ted it?
We did.
Thomas Powers, in his excellent book
on the CIA, The Man Who Kept tbe
Secrets, shows that after World War II,
America did massive recruiting of
saboteurs In Europe's displaced persons
camps, sent them back into the areas of
Soviet occupation and kept delivering
weapons and supplies to them.
We encouraged them to think that we
would help overthrow the communist
governments in their native lands. But

America 's military thinking seems to
have been 'a bit cynica\. These guerrilla
bands could not do more than incon·
venience the government - until they
were caught and killed, as most were.

Outrider

Garry
Wills

Then why use these misguided patriots
so casually? Our military and intelligence leaders were convinced there
would be war with Russia in time, and
they wanted a few resistance centers in

place for use if and when.
UNFORTUNATELY {or the
guerrillas, and for us, and for the world,
the Soviet Union knew about our
sabotage efforts from the outset. We
threw so much money around the dIs·
placed persons camps that communI t
agents came and picked up some of It for
themselves. The Soviets even set up fake
resista nce groups and persuaded
America to finance and supply them.
In 1949, word got out to urvlvors of
Poland's Home Army that a group still
in Poland, code named WIN , was stili
functioning. We began airdrops of equip·
ment and money to this fictional army in
the Polish hill s. At one point, the group
even asked us to para chute an

American g neral Into Polaod. Not un·
hI Eisenhower' election did Polish
radio rev altha! the whole thing was a
hoax SovIet authorlile
med to llaVt
feared that a Republican administra·
tion, cocky at the thought of so much
resistance beh nd the Iron Curtain,
mIght think of invading Poland. War was
th 1 t thlDg the Soviets wanted thea.
The CIA's bunghng eHorts to build a
re Istanc behind the Iron Curtain (and
In hina ) would be comic butfor the COlIequences. Among other things, we ulled
incere partisan in a cruel way: Some
think that story began with the Bay 01
PIgs invasion. But Powers shows that we
hay a continuing r cord of encoura,iDC
and abandoning any old pawn we thou&b
might be oj u a,ain t the Russians.
Power calls the roll : "Not only tile
Cuban in Miami, bui the Khambes III
TIbet, lh
um tran colonels in Indon sla, tht' Meos In Laos, !be Moo·
tagnard in Vietnam. the Nationaliit
Chinese In Burma, the Ukranlans III
Ruasia and the Kurd In Iraq."
0'" CO RSE, we call our terrorilll
freedom fighters . But what were they
equipped and ncoutageli to do? Blow up
bridges, a sasslnate leaden, disrupt
communications, When thatls done toUl
or our allies, we call It lerrorilll11. That Is'
what thc Russians, quite naturally,
ca lled It In th 1940's and 50's. And we
kept up our efforts, right into the 11160'1 ,
with attempts to a sasslnate Castro,
d stroy Cuba's ugar crop IDd land 10vader. on lh I land of Cube.
lt Is all v ry w \I to deplore tmorlllll,
treat it a8 r nl growth and blame It
on the Ru ian . But we got there fil'll.
We funded th fir t worldwide terrorist
operation On a large sca le. If that Is ...
honor, then men like Richard HelDlJ CIII
It II ta lk their Orwellian reverlt
languag of honor, But If Helms It ...
honorabl man, then 10 I, "Carlos,"
Copyrl &ht lt7l , UIIUUII PUll
yadl ate
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Stanley hits
reg istration
procedures
"IF MR. STANLEY will
come up with volunteers who
Sillt Writ.,
will register them (voters), the
City Council candidate Donn political parties of Johnson
Stanley called a press con- County will welcome those pe0ference Thursday morning to ple with open arms," he said.
criticize voter registration There are 14 mobile registrars
methods in Johnson County.
in Johnson County, Siockett
UI Student nate Pre ldent said .
Stanley said that 5.000 to 10,000
Stanley, a Republican ,
Iowa Citlans - the bulk of them blasted the provision of state
UI students - have invalid law which says that only
registrations because they have registered Republicans or
moved from the precincts Democrats can serve as mobile
where they registered.
registrars, saying that many in·
"It doe n't do any good to br- dependent voters would be
ing DIIt the issues if people can't registrars U allowed.
vote," he said .
Slockett agreed on that point,
A candidate for one of two noting that the Iowa Code gives
open at large seats, the 23·year- no reason why independents
old UI stUdent:
cannot serve as registrars.
- Charged that postcard
"It's even worse than Mr.
regl tration Is too time- Stanley is contending," said
consuming and a drain on cam- Siockett. "There's no provision
paign funds;
for temporary mobile
- Called for adoption of registrars before a nonquotas for volunteer mobile partisan election, only for permanent mobile registrars."
registrars ; and
- Said that the hour of the
SLOCKETT SAID that in parauditor's office - 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. - make it difficult for tisan elections,' temporary
mobile registrars are allowed
'IIOrking persons to register.
to register voters 120 days
before
the registration deadline
STANLEY ARRANGED to
have the press conference in for a primary election and 180
front of lhe courthouse - days before the general elecacross from the U.S. Po t Of- tion deadline.
fice - to emphasize that
He said his office has been
registration postcards mailed working to make registration
from in front of the courthouse easier by putting registration
go to Cedar Rapids and then cards in the county's banks and
bact to the Iowa City poslof- simplifying absentee voting
fice
procedures.
"It's a hassle and it's timeStanley is vying for one of the
consuming," be said, adding at-large seals now held by
that some voters would not go Carol deProsse and John
to the expense of registering by Balmer. deProsse recently anpostcard.
nounced ber intention to run
In calling for quotas on again and Balmer is expected
mobile registrars, Stanley said to announce his candidacy next
that those who aren't register- week.
ing "enough people ... should be
Besides Stanley, other
replaced by those who will."
challengers for the at large
But Johnson County Auditor seats are Don Doumakes ,
Tom Siockett said in a later in· Donald Riley, Robert Steventerview that putting quotas on son and John Suchomel. The
mobile registrars would make primary election is October 16
the volunteer positions harder and the general election is
November 6.
to fill than they alreadv are.
By KEVIN WYMORE

Odd-even ration ends
By United Press InlernaliOnal

New York, 'ew Jersey, Connecticut and Rhode Island,
citing improved gasoline supplies, rescinded odd-even gas
rationIng Thursday and
Pennsylvania announced that it
would repea I the policy Saturday.
Delaware ended odd-even gas
rationing at 12: 01 a.m. Thurs-

day, but maintained its
mininum purchase requirements.
The restrictions in the four
northeastern states were to be
lifted at 12:01 a.m. Friday.
They went into effect June 20 in
Connecticut, New Jersey and a
nine-county
area
in
southeastern New York, including New York City and
Long Island.

DOONESBURY

Nixon will make third China visit
five days in Peking. He is expected to
meet with Vice Premier Deng Xiaoplng and possibly other high-ranking
Chinese leaders, the sources said.
The visit, Nixon's third to China, will
be confined to Peking. But there are
reports that the ~year-old former
president will go to Paris and London
after he leaves China .

PEKING (UPI) - Former Presi·
dent Richard Nixon will visit China for
four or five days later this month as an
offielal guest of the Chinese govern·
ment, Peking sources said Thursday.
There has been no omcial announcement of the visit by the Chinese
government. The U.S. Embassy, which
is taking a hands off attitude toward
the visit, also declined to comment officially.
I
But diplomatic sources said Nixon
would arrive Sept. 18 and spend four or

NIXON first visited Peking in 1972 as
president follOwing his decision to
promote reconciliation between the

deteriorated. "
He denied a Radio Hanoi broadcast
Wednesday accusing China Df moving
large numbers of troops through the
Sino-Vietnamese frontier.

KUNMING, China (UPI) - A
Chinese official charged Thursday that
laotian and Vietnamese troops have
massed along the Laotian-Chinese border and that Vietnamese units still are
firing periodically on the VietnameseSino frontier.
Ban Jing Xe, deputy director of the
foreign affairs office for Yunnan
province, told visiting U.S. journalists
the Chinese have not sent regular
troops to either frontier despite their
view that relations with Laos "have

BAN, an expert on border areas,
said, "In March of this year, ins~ated
by local or regional hegemony, the Lao
authorities adopted an anti-Chinese attitude so the situation has
deteriorated. "
"The Lao government has increased

A state Department of Transportationfunded lighting project along Mormon
Trek Road and VI Family Housing should
be completed by the end of October, according to UI officials.
-

DOT Engineer Lowell Richardson said
that although the DOT is taking conservation measures such as turning off
excess lighting along state highways, the
$142,000 I~al project was allowed because
of safety concerns. Heavy pedestrian,
bicycle and motor lJehic1e traffic and the

numerous turning lanes in the area
necesitated the lighting, he said.
Forty-five light poles are being installed
along Mormon Trek Road at the Coralville
cul-off to the entrance of Ha wkeye Court
and along Hawkeye Drive.
Glenn Boutell, a UI engineer who is
overseeing the project, said most of the 45
lighting poles have been put in the ground
and wiring is being done now.
THE PROJECT is funded through a fiveyear institutional roads program funded

'Ghost'voting unsolved
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
technical report Thursday
cleared the House voting
system of any mechanical
failure during the July 30
"ghost" voting by an absent
member, but just how it hap-

pened remains a mystery.
"The system is fail safe to
the extent possible," the House
Administration Committee said
in a report to Speaker Thomas
O'Neill.

Crisis C~nter
needs
Volunteers
•• f

Information Meeting
Sunday Sept. 9th
7:30 pm
Trinity Episcopal Church
corner of Gilbert and College
questions call 351-0140

Lutheran Campus
Ministry (ALC-LCA)
lunday Worship ,a t
Old Irick

9:30 • Organ .ettlng
11:00· Guitar Setting

Department of Allan
Languages & Literature
Department of Anthropology
present

CHANG KWANG.CHIH
Professor of Chinese Archeology
Harvard University
Ida Beam Visiting Professor

A Tour of the Archeological
Monuments in China
Monday September 10, 8 pm
Lecture Room 2, Physics Building

Collegiate Altoelatlonl Council

Enrollment stili open for a
One Week Course

"Early Chinese Archeology"
39:132 (113:189)

One Semester Hour

BOOKCO •.OP

Monday Sept. 10, 8 pm, Physics Lecture Room 2
Tues - Fri Sept 11 - 14, 3:00·5:00 pm
Princeton Room, IMU

IN THE UNION

The Asian Seminar

ONLY $6.50

Issues Pertaining to the Origins of
the Chinese Civilization

22M:F Quanlltilive Melhoda I
228:8 Quantitative Method, II
31 :1 Ellmantlty Psychology
4:7 Gen.al Chlmlltry

11.32 Weat",n ClvllIZltlon
29:82 Gen••1 Aatronomy
PLUS MORE

e.11 353·3411 for lurther Inform.llon.

'

HELBLE &ROCCA
351-0250
319 S. Gilbert

GAY PEOPLE'S UNION
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

its troops along the Chinese-Laos border," the official told reporters. "The
Vietnamese troops which used to stay in
the other part of Laos are now cancentra ted on the Chinese-Laos border"
which joins Yunnan province.
Ban said Vietnamese and Laos
troops "have begun to build trenches
and fortresses and have opened up
paths for patrollinl(" the frontier.

PURDUE RM. I.M.U.

SUN. SEPT. 9

7 P.M.

THE OFFICIAL denied that China
has strengthened its border defenses.

A
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by the state. Michael Finnegan, UI
associate business manager, said the
project has been on the priority list for four
years.
When the UI Institutional Needs Committee determined the lighting was needed
four years ago, the plans were passed on to
the state Board of Regents and the DOT for
approval.
"The university is energy-conscious,"
Finnegan said. "But we are going to do it
for safety purposes."
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Auditions for
Voices of Soul
Fri. Sept. 7, 7 pm·Mon. Sept. 10, 7 pm
Hancher Room 1027 or 1077

WHARTONElIOTKANTElliOTMORlEYMINOTlEGUINANDERSENB(JNV ~N ANN!_

.... ,1

Wartburg Seminary
Guest Preacher

AVAILABLE

United States and China after more
than 20 years of cold war bitterness.
Full diplomatic relations were
finally established at the beginning of
this year.
In February 1976 - a year and a half
after his resignation - Nixon visited
China again as an official guest of the
government. A 'special Chinese plane
was used to fly him from Los Angeles
to Peking.
The Peking sources said there will be
no special plane this time.

•

UI Family Housing to get new lighting

Prof. Gordon Lathrup

LECTURE NOTES

REPAIR

We repair all makes
and models quickly and
professionally.

Laos increases border troops

Clinton & Market

SAVE$ON

T~

Friday Sept. 14, 12:30 pm CDR Room, IMU
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The United Ministries in Higher Education
Welcomes You!
Worship with us - be a part of our fellowship - join us in our
ministry
THE CONGREGATIONAL UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Clinton and Jefferson - 337-4301
Ed Heininger, pastor
Worship-10:30 am
Student Supper-6 pm, Sept. 23
Coming: Discussion series for students
FAITH UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
1609 DeForest - 338-5238
Holly Whitcomb, pastor
Worship - 9:30 am
Adult Education - 10: 30 am
(Series on "Change" - how it affects our
society and our faith)
FmST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
217 Iowa Ave. - 337-4181
Bob Welsh, pastor
Worship - 10:30 am
Adult Education - 9: 15 am
(Series on Old Testament with Jay
Holstein)
Student Supper - 6 pm, Sept. 9
Film: "Oh, God!" . Sept. 23

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2701 Rochester Ave. - 351-2660
Jack Zerwas, pastor
Worship - 10 am
Adult Education - 11 am
("Situation Ethics", Books of the
Bible, more)
ST. ANDREW PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1300 Melrose Ave. - 338-7523
Al Desterhaft, pastor
Phil Butin, assistant
Worship - 9 and 11 am
Adult Education - 10 am
(Basic Christianity)
•
College age Bible study and fellowship Tuesdays, 9:15-10:30 pm
THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Lay fellowship group - meets in homes.
Worship in South English Church SundayS.
share rides.
For information - call 337-5534, or 337-7811,
evenings

CaU these congregations: if you need a ride, want to sing
in. a choir, need information

TOGETHER WE ARE INVOLVED
in. a variety of ministries, programs, opportunities, concerns:

Christian growth experiences - loan closet for foreign 'students - Melrose Day Care
Center - hostel for hospital families - student families - single students - Changing
Family Conference - Native Americans - life/work planning - picnics, having fun counseling, weddings, concerns of women/assertiveness, world hun,er, babysitting
coop, Nestle boycott, the draft, University orientation, suicide survivors, Faith
Development in Young Adults (Conference, Sept. 21-22) ...
UMHE office - 7Cf1 Melrose Ave - 338-5461
Sally Smith, campus minister - Jean Leyshon, staff

..... I-Tile Dally lowen-.... Cltr, low.-Fr"" hptamber 7,1171

UI dropout rate unpredictable
for fall due to early registration
grades, he sa id.

By JAN SANDERSON

S,." Wrlt.r

Not all of the estimated 23,000 students
who were enrolled at the ill when classes
opened last week will clole the semellter aa
ill students.
But administrators haven't been able to
predict the percentage of students who will
file withdrawals from the UI this semester
becallJe this II the first fan' session early
registration procedures have been used,
.ccordlng to Registrar W.A. Cox.

Under the previous system students
registered two days before classes opened
each semester. The early registration
system requires the majority of students to
register during the preceding semester.
After having the sununer to contemplate
the prospect of returning to school,
I students who registered last spring may
have decided not to return this fall, but
may not have notified the UI. Therefore,
fall semester withdrawals are expected to
rise.
DURING THE FALL semester of 1978,
3.7 percent or 852 of the 22,990 students
enroDed
, In cllllllles withdrew from the UI.
Most permanent withdrawals are
. voluntary, Cox said. Few students actually
Dunk out. OVer the past year, only about
11ft percent of students in the College of
Liberal Arts were dropped because of low

Other involuntary withdrawals are
processed by the UI when a student fails to
pay her or his U-blll within 15 days of the
billing. But those students usually clear
their debts, pay a $10 fee and are reinstated within a few days, Cox said.
Freshmen and Juniors seem to cancel
enrollment more often than sophomores
and seniors, Assistant Registrar Norlin
Boyd said. "These are the times they seem
less sure of where their careers are
going," he a~ded.
Withdrawals are high at the beginning of
the semester, but will slacken off in about
three weeks when the first tuition adjustment limits the amount of money a
student can be refunded. The drop-out rate
rises again near finals, Boyd said.
THE BULK OF last fall's withdrawals
occurred in the College of Liberal Arts,
whichhad a4.3 percent withdrawal ratefor
its 12,367 students last fall.
"Professional colleges have almost no
dropouts," Cox said. Last fall, no one
dropped out of the College of Dentistry.
The College of Medicine had only one withdrawal. The Colleges of Nursing and
Pharmacy had only 1 percent drop-out
rates, and the College of Law rate was 2.9
percent.
The College of Business Administration
saw 2.4 of its swdents withdraw, and 3.2

Double-bottom
trucks arrive
DES MOINES (UPI) Consolidated Freightways, takln/! advantage
of an appellate court
action, Thursday began
sending 6S-foot doublebottom trucks through
Iowa on interstate highways.
The California-based
cartage firm acted after
it received notification the
8th Circuit Court of
Appeals in St. Louis had
vacated a stay against the
long trucks, the subject of
a bitter lawsuit this
spring.

percent of College of Engineering students
dropped out during fall semester of 1978.
UI administrators are expecting an
increase in the number of course changes
as well as an increase in withdrawals, Cox
said. Last faD students filed 14,223 course
drops and 9,678 adds.
Cox said he couldn't predict what the
increase in number of drops would be this
fall. He said he could not judge on the basis
of courses dropped last spring because
spring semester enrollment is always
smaDer than faU. The summer break also
allows more time for students to change
plans, he said.

" Yo\l've certainly received 'enough
punishment. Your career, up to this time,
has been unblemished," Stuart told Mayas
he took several minutes to explain to a
crowded courtroom the reasoning in the
sentence.
"I feel, primarily for deterrence, that
some confinement is necessary."
Earlier in the day, Stuart rejected
defense motions for a new trial.
U.S. Attorney Roxanne Conlin, who
scored a first in successfuDy prosecuting a
military officer for converting government
property to his own use, said she was
pleased by the sentence.
"I am quite satisfied,"she said. "The
length of incarceration is not as important
as the fact of incarceration. Loss of
freedom should be a deterrent."
Conlin, echoing Stuart, said she expected
May would appeal the conviction. She said
she was confident her case would be

Yogi Room, CENTER EAST 140 E. Jefferton

Monday 6PM, Intermedllte

• S3 per cl, .. IAttend .wry WHk (If
for .Ingl. • •••10lIl1

Tuesday 6PM, Beginner

'You m,y begin ,t ,nytlm.

Saturday 11 AM, Beginner

•PIe... do not .,t for 2 hour. bt-

Sunday BAM, Tlbetln Buddhist
Meditation 1$2 per month I • W•• r 100•• clothing

EARN Extra Money
while helping other.

Bio Resources Inc.

Cox said he feels the early registration
system is beneficial, even with the increase In course changes, because it
provides colleges with an early idea of the
demand for courses, so they can plan
programs and teaching loads. " The
demand may not be as stable, but we know
what it is earlier," he said.

318 E. Bloomington

RUlhWeek

upheld, despite what Stuart referred to as
"unique and interesting" applications of
the law.
Neither of May's attorneys indicated
whether there would be an appeal, but one,
Raymond Rosenberg, checked with Stuart
on how soon - 10 days - appeal papers
must be filed.
Conlin said May still owes the federal
government $21,000 for his flights and she
said her office would be obligated to ensure
the money is paid.
" We believe there is a chance of
voluntary reimbursement," she said.
"After an appeal, Mr. Rosenberg and I will
sit down and discuss this."
Jurors deliberated 16 hours before
convicting May on Aug. 3.
Maximum penalty for misusing
government property is 10 years in prison
and a $10,000 fine.

You can earn up to $77/month
I . I regullr pll.,1 donor
cIIi

Barrett.
Musser Public Library, the defendant in the
case, initially refused to release the records. The
library board later voted to change the library's
policy and allowed law enforcement officere to
look at the records.
Jim Weaver of Muscatine, wit h the ICLU's
encouragement, sought and was ,granted an
exemption to the policy, asking that his records
not be made accessible to the public.
The ICLU, already disturbed by the initial
policy ruling, then asked Weaver to file a lawsuit
seeking a policy change that would apply an
exemption to anyone checking out books.
The ICLU was in contact with several
Muscatine residents concerning the issue, Brown
said, and Weaver volunteered to file suit in the
case.
Brown said the American Library Association
recommended 10 years ago that libraries
maintain a closed record policy.

enrolled during last school year
will be aDowed to contin ue
elementary and secondary education at the UNI facility.
In reviewing the situation at
the campus school, Appel said
the Bakke decision did not
provide clear guidelines for
determining whether dlscrimination exists. Appel said it is
possible the admissions policy
could survive attack on constltutlonal grounds because no
student was being denied an
education. In the Bakke case, a
prospective student was denied
admission to medical school.
"In some, it cannot be
definitely stated that the
Supreme Court would find that
the Price admissions policy
violates the equal protection
clallJe," Appel wrote. "The
goals of the program and the
Interest. at stake sharply
contrast with those in Bakke.
"In our view, it Is generally
desir.ble for sta~ agencies to
.vold admlasions or benefit
programs in which race Is an
exclualve criteria unless the
.ctlvltles are designed to
remedy the defects of Identlflable palt discrimination or,
unless abandonment of racial
excluaivitJ... defeats compeUIng program purposes."
Such programs, he sald
"could lead to protracted lepi
battles th.t m!ght yield unfavorable legal resulta."

itt

On the Promenade along the bank
of the Iowa River.
Large Variety of Arts &Crafts
Sponsored by the Fine Arts Council
Future Markets: October 21, December 1 &2

National Committee tor
Prevention of Child Abuse.

Box 2866 Chicago. 111 60690

Breuer
Chair

,
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A classic
contemporary in

Immigration
Lawyer

cane, chrome &

Stanley A. Krieger
1004 City Nllional Bank Bldg.
Omaha. Nebraska 68102

natural wood.

'402-342·8015

Member. AssociatIon of
Immigration and Nationality
Lawyers

CLINTON AND COLLEGE
OPEN TIL. ON MON.' THUll ..

PV·1100

FRY THE GOPHERS
Homecoming '79

0nnMeI0n1ll

Suil-'" VHF and UHF tuners lei you reco<d the pr0gram yOu'" watchrlg. or watch one program and
reco<d arother • Bull·., digital cIockI1tner 10 'eco<d
programs while you're fHlay Tapes ~ 10 4 houts
BUill ·", RF modJIator SWltchabie lor playback on
channelS 3 or 4 HandSome srnulaled WOOdgrain

callies. Comes WIth <iJs1 COlIer. al cUi and con
nectors. and one blank NV·T60 VHf ,ideo cassella
6", IH) x 19'1,' (W) x 15'1,' (0)

Now 99915
PV·1500 0rrnvteI0n1ll Mlsr
I'IogrIInmIbII 4-Hour Home VIdID c..III

An OGANIZATIONAL MEETING for
HOMECOMING will be TUESDAY, SEPT 11
at 7 pm In the ALUMNI CENTER
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BROWN' attorneys
argued that he is not .
lively absent" from
when he is out of the
because he can stay in touch
telephone.
Curb's action while
out of California have

"Hour Home VIdeo c....ne "-dIr

Reg. 110000

In..reeled Studentl
C., Work on the
'oIlowtng CommilMt:
Public Relations
Alumni Relations
Parade
Special Events
Badge Sales

SAN FRANCISCO (UPO
California Gov. Edmund
Brown Jr. can be in two
at one time - physically
New York and legally
California, for instance allorney argued Thursday.
J. Anthony Kline told
state Supreme Court
Republican Lt. Gov. Mike
, eJceeded his authority by
~ a Judicial appoiN.men
signing two executive
wrule Brown, a Democrat,
out of the state last spring.
He said "chaos would
If !be high court made a
interpreta tion of the
stitutional provision that
lieutenant governor
governor when that
le.1ves the state.
Theodore B. Olson argued
the lieutenant governor that
words in the constitution
sence from the state" are
and unambiguous and
not be "twisted and
for political expediency."

Sunda" September 9
10amto5pm

HELP DESTIlOr A fAMILY
1RADmOII. WRITII

Kennedy, a nephew of
Edward M. Kennedy,
told police he had been
into the hotel , described
known narcotics location"
major drug trafficking
but residents of the ",n..tln·'"
neighborhood said they
seen Kennedy there
numerous occasions.
Apolice spokesman said
neely, whd was not hurt
iacldent. reported he
iDg his BMW car in the
,rea of upper Manhattan
U5 p.m. Wedne day "passing through" the
\\'hen two pedestrians
to him from the .ili.,w",1r

Brown
be the
in stat

0111171711

Thieves' Market

• COIMIIrcili &
rtIidIntiII cIIIigneII • fIet
decor8t1n9 MIVice • fIet

NEW YORK (UPI) Tbursday were
the possibility a drug sale
Involved in the mugging
seedy Harlem hotel of
Kennedy, 24-year-old son of
late Robert F. Kennedy.

lbe two, who lured him into
lobby of the Shelton PIa
Hotel.
Police said Kennedy
them that once inside the
, third man joined them
"using physical force"
PI from him. One top
fieial said he Kennedy
$200 on him at the time.

(HoI ••lId II ,O/."ed by .lrl."d 10< • S fo< S bon", I

•dr.pery
:nJ MIIpIper
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mugging

the car over and approach

8rln8 In this Id on your first donation
and receive In extra $2._

351·0148

Drug sale
at questio
In Kenned

Kennedy told police he pull

The Quality Plasma Center

And I mean IIterallyt There',
always too IHtle time from the
end Of your vacation to the
first few weeks of schOOl. or
the tst football gamel Now',
the time to spruce up your
home for pre-game parties &
post game get togethers.
Start with your den - the
logical place for overnight
guests & Impromptu gather·
Ings. Paper all 4 walls In a
racy brown. navy blue. and
gold plaid. "Glen's Plaid "
looks like soft-spun wool
fibers & can be decorated
around with ease . Carpet In e
neutral gold plush & k..p the
fu,nlture simple. Recover
your old hlde·a·bed In a dark
navy blue corduroy. a well·
worn recliner In a brown and
gold tweed. and a few smaller
chairs In dark brown cotton
duck. Make a roman shede
and faw large floor pillow, out
of the matching plaid fabric.
Store you, stereo /I. TV In the
closet, converted with shelves
& louvered bilold doors Into a
home entertainment center.
And have lots of stack pa,son's tebles on hand for pretZe/S and beerl

~1I1,AH~'

• DES MOINES (UPI) The
attorney general's office said
Thursday there are serious
questions about whether an
~Ions policy at the U~verslty of Norther~ Io,,~ s
campus school IS dls- '
crimin.tory.
The policy caDed for admIttlng 100 black students into the
74C).puPll schoo~
which Is
operated as • training IJboratory for education majors at UNI.
In a 12-page opinion, First
AlIlstant Attorney General
Brent Appel pruented argumenta why the policy might be
upheld or ruled in violation of
the law. He suggested It might
be prudent to ellminate the
policy ratter than risk a long
court battle.
The opinion wu requested by
Rep. Thomu Und, R-Waterloo,
whouked if the polley would be
legal In Ught of the U.S.
Supreme Court ruling In the
s.tke cue.
The campus schoo~ Malcolm
Price Labor.tory School, draws
most of Its pupIla from Cedar
F.U.. In 191111, IIChooI offlclall
contracted with the W.terloo
IChool d1atrIct for admIaslon of
up to 100 black students In order
to aclIIeYe • full ratio mix of
pupila at the achool.
The Waterloo Boa~d of
EdllCltion voted in Jlme It1'78 to
phue out the contract with the
lab aebool. Only .tudent.

fort el ...

-CI ..... Includ. br•• thlng and rtI'lltlon technlqu•• ,nd mindful
.tr.tchlng to your "tdg."

~&~.

UNI school may
be discrimina~ory

338·3002

CLASSES BEGIN MONDAV, SEPTEMBER 10
Schedule:

1WOd8y~',n

DES MOINES (UP!) - The Iowa Civil.
Liberties Union filed suit Thursday in federal
court, claiming a section of Iowa's public records
law Is unconstitutional in allowing public inspection of the circulation records of public
libraries.
ICLU executive director Steve Brown, who
said the suit may have nationwide impact, said
the ICLU acted to use constitutional guarantees
of privacy for U.S. citizens.
"The lawsuit asks that library records not be
made a matter of public access and that the
public access law of Iowa be declared unconstltutlona~" Brown said.
"This Is an important case to the state and the
country," he said. "We believe It's the first time
in this country the open library records policy
has been challenged."
Brown said the case stems from an incident in
Muscatine where sheriff's deputies asked to see
the library records of a murder suspect, Brian

st.

·In.tructor: a.rb.r. W.lch·
ONE REASON for the Increase In
number of course changes may be that
students have not yet received their grades
when they sign up for classes during early
registration periods, Cox added. He said
that if a student does not do well in a
course, the stUdent may want to retake the
course and drop classes for which the
course Is a prerequisite.

Adj. Gen. May gets prison term
DES MOINEs (UPI) ' - U.S. Judge
WW!am Stuart, stressing the need for
prison terms to deter white coUar crime,
Thursday sentenced former Adj. Gen.
Joseph May to one year in prison and fined
May $5,000 for misuse of military aircraft.
During the 2G-mlnute sentencing, May,
who resigned two years ago as commander
of the Iowa NationalGuard, apologized for
the embarrassment his actions caused.
Stuart handed down the sentence nearly
a month after a federal jury convicted May
on 15 of 16 counts of misUSing aircraft and
attempting to cover up the flights, which
spanned eight months from October 1976 to
June 1977.
The judge sentenced May to concurrent
one-year terms on each count, but said
May would be released "as if on parole"
after serving a third of the time.
May left the federal courthouse by a side
entrance and did not speak to reporters.
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Gold soa red more than $1
the $3.0 an ounce mark
day and f1uctua ted in a
range in trading that a
said amounted to "panic
Ing" before dropping $10 at
close.
The dollar was sharply
in quiet trading, and
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Drug sale
at question
in Kennedy
mugging

Fla. bank surplus
may be linked to
drug traffickers

NEW YORK (UPI) - Pollee
Thursday were Investigating
the possibility a drug sale was
involved in the mugging in a
seedy Harlem hotel of David
Kennedy, 24.year-old son of the
late Roberl F. Kennedy.

WASHINGTON (UPI) Drug dealers are believed to be
a major source of the billions of
doUars in cash that are being
deposited in Florida banks,
federal officials said Thursday.
A Treasury Department
study of cash movements
throughout the United States in
1978 showed ' the Miami and
Jacksonville Federal Reserve
offices, two out of :rl in the
system, ran up a nearly $3.3
billion cash surplus. The figure
represents 77 percent of such
Federal Reserve surplus funds
last year.
"The study clearly indicates
that disproportionately large
volumes of currency are flowing into Florida from other
states, and, perhaps from other
nations," the Treasury said.
The study said the surplus
currency was deposited mostly
in denominations of $20 and
$100 bills.

Kennedy, a n phew of Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy , D-Mass.,
told police he had been lured
into the hotel, described as "a
knOwn narcotics location" in a
major drug trafficking center,
bUt residents of the run-down
neighborhood aid they had
seen Kennedy there on
numerous occa Ions.
Apolice spokesman said Ken-

nedy, who was not hurt in the
incident, reported he was drlvina his BMW car in the Harlem
area of upper Manha ttan about
$:15 p.m. Wednesday - just
"passing through" the area when two pedestrians ignaled
to him from the sidewalk.
Kennedy told police he pulled
the car over and approached
the two, who lured him into the
lobby of the Shelton Plaza
Hotel.
Police said Kennedy told
them that once inside the hotel,
a third man joined them and
"using physicai force " robbed
$30 from him. One top police official said he Kennedy had up to
$200 on him at the time.

Th. entrlnce to the Sh.lton Plizi Hot.1 In Hlrlem I. where
Dlvld Kennedy .lld h. WI. mugged WednHdIY. IIt.r h. WII
lured Into the building by two men who .Ignlled him whll. h.
WI. driving In the Ir.l. Th. N.w York po.t r.ported thlt K.nnedy••on the II" S.n, Robert F, K.nnedy. hid n.lrly $200

0'

on' him It the time

01

THIS PATTERN could indicate that drug dealers are
moving large amounts of money
out of northern cities to pay for
drug supplies in Florida, officials said.
The Treasury study covers
the period between 1970 and
IN MIAMI alone, the Federal 1978. It is the first comprehenReserve Office took in $817 sive effort to specifically idenmillion in $loos last year and tify currency flows within the
paid out only $144 million.
United States.
"From a law enforcement
point of view;" said Assistant
The study noted that the
Treasury Secretary Richard Treasury had provided the
Davis, "it is not very surprising Drug Enforcement Administrain that it corroborates other in- lion with 2,800 cash transaction
formation about the level of ac- reports totaling $370 million

BROWN'S attorneys have
argued that he is not "effectively absent" from California
when he is out of the state
because he can stay in touch by
telephone.
Curb's actions while Brown is
oot of California have ham-

Gold soa red more than $12 to
the $340 an ounce mark Thursday and fluctuated in a wide
range in trading thal a dealer
said amounted to "panic buyIng" before dropping $10 at the
ciose.
The dollar was sharply lower
in quiet trading, and dealers

pered the Democrat's efforts to
win support as a presidential
candidate. Brown is expected
to challenge President Jimmy
Carter for the Democratic
nomination next year.
The executive office controversy began last spring
when Curb appOinted Los
Angeles Superior Court Judge
Armand Arabian to the Court of
Appeal while Brown W \I in
Washington . On his return
Brown withdrew the app6intment and sent the name of
Judge Bernard Jefferson to the
Commission on Judicial Appointments for evaluation and
confirmation.
The Commission, in asking
the Supreme Court to take the
case, said it had two names
before it and did not have the
power to resolve the dispute.

318 Kirkwood

adults onl, Iowa City
384.4787
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Sunday, Sept. 9
Main Lounge, Wesley HOUle
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''ON TO OKLAHOMA"

Asked by committee
Chairman William Proxmire, D-Wis., if he ever
did any fa vors for
developer Joseph C.
Canizaro, Landrieu
replied bluntly, "I did
not, sir."
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While Landrieu was
mayor, the city swapped
3.7 acres of downtown
land at Canal Street for
1.5 acres of land owned
by Canizaro.
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Saturday, Sept. 8th
College St. Store Only!
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said the currency exchanges
took a back sea t to metals
markets.
Since Monday, the price of
gold has risen by around $25 an
ounce ; five months ago it was
worth $240.875 an ounce.
Goid 's dizzy spiral began
overnight in Hong Kong where
dealers said there was heavy
buying by Chinese speculators.

New In town? You may halle welcomed by strange
surroundings, by tight housing, high rent and a lack
of friends. People seem caught up In their own Circle
of friends. Your neighbors neller seem to be around.
New places can be lonely. That's one of the
reasons the church exists. We too struggle with
loneliness. But In our struggle, we h~ve begun to
find healing for our deepesllonellness In the person
of Jesu8 Christ. Within the church fellowship we'lie
begun 10 find a sense of belonging which gilies life
meaning.
JOin us as we seek to build caring lilies, at
Coralllille United Methodist Church, 9 & 11 am on
Sundays. (TwO blocks north of the Drive-In.)

Coralville United
Methodist Church
Avenue CoralVille

George White, Pastor
Jake Van Mantgem,
Assistant Pastor
Transportation proliided
call Church 351-2446

131 F2.1S
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ALSO AT ISSUE were two
executive orders signed by Curb
last May aimed at relaxing air
pollution standards during the
gasoline shortage.
Olson argued that emergen·
Cles existed in both cases - in
the appointment because there
were 30 vacancies in California
courts unfilled by Brown and in
the executive orders because
the people of the state were
"suffering in long gas lines."

Was the welcome
mat a wet blanket?

806 131h

WASHINGTON (UPI)
- Former New Orleans
Mayor Moon Landrieu,
named by President Carter as the new secretary
of Housing and Urban
Development, Thursday
del ended his real estate
dealings and said he
would divest himself of
any investments which
might create a conflict of
interest.
Landrieu, in a long appearance before the
Senate Banking, Housing
and Urban Affairs Comm i ttee, consisten tty
denied he ever gave or
received favors Irom real
estate partners and
friends while he was
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G'old rises; dollar low
ByUnlted Press International
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Brown says he'll
be the boss:
in state or away
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI ) California Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr. can be in two places
at one Hme - physically in
New York and legally in
California, for instance - his
allorney argued Thursday.
J. Anthony Kline told the
stale Supreme Court that
Republican Lt. Gov. Mike Curb
ueeeded hi authority by makiJ1I IUd\¢ial appointment and
signing two executive orders
while Brown, a Democrat, was
oul of the state last spring.
He said "chaos wouid result"
if the high court made a strict
interpretation of the constitutional provision that the
Ueutenant governor become
governor when that official
ieaves the state.
Theodore B. Olson argued for
the lieutenant governor that the
words in the constitution "absence from the state" are clear
and unambiguous and should
not be "twisted and contorted
h.. political expediency."

narcotics and drugs (and)
marijuana importations."
"It is everyday knowledge in
terms of law enforcement that
Florida is the center" (of drug
activitiy) , Davis said. "Knowing more about the flow of
currency, generally, in these
large amounts is getting a better idea about the drug trafficker. "
The study showed Federal
Reserve offices in New York,
Chicago and Detroit paid out $8
billion more than they took in
last year - 55 percent of the
net increase in currency
n!ltionwide.
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Vasectomies increasing,
but so is rate of reversal
ByKATYCAVE
Sta" Wrlt.r

In the past, about 130 men each year
have undergone vasectomies at UI
Hospitals as a means of sterilization.
But the number of vasectomies ls
stea(illy increasing as Is the rate of
reversal operations, v8S()ovasostomiea,
according to UI Hospitals Urology
Department statlaUcs. AImoat 40 V8S()o
vaso.stomies were perfonned lut year at
UI Hospita~.
"BecallSe many men are requesting
reversals of their vasectomies, we will
only give vasectomiea to married men
with children," said Dr. Walter Gerber,
assistant professor of urology.
Avasectomy, according to Gerber, is the
cutting of the vas deferens, the two tubes
that carry sperm from the testicles. The
operation lasts from 20-30 minutes and is
estimated to be 99.04 percent effective,
Gerber said. The vaso-vasostomy
operation is simply a reversal or
redirection of the vas deferens.
GERBER SAID it is very difficult to

measure the effectiveness of the reversal
operation. He said that there is a 50 percent chance that a man who has had a
vaso-vasostomy can father a child.
"Vaso-vasostomles are requested
usually because of divorce or death of
family," Gerber said. "I tell my patients
right off that the operation cannot be
reversed. If a possible vasectomy patient
even mentions a vaso-vasoslomy, I have to
look very carefully as to whether or not he
really wants a vasectomy."
Vasectomy patients are usually in their
1Jls or30s, according to Gerber. Counseling
for the patients, If requested, is available
through the UI Department of Psychology,
Gerber said.

"I GIVE COUNSELING to my patient.
s," Gerber saId. "We feel we're treating a
family. This has to be a decision that lhe
man wants. We talk to both husband and
wife."
Gerber said that when a man has a
vasectomy "nothing changes." He said
that he has never had a patient who has
experienced impotence after a vasectomy.
Gerber said that "because we don't have

spread elsewhere alive.

68 percent were

IN AN INTERVIEW, Hellman, Chairman of Harvard Medical School's Radiation Therapy, was asked if he would
suggest the alternative and less
mutilating therapy to a loved one.
"What I tell my patients is what I would
tell my family," he said.
"I tell them this is an alternative to
mastectomy and it looks as good as surgery and it is less mutilating."
In describing the treatment, Hellman
said the lump is removed , then a combination of supervoltage radiation and interstitial isotope implantation is aimed at
the affected area.
The isotope is left inside two to three
days, beaming its radiation against any

seeds of cancer left behind.
The patient then reports Monday
through Friday for five weeks in a row
and is given supervoltage radiation treatments.

h'lAIM.s1: WU'f .......c.M

CEFOXITIN, like peniCillin, kills bacteria by attacking the bacterial cell wall.
The drug was developed in 1972 by Merck,
Sharp and Dhome Laboratories, and

SINCE THE Cefoxitin acts on a number
of diseases, it might be used as a backup
drug for people who are sensitive to
penicillin.
" It would be an adequate substitute for

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
government is doing little to
curb the marketing of a new experimental plastic lens implant
for people with cataracts,
despite adverse reactions from
its use , a consumer group
charged Thursday.

closer attention to the training
of surgeons in that kind of
operation, and for a new investigation of the manufacturers and their products.
"Many of our objections are
directed at the inappropriate
and poorly controlled mass
marketing of an experimental
device, rather than stating that
it should never be used by
anyone," Wolfe said.

Dr . Sidney Wolfe, a
spokesman for the Health
Research Group, said 47,000 of
the lenses have been recalled in
the last three years because of
The Food and Drug Adadverse reactions ranging from ministration,
which has yet to
complete loss of an eye to
approve
the
device
for general
repeated surgery or infections.
use, is required under terms of
About 400,000 people undergo the 1976 medical device amendcataract surgery each year, ments to make the interocular
and of that number, 100,000 lenses "reasonably available"
have the plastic interocular to doctors.
lenses implanted in their eyes.
FDA spokesman BllI Rados
said an investigation into the
WOLFE ASKED for an end to safety and efficacy of the
routine Medicare reimburse- lenses has been going on since
ment for the procedure without 1978 and probably will be conproof of its necessity; for cluded shortly.

Panel votes down
cost containment
WASHlNGTON (UPI) - A man, D-Calif., a staunch supHouse subcommittee Thursday porter of the proposal to imrejected the edminislration's pose mandatory controls on the
hospllal cost containment annual rate of hospital costs If a
legislation, but supporters of voluntary goal is not met, said
the proposal promised to bring he will take the battle to the
it before the full HoulI! for a parent Commerce Committee
vote anyway.
next week.
"This bill is Inherently, inThe House Ways and Means
trinsically beyond repair," said Committee , which shares
Rep. David Stockman , R- jurisdiction over the bill with
Mich., who joined seven other Commerce, bas already reporhealth SUbcommittee members ted the legislation, In a
in a motion to table the bill. weakened form, to the full
Only four members opposed the House. Waxman said he will
propose a much stronger piece
motion.
But Chairman Henry Wax- of legislation.
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MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif.
11 pacecraft
~tum moon named "Pioneer
ill its weekend flyby past
pllet. sclentlsls announced
The announcement was the
tlCUlar of a list of surprising
announced by NASA
~raft Investigation of
jIlStdlstant planet from earth
"In the last two weeks
about Saturn has increased
fold." said John Wolfe,
MUst.
Besides the new moon,
two previously unknown rings
Ibe planet's magnetic Held. an
!lartIed the scientists.
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received FDA approval last May.
Only a single dose of Cefoxitin kills all
the bacteria within 24 hours, Harrison
said, minimizing the problem of people
who are UDwilliq qr lI'e unable to comply
with a long series of treatments for
venereal disease. '
Harrison made it clear a single dose of
penicillin would still cure other strains of
gonorrhea and said strains of peniCillinresistant gonorrhea are not widespread in
the United States.
"In San Diego we have a half dozen
cases per month," he said. "In different
port cities in the western Pacific, the incidence of penicillin-resistant gonorrhea
is anywhere from 15 to 40 percent."

Gov't knocked in
plastic lens dispute

BRIGHT

HOOVER HOUSE

BOSTON (UP!) - Strains of gonorrhea
resistant to penicillin can be treated effectively in 24 hours with one dose of a synthetic antibiotic that gained recent Food
an41 Ilr'" Administration approval,
res&rChers said Thursday.
Certain kinds of gonorrhea are extremely difficult to cure because the bacteria produce an enzyme that destroys
penicillin. The drug Cefoxitin is not
susceptible to the enzyme and Is still effective in killing the bacteria.
Drs. S. William Berg and William O.
Harrison, of the Naval Regional Medical
Center in San Diego, said Cefoxitin cured
all 54 patients tested in a clinical study.
Their research appeared in the New
England Journal of Medicine.
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Landscape considered aesthetically and ecologically.
Included are fictional, nonfictional, photographic and
filmic responses. The final destination is Alaska . First
meeting, Sept. 10. .
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New gonorrhea treatment told

A special booklet on our
American Economic System
can help you improve your E.Q.
For your free copy. write
"Economics: Pueblo. Colorado

45: 2 The American Landscape
Dian Gottlob, Instructor
Sect. 6 M, 7-9:30 pm 2(11 EPB

East- Wilt 0rIt1ll11 F_

l\li~ Ar~!t

D010URKm

Jazz as American art and life style. History of jazz
related to other developments in American culture.
Records, autobiographies, fiction, criticism. First
meeting, Sept. 6.

Chin .... Japane...
Korean, Thla. Indian. Vletname ... Phi III pine, & Other
Oriental Foods & Gifts

THE TREATMENT, according to
Hellman , is used in Europe. The Harvard
experience is the largest in the United
States but some others are using it.
The radiologist said most radiotherapy
departments in medical centers have
equipment capable of providing the
therapy but that doctors must be trained
in the technology.
What about the recurrences of cancer in
the treated breast cancer patients?
The Harvard report shows the likelihood
is 5 percent for Stage 1 cancer patients,
and 7 percent for stage 2.

patients with penicillin allergies. But the
cost would be prohibitive," Harrison said.
A single dose of penicillin costs about
$1.20. Presently, one Cefoxitin treatment
costs $t.65.

45:2 America and All That Jazz
Mark Shadle, Instructor
Sect. 5 Th, 7-9: 30 pm 1020 Music Building

WASHINGTON (UP!)
- The Federal Election
Commission Thursday
failed to reach agreement on modifying a
proposed regulation that
currently prohibits
networks , newspapers
and wire services from
sponsoring campaign
debates.
A proposal that would
allow some news media
to sponsor debates WIder
tight restrictions was rejected by the committee
with several members
saying it created more
problems than it solved.
A new proposal will be
considered at next week's
meeting.
Under FEC regulations
pending before Congress,
no corporate funds can be
spent by the sponsors of
debates - effectively
prohibiting sponsorship
by the news media .
Newspapers and local
broadcast stations
traditionally sponsor
debates among congressional candidates.

that many vasectomies here as compared
to other major hospltais, It's hard to say
what psychological side effects there have
been. My patients are happy that they've
had one."
A recent UI Hospitals study on a
suggested physical side effect of vasectomies, thrombophlebitis, was conducted
by Dr. C. Thomas Klsker and focused on
vasectomy patients in Iowa City and
Cincinnati, Ohio.
thrombophlebitis is a condition in whlch
blood clots form in deep leg veins. Klsker's
laboratory evidence showed vasectomy
patients are not inclined to thrombophlebitis.
Gerber said, however, that recent
evidence in animal research shows that
vasectomies may be linked to the forming
of atherosclerosis or hardening of the
arteries. He said that the federal goverment has asked UI Hospitals researchers
to study this evidence, and that the
hospital has requested a grant for the
study.
"If it turns out to be true, there might be
a rWl on vasectomy reversals," Gerber
said.

Less mutilating breast cancer
treatment possible' using radiation
NEW YORK (UP!) - Radiation following surgical removal of a malignant
breast "lump" shows signs of working as
well as mastectomy against early breast
cancer, doctors attending a National Conference on Breast Cancer were told
Thursday.
Dr. Samuel Hellman of Harvard University reported on the less mutilitating
treatment for Stage 1 and Stage 2 breast
cancer.
He said 176 patients had the radiation
treatment instead of a mastectomy five or
more years ago.
At the five-year mark. 96 percent of
women with Stage 1 cancer were alive, he
said. Stage 1 is a cancer limited to the
breast.
Of the women with Stage 2 cancer breast and some armpit nodes but not
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NEED ADDITIONAL CREDITS?
Earn U of I credit without attending
classes. Guided Correspondence Study
offers 156 credit courses from
37 departments.
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Color Video Projection System
CT·8000

To obtain a copy of our
NEW catalog, call 353-4963
or stop at our office at
W400 East Hall.
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Rep. Richard Bolling,
says he will never take
drink, although he could
tiqllOr most of the time.
"What I had was a
Und of drinking problem,"
!he veteran chairman of
IIwse Rules Committee on
ftlum to work followmg
'eeks of treatment
~thing almost no one
be had.
80111ng, 63. who has been
~ress 30 years, said in an
terview he was mdeed
alcoholic - a "stre
O'Ierload" alcoholic iehid 110 physical or pm,ntln,1II
craving for alcohol and will
it easy to stop drinking.
"Ninety-five to 98 percent
the lime I am a nor
drinker," he said. "I'm not
dieted , psychologically
physically."
But, be added, " On
it cot out of hand."
Bolling said th public
lion to his probl m had
almost all positive. He
~Iy three negative letters,

e function electronIC puahbutton lUnar
h.. no mecllanicll

Student Insurance
Program
Students wishing to enroll for the
period August 1979 to August
1980, please sign enrollment
card at '114 Jessup Hall before
September 10th, 1979.
Underwritten by the Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Co,
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Teachers strike;
almost 650,000
students affected

of jazz
culture.

By United Press International
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NASA announces discovery of
new Saturn. moon by Pioneer 11
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. (UPI) 11 pacecrart discovered a new
Saturn moon named "Pioneer Rock" duro
1& its weekend flyby past the ringed
poet, scientists announced Thursday.
!'be announcement was the most spec·
. r of a Ust of surprising discoveries
IDnounced by NASA from the first
~rafl investigation of Saturn, the
eostdistant planet from earth yet visited.
"In the last two weeks our knowledge
alxiut Saturn has increased at least 1,000~Id," said John Wolre, chier Pioneer
I:i!lltist.
Besides the new moon, Pioneer round
lJopreviously unknown rings and mapped
lheplanet's magnetic field , an area which
startled the scientists.

was not a Fussian satellite that ruined a
key part of Pioneer's Saturn exploration.
Dr. Adrian IngersoU of the California
Institute of Technology said a Soviet
satellite earlier believed to have caused
the Interrerence was not transmitting at
the time, and the loss of data is now
believed to have been caused by solar
nares.
Launched in 1973, Pioneer flew to
Jupiter, turned in the opposite direction
and sailed all the way across the solar
system ror its close approach of 13,300
miles to Saturn 's cloud tops on Saturday.
When the 565·pound spacecraft ap·
proached last week, its instruments lear·
ned that the entire environment of Saturn
was permeated with a bluish haze
believed created by hydrogen atoms.

MEANWHILE, it was revealed that
!spite earlier NASA announcements, it

PIONEER later discovered a cloud

~oneer

Police search
for monkey
'kidnappers'

NDS
o

DURBAN, south Africa (UPI) - Police
Thursday launched an intensive search for
six marauding monkeys who tried to drag
two children Into the bush.
Morne Greyling, 3, and hi brother Marcelle, 18 months, were playing on the porch of
their suburban Durban home Wednesday
when the monkeys grabbed them.
" I heard the children screaming and crying
and I rushed to see what the matter was,"
said the boys' mother, Mrs. Deborah Greyl·

Bolling admits to
drinking problem
WASHINGTON (uPIl Rtp. Richard Boiling, D-Mo.,
1ij'S be will never take another
irint, although he could bandle
liquor most or the time.
' Villal I had was a peculiar
ki!Id of drinking problem," said
~ veteran chairman of the
House Rules Committee on his
return to work following six
'eeks of treatment (or
llIDelhing almost no one knew
be had.
Bolling, 63, who has been in
tlqres 30 years, said in an in·
terview he was Indeed an
Ilcoholic - a "s tress
O'Ierload" alcoholic - although
behad no physical or emotional
craving for alcohol and will nnd
heasy to stop dnnking.
"Ninety·flve to 98 percent of
Ibe time I am a normal
drinker," he said. "I'm not ad·
dicted , psychologically or
physically."
But, he added, "On oeca lon,
" cot out of hand."
.Bolling said the public reac·
tion to his problem bad been
almost all positive. He received
r.lly three negative letters, one

unsigned and the other two
rrom old political enemies.
De pite his ability to handle
alcohol most of the time, Boll·
ing says he will no longer drink.
"The only solution to this disease is not to ever take a
chance that you'll take the first
drink that could lead to the
25th," he said.
Boll\ng's voluntary treat·
ment surprised almost every
acquainted with him. He is
known as an intelligent and
sharp · witted man who
regularly works long hours.
Even those who worked with
him up until the day he left had
no idea there was a problem.
Bolling said the problem did
not affect his work, because he
had no need to drink constantly.
lie said he was an episodic
alcoholic - a "binge drinker"
- who could take alcohol or
leave it, but who sometimes let
it go too far.
The drinking episode that
con vinced hi m to seek help
marked only the second time in
12 y ars tbal be let bls drinking
get out of hand.

GIGANTICI
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.
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near Saturn's rings and in its outbound
voyage it perceived another huge cloud,
made of hydrogen and helium atoms near
Titan.
Saturn, wbich is 815 times larger than
earth, has three main rings that extend out
48,000 miles from the planet.
When the spacecraft dove through and
under the plane of the rings, something
surprising happened; radiation under the
main rings virtually disappeared.
It was concluded that electrons and
protons circulating in the area were absorbed by the ring material. Other tern·
porary disappearances of radiation
caused the scientists to conclude a sixth
ring o( Saturn , Ring G. A fifth ring, Ring
F, was discovered two days ago from pic·
tures.

ing.
"Each of my sons was being dragged by a
monkey on each arm. I screamed at them but
t/ley continued to pull the kids across the
'. pq,rch ." \
_
.the monkeys fina\Jy left the children unl1armed, and' ran into the bush.
Durban is plagued by hordes or monkeys
that run free along suburban rooftops eating
fruit from the trees in backyards and
sometimes even dOR food left in the open.

fj.ii P~OVIDENT
~ BOOKSTORES
Provident Bookstores
GRAND OPENING
Sept. 6, 7, 8
Free Gifts .
and Door Prizes
Register for a leather Bible
to be given away each day of
GRAND OPENING at 5:00 pm
We have:
Greeting Cards
Bibles
Posters
Bible Reference Books
Music, Records and Tapes Gifts

Almost two·thirds or a
million students Thursday were
affected by teacher strikes that
spread through 15 states, in·
cluding Alaska for the first
time in the state's history.
There were some settlements
reported, but more than 33,000
teachers conducted strikes in
schools attended by about
650,000 students, the National
Education Association said.
"The major issue this year is
money, particularly cost or liv·
ing clauses," said Phil King of
the NEA.
Other issues in the strikes
were classroom preparation
time for teachers, class size
and scbool board efforts to
erase previous sala ry gains,
King said.
The school year started with
97 strikes, he said. Seventeen
have been settled.

Calirornia : More than 26,000
Los Angeles teachers, reo
questing a 7 percent raise, have
threa tened sickouts on the first
day of school Tuesday. About 80
miles southeast or Los Angeles,
330 teachers struck the 7,300student Hemet Unified Scbool
District. Strikes continued in
several San Francisco suburbs.
. Connecticut: Nearly 8,000
students were being taught by
substitutes in Southington.
Teachers in 10 other Connec·
ticut municipalities also were
without contracts.

Faculty • ONd
Win. & Ch•••• Social

ILLINOIS : Schools for 17,000
students in six districts were
shut down; walkouts
threatelled in two others. Five
strikes have been settled.
Indiana: Strikes continued in
Indianapolis, with three-fourths
of its 80,000 students in class,
and Crown Point, where a
judge has ordered 98 teachers
into court Monday on a con·
STRIKES continued in In· tempt citation for disobeying
diana, Alaska, California, Con· his back·to-work order.
Louisiana : Parents said they
necticut, Illinois, Louisiana,
Michigan, Ohio, Oklahoma, would file suit to force the
Oregon , Pennsylvania , New School Board to close all 82 Jef·
Jersey. Rhode Island, Vermont ferson Parish schools, claiming
youngsters were getting an in·
and Washington State.
In individual state develop- ferior education. About 1,000 of
the district's 3,500 teacbers
ments :
Alaska: The Anchorage were at work.
School Board has refused to
negotiate with 1,900 striking
MICHIGAN : Teachers were
teachers seeking a 10.5 percent striking Waterford. Settlement
pay raise. About half the 38 ,000 was reached in the Galesburg·
affected students were at· Augusta district. Thirty·two
tending classes taught by strikes involved 11,000 teachers
substitutes.
and 250,000 students.

Friday, Sept. 7
4:30 - 6:00
The Upper Room
Old Brick Church
Lutheran Oampus Ministry
(ALC-LCA)

14 K GOLD CHAINS

300/0 OFF

Was the welcome
mat a wet blanket?
New In town? You may have welcomed by strange
surroundings, by tight housing, high rent and a lack
of friends. People seem caught up In their own circle
of friends. Your neighbors never seem to be around .
New places can be lonely. That's one of the
reasons the church exists. We 100 struggle wllh
loneliness. But In our struggle, we have begun to
find healing for our deepest loneliness In \he p~rson
of Jesus Christ. Within Ihe chvrcb felloV{sN~yte'YEl ~n
begun 0 find a sense of belonging which gives life
meaning .
I
Join us as we seek to build caring lives, at
Coralville United Methodist Church, 9 & 11 am on
Sundays. (Two blocks north of the Drive-In.)

!I

Coralville United
Methodist Church
606 13th Avenue CoralVille.

George White, Pastor
Jake Van Mantgem,
Assistant Pastor
Transportation provided
call Church 351-2446

HP DAY·
Factory Representative

00,000 Collection

5 DAYS ONLY
Tu... SepL 4 thru Sal. SepL 8

PIaza Centre One 351-0323

Mon.· ..... 9' JO·S pm
Mon ." Thu" . •iI9 pm

HEWLETT" PACKARD

KIM PEYSER
WILL SHOW AND EXPLAIN WHAT'S NEW WITH H·P

Hours: 9:3()'5:00 TUI! . -Sal.

9:30,9:00 Morulay
Closed Sundays

116 South Linn

INC.

BlIck to School SpecI.I.
Locka a Cabltl
85 P81 Tlr..
Gen.ltor 8 ...
Rlln Cov.ra
. Hind Pump.
And Mor.l

COMINB THIS FAll:

I

IN IRODUCINI
HEWLm·PACKARD'S Hp·41C.
ACALCULATOR. ASYSIIM. AW"OI FNEW srAJIDARD.

TODAY
10:00 - 3:00 pm

Consider rile bicycle i5 Iransporlallonleave rhe elf ar home.

723 S. Gilbert

at

IOWA BOOK &SUPPLY

Downtown ICro. from The Old Clpltol • Open 1:00 l1li Yon· 81t.
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M'i ssing genius may be Ir----------------------.
I Weloome ltudente
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I
films. I
in land of
fantasy
game
I
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I
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EAST LANSING, Mich. (UPIl - An investigator hired to find a missing, lo.year·old
computer genius said Thursday he thinks the
boy is dead, but others searched for him in tunnels that are the inner sanctum of a fantasygame cult.
"It is our opinion that the boy is dead, " said
William Dear, who heads a Texas-based team of
five private investigators hired by the parents of
Michigan State University student James Dallas
Egbert Ill.
The precociOUS computer science sophomore
last was seen Aug. 15 in his dormitory cafeteria.
Campus police and private investigators have
been searching for him for about three weeks.
The search for Egbert continued Thursday
and focused on steam tunnels that may have
been the site of an elaborate, fantasy roleplaying game called "Dungeons and Dragons"
- a game that has developed a cult of followers
on the campus. Egbert reportedly was among
the enthusiasts.

LEFT IN THE dorm room of the Dayton, Ohio
native was a thumbtack-studded bulletin board
which could be a map - perhaps a map of the
fantasy "dungeon" in which he went off to seek
adventure.
Also found in the room was a purported
suicide-type note. But experts have since in·
dicated it was not written by Egbert.
Richard Riddle, another investigator, said the
team believes Egbert is dead because of the
note, the unusually neat condition of his dorm
room and his "involvement with other activities."
Dear said Egbert's activity in the local
homosexual community may have been involved
in his disappearance.
Investigator Jim Hock said there is a "vague
similarity" between the pattern of MSU's steam
tunnels and the bulletin board diagram left In
Egbert's room , although the map would be upside down and out of proportion.

Depression -style
teen gang caught
, ,

United Press International

Cross-country
rlknhl Ylmlmoto of Tokyo, Jlpen, I. roller
lIuding hll wly ecrOi. the United StitH. He'.
heeded down Mlleourl Hlghw., 32 on hll wlY

toward the bridge over the Mlllllllppi River
at Chelter, III. and plln. to Irrive in New York
by the end of October.

'Illumination' too clinical,
'Movie, Movie' too corny
By RONALD GLVENS
Statl Writ"

It is easier to admire the concept behind
Illumination than the film itself. An innovative,
puzzling examination of a young man trying to
understand reality, the film resembles a scientific experiment more than a personal
narrative. Although the film has only one
developed character, he remains an enigma someone we see but never understand .
Illumination, a 1973 Polish film , is the first in
a series of Eastern European films to be shown
by Bijou this semester.
The main character in this film is Francisek,
a young man studying physics in an attempt to

I Films
understand the physical basis of reali ty
natural forces and the material world.
His search' for meaning is interrupted by a
variety of human activities - an affair, drugs,
recreation, marriage. He drops out of school
and gets a job. He cannot ignore his ontological
questions, however, and leaves his wife and
child behind to resume his quest, this time in the
area of human biology, in an attempt to understand the physical and chemical bases of human
behavior.
A FRIEND'S death leads him to shift his inquiry into religion and the spiritual. This approach, like the others, doesn't provide Francisek with answers to his questions. He abandons his quest and returns to his wife and child ,
resumes his physics studies and proceeds to
lead a normal life, still ignorant but aware that
his ignorance is unimportant.
The film 's director, Krzystof Zanussi, uses a
clinical approach to portray Francisek, and at
times the film seems like a documentary with
the main character as its reporter ; he is not a
person but a cipher. Perhaps Francisek's actions are neutralized so that the viewer can
identify with them, but emotions are completely

sacrific
With such, an unemotional human focus ,
Illumination comes off as an academic exercise
- an essay on human attempts to understand
reality. The film may be illuminating in some
respects, but it casts a chilly light.
Nostalgia may not be what it used to be, but
Movie, Movie will remedy that. It's good enough
to whet your appetite for old style entertainment, but not good enough to satisfy. This film
of last year will make you long for the good, old
movies.
Movie, Movie is actually a double feature of
two shorter movies with identical intent and
nearly identical casts : Dynamite Hands and
Baxter'S Beauties of 1933. They're both cute,
pure and corny as rural Iowa. The former is a
boxing movie, complete with a fresh young kid ,
good girl, bad girl, gangster, Mom, Dad and a
young sister who's going blind and needs money
for an operation. Baxter's Beauties is about the
staging of a Broadway musical, complete with
undiscovered young chorus girl and promising
young composer. Both use stock plots.

SHAWNEE, Okla. (UPI) He called himself Clyde
Barrow after the Depression
era gangster but his operation
was strictly small time. His
gang was made up of teenagers, he used toy guns and he
robbed churches.
Now Anthony Artimus Sullivan, 23, part of the "Stepping
Out Gang ," is awaiting sentencing after pleading guilty Wednesday to armed robbery for
the Sept. 28, 1!1l7, holdup during
a prayer meeting at the
McLoud Church of Christ. He
has been free on $10,000 bond.
Authorities said Sullivan,
who was released recently
from an Alabama prison where
he served time for another robbery, used the name of Clyde
Barrow and pa tterned the gang
after the notorious " Bonnie and
Clyde" gang of the 193Os.

Tues., Weds., & Frl. 10 am-6 pm

Sat. 9 am-6 pm
Sun-closed

Corner
Market &
Dubuque

Sale., aeniee, .uppU.., and rentals.
Large aelactlon of
new & uMd
typewrite ....
Expert aenlee on
mo.t all mak.. of
typewrite ....

Available at:

Mon. &Thurs. - 10 am-8 pm

HILLEL

816 S. Gilbert
351-7929

Organic·Produce
New Pioneer's Co-op

at Hillel
Friday, 6 pm
Shabbat
Services
7:30 pm
RSVP:
338-0778

& Office Furniture

THERE ARE a few satirical pokes in Movie,
Movie, but the larger intent is to celebrate the
charm and naivete of older films. These are, in
essence, '40s-style films made in the '70s with an
uncritical eye. In recreating the old cliches,
nothing new has been added.
The director for this double feature is Stanley
Donen, whose reputation for style without substance is unblemished by this effort. Everything
is profeSSionally rendered and quite empty chocolate covered air.
Especially damaging was the casting for
these two films within a film. The actors in the
critical roles lack the spark of greatness. They
fill the roles capably and forgettably. There are
no John Garfields or Ruby Keelers or Dick
Powells here.
•
Both films will be shown at the Bijou.
Illumination will be shown at 7 p.m. and 9:45
p.m. Sunday . Movie, Mevie will be shown at 7:30
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

22 South Van Buran

The freshest
,fashion accessory
of the season,
for people on the go.
cut, shanlpoo and styling sale!
$9.50 Reg. 11.50
add a little ... or a lot oLQounce to your hair
with a salon perm! $28.00 including cut,
shampoo, and styling. Reg. $38.00

, ~~~~
(,.;7vr,' . TRIMMERS
Offer ends Sept. 28

I

I

315 Kirkwood , Iowa Glty 354-4797
Adults only. Adult bookstore. movie arcade, &
massage parlor
•
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NAGLE LUMBER
Bricks and Boards
For Bookshelves

Second Floor

For all your home,
apartment or room
decorating needs
see the friendly staff
at Nagle's for
profeSSional advicce,
1x 10 No.2 White Pine
60c running foot
1x12 No.2 White Pine
SOc running foot
Red Bricks
23c each
Half Concrete Blocks
55e each
Full Concrete Blocks
70c each
Decorator Blocks
$1.70 each
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Shop Nagle Lumber
For all your decorating
needs
Paint, Paneling, Shelving,
Refinishing Materials ...
Everything you need 10
DO-IT-YOURSELF and save!

N

NAGLE LUMBER

"Your Home Center"
1201S.Gilbert 338-1113
VISA'

Open 7 days

a week.

We now have
the Xerox
9400 and the
Xerox 6500
color copier.
If you need copies of
reports, propo$als, or documents whether in full color
or black and white, and you
need them in a hurry,
you've come to the right
place.
Come in and see us. We
think you'll agree, "It's a
miraclel"

SUNDAY TI
JAZZ

328 S. Clinton 354-7010
(V2 block South of Burlington)
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Particle Board Super Shelf
Cut to fit! 50e lin ft

east of the civic center

·grown In organically enriched soli without the use of petro-chemicals

I
I

Shabbat
Dinner

Steve's Typewriter
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FRESH (lome locally produced)
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Two teen-age boys - a 15year-old who called himself
"Pretty Boy Floyd" and a 16year-old who used the name
"C. W. Moss," were named as
accomplices in the church robbery and were arrested with
Sullivan in Prichard, Ala. They
were not extradited because
they could not be certified as
adults, authorities said.
Floyd was a notorious
gangster and Moss was the
driver for Barrow's gang.
Church officials said the bandits forced about 50 people to
empty their pockets and the
collection plate.
Officers said two teen-age
Mississippi girls, called "Bonnie Parker" and "Ma Barker"
after the famous women outlaws, also were sought.
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City Crlft Guild, work. on I creltlon In the
gulld'. center It 815 Olkland Ave.

Craft Guild
to hold
open house '

Niner Grinner, membership chllrperlOfl of the lowl City Craft Guild, thr.ld. the bobbin 01 the 'Pinning wheel.

ByWINsrON BARCLAY
ffltute$ ~di'or

How do you throw

pot without break·

I

ing it? How do you pin a yam without ex·

aggerating? And how do you make yam
straight and even by warping It? The
answer to these and other questions can
be obtained Sunday afternoon when the
Ion City Craft Guild holds Its annual
~ bouse.
The Craft Guild i a non·profit organiza·
tiro dedica ted to promoting in terest in
craCts and provl!1ing an opportunity for
creative developm nt in pottery. weaving,
spinning, jewelry malting and metalwork.
It opens its quarters to the public each
September to allow the public to learn
about the guild and to attact new memo
bers.

According to guild member Nancy
Grannet. who is both a weaver and a pot·
Itr, the guild bas been active in Iowa City
lor over 30 years. "It was started by a
lady who was In the physical education
department and a lady who was in the
iIorne economics department, and they got
SO!M WP Alooms they found stored in the
attic of the old gym. It was primarily a
way to help women et out of their homes
1- children aren' t owed btre ~Ip
\lOOIen explore their potentials."
OVER THE YEARS, the guild has been
boused in several locations. It is in the
process of buying the buildlng in wbich it
IS 00111' headqua rlered, an old coal waysta·
tim house at 81S Oakland Ave. The guild's
membership now run to about a hundred
and includes both men and women. Eacb

BIBB
snCIILS!

craft group uses a part of the house - pot·
lery in the garage, metalwork in the
kitchen and weaving and spinning on the
second floor - and they share a common
meeting room.
Granner stressed that the primary pur·
pose of the guild is learning and sharing:
" Basically, the Craft Guild is an
educational organization. We give classes
in all the areas and if the group is not big
enough to give classes, they get per·
sonalized attention. There's a lot of shar·
ing and helping each olher." Granner said
many of the instructors are art teachers,
but all are volunteers.
In addition to instruction, the guild also
makes equipment available to its memo
bers. "A lot of our members have equip·
ment, but we feel it is very important to
provide equipment for those who don'l,"
said Granner. "Many people can't afford
it, nor can they take up space in their
homes."
Pottery wheels, kilns, looms and metal·
tools are available for use at the guild
house, but equipment can also be checked
out by members. Some looms, for exam·
pIe, are designed to fold up for easy por·
tability.
.ttracts people of II tern·
pennents and at all levels of experience in
crafts. Chris Knorr, this year's chairper·
son of the pottery group, feels that the op·
portunity to become involved in all
aspects of the craft encourages participa·
Uon by potters of all levels of skill.
"In many setlings you come in and
learn how to throw and you make your pot
and from then on someone else is in
THE GUILD

Chlplln's

charge of it ; you don't go through the
whole working process yourself. But here
you can take it from start to finish ," said
Knorr.
Potters mix their own clay, experiment
with glazes and operate the kilns in addi·
tion to throwing their pots. "It attracts
people who are a little more advanced,"
offered Knorr."Beginners are attracted
because they can talk to people who are
more advanced. For those who are advan·
ced, they have someone to talk to ,
whereas you sit in your studio at home and
you never get out. And for beginners, they
see other pots than they are able to do. I
think it's inspiring to them."
Granner and Knorr agreed that the dif·
ferent crafts tend to attract distinct types
of personalities. "We're the one's who get
more instant results than the weavers
do," said Knorr. "We're the impatient
group. We want to see things grow and
finished much quicker than the weavers
do. We need this kind of instant gratifica'
lion."
JUDY NEIMAN, who was threading her
loom to begin an afghan on which she will
be working Sunday during the open house,
confirmed that weaving does demand a
measure of pa tience. She explained t.l)at
her ","ojeet will consUme a ·week durillgl
which she will work. four to five hours.
each day. The process of warping the yarn
(measuring it out in equal lengths) may
alone take two hours and threading the
loom may require more three hours before the actual weaving has even begun.
While Neiman's afghan will be part of
the open house demonstration, she said
she also intends to ~ve it as a Christmas

" ' .......... peI.oe
31& Kirkwood

354.4717

[I JhDnlRIujo ~
Restaurant

~. ~

The Best in .
Authentic Mexican Food

lnjoy.

• Tacos
• Enchiladas
• Tostada8
• Combination Plates
• Fronterizo Plates • Stuffed Peppers
(Beef

and' cheesel

Lunch Special Daily
• M·Th • 11 a.m.·4 p.m .

·2.25 Jvl~
I

UJ '"

C8rry aliI orders/

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.

351·9594

Mon Th 11 em 10 pm
Fri S.t t1 enn 11 pm
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It is a masterful,
heartbreakingly
beautiful movie."
-RoC Baker.

The Soho Weekly News

Due to the unexpectedly
good turnout for The Kid
Wednesday & Thursday,
we are offering an extra
shOWing Sunday at 1 pm
In place of Gentleman
Jim. Gentleman Jim will
be shown )U8t once at

3:00.

'''Heart of Glass'
is a strange movie
of stunning
originality."
- Norm.. Mcl.. ln SlOOP ,
After Dark

You Can't Take it With You
:James Stewart, Jean Arthur, Lionel Barrymore, Edward Arnold
Frank Capra directed this wild comedy classic adapted from the Pulitzer Prize
play by Kaufman and Hart. James Stewart slars as the young man who wants
10 marry the daughter of a family of eccentrics: Grandpa Vanderhol who rellred
thirty vears preyiously to starl haYing fun. hi. daughler who writes plays and
paint •• her husband who manufactures fireworks. and one of their daughters.
who studies ballel under the tulelage of a Russian ex·wrestler. This uproarious
film won en Academy Award as Best Picture of 1938.

Friday 7:00, Saturd.y 8:45

TONIGHT & SAT.
fine folk music

SUNDAY The Linda Carolan. Quartet
JAZZ

I"

is looking for ;lard working,
enthusiastic persons to fill p~lrt-time
positions as:
news writers
featu re writers
sports writers
editorial writers
copy editors
photographers
artists
Previous experience helps, but is not
required. Applkations can be picked
up in Room 111 Communications
Center and should be returned there
by 4:30 Friday Sept. 7.

"QUITE POSSIBLY ONE OF THE
BEST FILMS EVER MADE.

4:30-6 twof
GABE'S

onI,

1be Daily Iowan

winter in the unhea ted pottery room,
which used to be a garage. There, ac·
cording to Knorr, "you either run the kiln .
or you freeze. It's kind of an incentive."
The Craft Guild Open House will be
from 1·4 p.m. Sunday. Craft Guild memo
bership dues are $30 per year. Family
memberships are also available, with the
second membership at half·fee .

THE KID

1-6 $2.oopitchers
1-4·2S<chwS

a..1ta

t1y involved with any of the crafts. "Our
main goal is not the production of pottery
or weaving. There's no pressure on
anyone to produce, " Granner noted. " A
lot of our members just come to listen and
watch. They have an interest in crafts and
that is wbat they want from their memo
bership."
The only pressure might come in the

~~~~~~~~B~IJ~O~UW~EE~K~EN~D~D~IRT~YH~AR-RY~~~~~

s...
to
and save!

present to a membe'r of her family . Gran·
ner explained that guild members are in·
volved in craft work tor a variety of pur·
poses. "Three of our members actively go
to fairs . T.he rest of us just pot enough so
tbat we can sell at our holiday sales twice
a year, or people just pot for gifts," she
said .
And some guild members are not direc·

6-/0 pm
eroing Iowa City '3 finest pizza
and beer$ til J am. IOniglu!
0pttt at 4:30 pm·35J.5692

Brian De Palma. a highly
regarded young director, has
made In SISTERS. the most
highly acclaimed thriller of
the decade. In 8 plot reminls·
cent of "Psycho", Margot
Kidder plays Danlelle, the
"good" half of famous
Siamese twins. The "bad"
half, Dominique. had died
during the operation to
separate the twins.
-~... In a series of frightening
and harrowing encounter.,
Danlelle·Domlnlque bloodily
murders two people all the
while being pursued by a
young reporter (Jennifer
sah) and asuspicious private
detective. SISTERS I. a real
old.fashloned· thriller with
THE RIGHT MIXTURE OF
HUMOR AND HORROR.
Music by
Bernard Hermann

Werner Herzog's

HEARTYorkerOF GLASS
A New

Films Release

If you 've never seen a Werner Herzog film , don't miss
th is one, acclaimed as a transcendental masterpiece
by today's most visionary filmmaker. This is a
hallUCinatory, awesome account of a small German
town that goes collectively mad in its desperate search
for the secret of making Ruby glass. Herzog actually
hypnotized actors to get the proper trance effect.
Fri. 9:30, Sat. 7:00 (1976, Color, 93 min, German)
The 30's return in this Iowa City premiere of a doublefeature, using the S8m~ actors In both stories.
Sat. & Sun.
George Clscott
7:30
Trish Van
Color
Devere &
105
Art
min.

Clint Eastwood plays
detective Harry
Callahan in this ex·
plosive film by Don
Siegel. (1971) 101 min.
Color .
Fri . • S.t.
11:45

A young man's search for truth is charted over a tenyear period , during which he studies physics, has an
affair with an older woman that ends during a group
narcotics experiment, marries , joins a monastery,
and develops heart disease. Director Krzystof
Zanussi (Family Life, A Woman's DeciSion) is the
most prominent figure in current Polish cinema.
Grand prize winner at the Locarno Film Festival. In
Polish (92 min.) Color.
7:00 end 8:45 Sund.y

GENTLE

MAN
JIM
(1924)
Directed by
Raoul Walsh
Starring
Errol
Flynn
Sunday
3:00

The story of turn-of·the-century prize-fighter James
J. Corbett, set In San Francisco. The 1890'u atmosphere Is vigorously recreated by Walsh. Corbett
works his way up to the heavy-weight bout with the
legendary John L. Sullivan (Ward Bond). Full of
rowdy humor and sensitive acting.

' ' ' ' 12-The Dilly IOWIn-lowl City, lowI-Frldlr, 8eptemb« 7, 1178

'Hayes will skip town;
miss ·Buckeye o'pener

KANE'S DEPOT
Happy Hour

the correlation between mIli·
tary history and football, filling
speaking engagements and
"traveling a lot."
He has been mentioned as a
Republican candidate for the
U.S. Senate in 19110 against John
G1eM and also Is spending some
time working on the script for a
movie of his life.
Hayes said he sees Bruce,
who served under him as an
assistant for six years, "quite
often," but wouldn't say wheth·
er the two talked football.
Woonsln Spalding, Hayes'
secretary for eight years and
still the keeper of his appoint·
ments calendar, said she
thought her fonner boss Is
"taking things just terrifically.
"He's taking It better than
any of us could have expected.
"But he's not the type to sit
back and not be busy. He's
always doing something."

With many of them.
"They just come in to say
hello," said Hayes. "A few still
come to me with problems, but
not very many."
The 65-year-old Hayes, who
regularly worked up to 18 hours
a day during his coaching
career, dislikes his new leisure
lifestyle.
"I'm not doing enough," saId
Hayes, who has an office in
Converse Hall, Ohio State's
military science building. "I'm
not working as hard as I'm used
to and it's not good for me. I
spend a lot of time around here
but I don't work as hard."
it.
Hayes said he will be doing a
"The kids," he said when lot of traveling this fall.
asked what he missed the most,
"I'll be out of town a lot," he
"you certainly mtss the kids." said, "both on weekends and
Unlike the image most people during the week. IJ
have of him, Hayes was like a
Hayes has spent most of his
second father to most of his time recently completing his
players and stUI keeps in touch fourth book, which deals with

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) Woody Hayes has no intention of
becoming an Ohio State football
fan - at least not right away.
Tbe fanner Ohio State coach,
fired last December and
replaced by Earle Bruce after
he slugged a Clemson player in
the Gator Bowl, will ~p the
Buckeyes' opener Saturday
against Syracuse. He will be out
of town.
Hayes finds himself away
from football for the first time
in 33 years.
"Sure I mlss it," he said, "but
that's all behind me now, so
there's no use to worrying about

Mon. through Fri. 5 pm·6 pm

in both leagues so there is
nothing we can do now until the
off-season," said Fontaine,
adding that all trade talks
regarding Perry have been
abandoned for the time being.
Other than withdrawing
Perry from waivers after the
claims, the Padres' only
alternative was to let him go for
the $20,000 waiver fee and give
up their control of him.
"I'm not surprised that
Gaylord was claimed," Fon·
taine said. "It was a case of
contenders in both leagues not
wanting to take the chance of
.. He was claimed by two clubs passing on Gaylord and seeing

Pistons
acquire
McAdoo
NEW YORK (UPI) - Threetime NBA scoring leader Bob
McAdoo has been acquired by
the Detroit Pistons under the
terms of an agreement between
the Pistons and the Boston
Celtics which satisifies Boston's
obligation to compensate Detroit for the signing of M. L.
Carr.
In addition, Boston wlll
receive the Pistons' first·round
draft pick in 1980 and the
Washington Bullets' 1980 first·
round pick previously acquired
by Detroit in compensation for
Kevin Porter.
The M.L. Carr compensation
had been submitted to NBA
commissioner Larry O'Brien
after the clubs had been unable
to reach an agreement, but the
clubs then requested per·
mission to renew discussion in
the context of a trade for
McAdoo.
Carr became a free agent at
the end of the 1978-79 season and
signed a five-year contract with
the Celtlcs on July 2.. The
secohd leading scorer on the
Pistons with an 18.7 average,
Carr led the league in steals
with a 2,.46 average.
McAdoo, who came to the
Celtics from the New York
Knick! on Feb. 11, finished the
season with a 24.8 scoring
average after 40 games with the
Knicks and 20 with the Celtics.
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7 pm-9 pm Tuesdays &Thursdays

Home of Moosehead Beer
Between Clinton & Dubuque
across from train tatlon

Frl-Sat Late Show

"LIFEGUARD"
Woody Hayes

Open-7: 15 Show 8:00

United Preaa International

Doug Bean

Shari Roan

Howle Beardsley

Mike Conklin

AS$oc/at.Sports I$ditor

Staff Writer

Chicago Tribune

Indiana

Indiana

Hoos/ers hush Hayden

We Fried

Iowa

Indiana

Michigan

Michigan

Michigan

'Cals 51//1 kilians

Michigan

Pity the purple

Mercy. 80

Michigan State

Michigan State

'ree al last

Michigan State

Michigan State
Spartans' bold

Minnesota

Minnesota

Minnesota

'Smoke' signal

Minnesota

Go-pherit

Bluin' Barber

MACaHack

Ohio State

Ohio State

Oh io State

Oh io State

Woody who?

Knock on Woody

No problems... yet

Ear/e's peerl

Purdue

Purdue

Purdue

VisIons 0' Roses

What Big Two?

Boilin' with ravenue

Could ba close?

N. Texas 51.

N. Texas SI.

N. Texas 51.

N. Texas 51.

Iowa's south campus

don'l look back

NTS Fry's harder

Hayden who?

Houston

UCLA

Houston

UCLA

Coug." c. ~rt

Bruin ruIns

Houston 47
UCLA 31

Somelhlng BruIn'

Texas A&M

Texas A&M

Texas A&M

TexasA&M

Cougars c.ged

A&MlsAOK

Aguie loke

New Mexico

New Mexico

New Mexico

New Mexico

Lobo IBugher

Whars a Lobo?

We/I SBld. A(fIce

Beavershoorers

GRANDE
331 E. Market

BROWN

FALL
SCHEDULE

Sept. 7, 8, & 9

Sancho. a Burritos $1.00 each
Aeg.$1.15elch
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Weeknights: 7:15·9:15
Sat.-Sun. 1:30·3:30-5:20-7:15-9:15

11 S. Dubuque

HElD OVER

,

4th WEEk

Coffee & Donuts
7:45-10:45 am, Monday-Friday
FREE Cup of Coffee with the purchase
of a donut now thru September 7.

Lunch
Dinner Salads

SaJadBar
9 toppings
Yogurt, 3 fru Its
9 dressings

o

Sandwiches

tkttuce with 'Cleen
IJ
•
Pepper, Omon,
Carrots, choice
of dressing

(Deli·Style)

Soups

Beef & Cheese
Ham & Cheese

Chih plus
2 "specials" everyday

Blue Ribbon & Lite on tap
Rose or Chablis by the glass OT liter.
Sangria Margaritas
by the glass or pitcher

Thursday-Saturday
Now Serving Pizza with
Live Music from 9·1

WKt

J

Open Monday·Wednesday til 8
Open Thursday·Saturday til 11

TAVERN
Daily .4:30 - 6 pm
Double Bubble
Mon - Thun 7 - 9 pm
$1.25 Pitchers

s
o Open 2 pm to 2 am Man - Sat
U
Now accepting applications
for bartenders & waitres5eS.

c
o
o
D

T
I
M

E
S

Creative II .. & 5 yr.
Child ren'. TIp 8-12 yr.
Children's BIllet 8·12 yra
9:15 Creative I.. & 5 yra (.. 5 min)
10:00 CrIlUv.l8& 7 yr.
AduitTIIP
AdultJuz
Ad ult Billet I
CrllUVI Body Anr.tIII.
11:00 Cr••ave 8.11 & 10 yra
Adult Modern I (1'" hra)
Adult Modll'n II (1'1. hra)
Adult Dlnel Exerel ..
Adult Improv
9:00

12: 00
12:30

Yoga·A.laxaUOn
Chlldren'a BIllet 118·12 yra
Cr8ltlve 118-7 yr.

Teen Modern

Texas A&M 74
Brigham Young 4

Tonight & Saturday
at

New Mexico 48
Oregon State 30

THE MILL RESTAURANT

OoeiInou
,. AI1cf'"

7t
It

.IlIMu

,.
14

II

Htw yart at f'hilo6flphla.
,. Anceld at Atllnll, 735

S&o FrolIC"",,, al ClnOMIli.
S&o D!ts••1 Houston • •

1'Itbbu$ .t SI. Louis,
Friar" Ga ....
(AD _

eDT!

PIilacItIphil 1000000elllOll
~ ILamp I~ ). 110 pm
S&o Dlreo IJ _ to.lI l

lloIonGo "If), 7 : ~ Porn.
,. Anle'" IHOUCh "" .t

It.oCl>a 1"'" ' :01 p.m.

NOW 4th WEEK

"*abqh IC..... ri.
Yori (S.an 11.11 ). 1
m
........, IRoctt. 12 ) at
IF""" 1-11). 1:1$ p_m.
iIo rrondaco 181.. 11).11)
IAadialor 11-101. ' :31 pm
Sa_y', Ga_
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director

PIlIb.l1h

II

Ne. V.,k

~.at Odcqo

IIoioIr..i .t 51 1.... 1s, nllht

Wolpert
Atwell

Solomon
Tuck
Wolpert
Atwell
MIIII!'

Solomon
King
Friedl
Solomon
King
MIIII!'

Wolpert
Buehlnln
MIIII!'

Tuck
King

For your
T~e

Hancher
these extend
,
SATURDAY,

30.00
30.00
30.00
22.50

30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
"5.00

and
SUNDAY, SE

37.50

30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00

All cll_ Ire 1 hour except where notld. Thl H)·week _lion
begins Sept. mho ~llIrlaon Hilley Gym, SeturdlY, Sept. 15111
10·1 pm. Tllephone Regletretlon: Sepl. 12.14th. 12 noon·l:3O
pm, 353-5830.
SPECIAL TAP CLASS-Adult Btglnnlng Ind AdYlllCed TIp.
Flmou. New York City Tapper PAT CATTERSONII Wtdnlldl~ .
BIg. Til) 8-7 Ind Advanced 7·8;30.

11

IIIF_
III Doop

(i).
Entrance on
Prentiss Street

WL

....

,......... y'. ROlIN
Ibttull, Chi<lgo 0

529 S. Gilbert

D

Slur

3 tacol for $1 reg 48c each

SI!SSlON • All Welcome!

N

IOU we
York) Jet.. were
ground, we better
becaUJe the Chiefs
~ out of Kansas
..'t," RutigUano

"Where the Tacos are Terrific"
Specials good Friday, Saturday
and Sunday only

SATURDAY
FORUM
Heather Tuck

Uof I

FUll KITCHEN OPEN TO 12:30 am

ThurIcIer,IepLltll· GREG

Oh io State 74
Syracuse 4
Purdue 77
Wisconsin 1
Oklahoma State 48
N. Texas 51. 30

.cl/o1 &musc/a

Greg honors the cale by opening the Starlight Concert
series. He will take you from laughter to wonder, from
satire to .sadness In a Single evening. FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY - TOM FEARING I BEAU SALISBURYGood Blues and Folk. SUNDAY 4 - 7 PM JAM

Michigan State 78
illinois 0
Minnesota 70
Ohio U. 8

Purdue

THE SHEEP is- PROUD TO
ANNOUNCE THE OPENING
OF ITS STARLIGHT CONCERT
SERIES All SHOWS: 9:30 pm 10 1:00am $1.00 cover

Iowa 62
Indiana 16
Michigan 77
Northwestern 1

Lord have marcy

Cougars are purrln '

Readers'
picks

Hawks lay egg

Maybe ne.1 year
Bombs8way

TACO

favorite brew from friendly
Ted McLaughlin's First Avenue
Annex, the DI sports staff has a
little battle of its own going.
But with the picks almost identical, it doesn 't appear that
anyone will jump out into a big
lead for a prize that has not yet
been detennined .
Our guest pickers won't go
home empty-handed either
because an award will be
presented to the celebrity with
the best record during the 1979
season. This week, Chicago
Tribune sportswriter Mike Con·
klin volunteered (he was
bribed ) to join the fun .

Sports Editor

Smell them roses!

III • detaul victory ~
, . EddIe Dlbbe had
ii' III the fourth gan
Id bIck. ThIs put
lato the semifinals
JiIIlmy Connors, and t
IIIded New Yorker j
jill heard Connors wa
!III ~ to play."
Tracy Austln, who
default from a dou bl

"FOUL PLAY"

him wind up with a club they family and peanut fann in
North Carolina.
are trying to beat out."
Prior to his return home,
Perry caMot be traded to a Perry reportedly had a meeting
team in either league until the scheduled with Ranger owner
inter league trading period Brad Corbett in an effort to
opens five days after the con· forge a trade acceptable to the
clusion of the World Series. The Padres.
period extends through the last
Padre president Ballard
day, of the December winter Smith said previously that the
meetings in Toronto.
Rangers had made offers for
Perry, 40, who is only 21 Perry but none was acceptable
games shy of 300 career vic- to San Diego.
tories, announced he was
A report in the Los Angeles
quitting the Padres Tuesday Times that the Rangers offered
and wanted to be traded, outfielder Al Oliver for Perry
preferably to the Texas prior to the start of the season
Rangers, to be closer to his was denied bu Padre officials.

expects Purdue and Michigan
to pound lumps on Wisconsin
and Northwestern, re ~ pec ·
lively. And if the readers are
correct, Minnesota and Ohio
State will have little trouble in
non-conference action.
The toughies appear to be
Oklahoma State·N . Texas
State, Houston-UCLA and New
Mexico-Oregon State. Thirty
people don 't have much faith in
Hayden's old gang but the South
(Oklahoma St. , Texas A&M,
New Mexico) did come out on
top overall.
While the readers battle it
out for the six-pack of their

~ cbamplonshlp In
. , plaYL
'01' the aecond tUne

-I 0-

l_in_~_ _ _-----,I

Hayden Fry will be tickled
pink when he hears that Iowa
rooters have faithfully backed
the Ha wkeyes in the first week
of On the Line.
The readers took the Hawks
by a 62-16 margin over Indiana
in Saturday's opener in Kinnick
Stadium. Some of the
tiebreaker scores were even
devastating. With any kind of
luck, Iowa could make a lot of
readers happy, right?
But Iowa wasn't the only
team to receive an overwhelming majority from the teaders.
Poor little Illinois didn't
receive a vote while everyone

NEW YORK (UPI) )Ic!Droe'. blurre lu
... he 1liiY 8et to wi

..,McEnroe w

25C Draws

San Diego won't trade Perry
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - Pitcher
Gaylord Perry, who quit the San
Diego Padres earlier in the
week, will not be traded to any
team before the end of the 1979
season, the Padres aMounced
Thursday.
Padre General Manager Bob
Fontaine said the 40-year-old
right·hander failed to clear
waivers in either the National
or American ' League. That
means no trade involving the
two·time Cy Young Award
winner can take place until the
season ends.

McE

Regular Box
to 5:30 pm,
Telephone

-no cover-

The Mill Aaltlurlnt
120 East B .rllrlntrln

The O.IIy lowen-Iowa City, towl-frldar. a..,lember 7, 1117'-P'", 13

EPOT

McEnroe wins by ·default again
NEWYORK (UPI) - If John
blurre luck holds
iii, be OIly get to win a U.S.
~ cbampionshlp In which he

Wednesday "hen IJhe took ill,
still wun't feeling her best
Thursday but had more than
enough teMiII In her to win 11
bIr1Iy pIIya.
eonJeCUtlve gimes and rout
For the aecond time In three SUva Hanlka of Weat Gennany,
IIIIIcheI. McEnroe wu award- ~1, 8-1 In their quarterfinal.
III I default victory Thursday
Hanlka. who upeet lath seed
. . EddIe OIbbi had to with- DIaMe Fromholtz In the fourth
In the fourth game with a round, broke Austin's service In
bad bact. 'I'IllI put McEnroe the fourth game of the match
!Dlo the lemlflnals against but then cou\dn't win another
~ImmY Connon. and the third- game untlllJhe "as down 5.() In
JIIded New York r joked: "I the aecond set.
Austin called her match
~ beard Connors WIS sick and
against Hanlka "one of the
1M unable to play."
Tracy Austin, who had to weirdest matches I've played.
dlfllit from a double match The wind was crny out there. It

1IcEnroe'.

&Thursdays
"', ..........'-&

Beer

*'"

McEnroe was leading 2-1 with
was Just swirling."
For her part, the 19-year-old Dlbbs serving at ~ when
Gennan felt the wind had a Dlbbs retired. Strangely, the
harsher erfed on her because of start of the day's play had been
the type game she plays, ex- delayed four hours and 18
plaining "Tracy plays the minutes because of rain and on
baseline so much you have to two occasions, when they had
volley .nth her and the .nnd come out for a warmup,
just made It impossible to voUey McEnroe and DLbbs were
with her."
driven back to shelter beca use
The default by Dlbbs was the of another shower.
12th In singles competition,
Dibbs, the No.9 seed, said he
.eight among the men, and was hurt his back In his previous
the second affecting McEnroe. match against Guillermo Vilas
He earned a third-round pass when he contemplated defaultwhen Briton John lJoyd was Ing In the fourth set. But he took
unable to play because of cortisone pills and with two
illness.
days off, he thought he would be

The SEASON TICKET
RESTAURANT

•

okay. However. when he started
running Thursday, he felt pain
passing from his back through
his groin to his right leg.
"I felt good before the match," he said. "I didn't know I
would not be able to run full
force untill started playing. To
play John you need two good
legs and a healthy back. So I
figured, 'Why continue and
Increase the risk of further

Friday Buffet
Seafood Crepes. Sauce Florentine
Roost Beef La Baron· Au Jus
Baked Chicken Orengo
Baked Iowa Ham . Raisin Sauce
BBQ Beef Ribs
Gounnet Potaloes
Complele Salad Bar
Bouquet of Vegetables & Desserts
Hot Rolls

Eggs Benadicl
Roosl Beef La Baron· Au Jus
Baked Iowa Ham · Raisin Sauce
Roast Loin of Pork. Country Gravy
Seared Braised Short Ribs of Beef
Counnet Potatoes
Compiese Salad Bar
Bouquet of Vegetables & Desserts
Hot Rolls
M.ft~
• A~~ ~~
Children under J2 $2.95
Children under J2 $2.95
Served 5 pm • JJ pm
Served J Jam· 2;30 pm
Bob and Shir~ey Thompson. Your Hosts at

injury?"

Dibbs said It was the first
time he ever had to default from
a match.
McEnroe denied that the lack
of play would affect him.

Browns set to halt ground game
Unilld Pre.. Internillonil
LuI week, the Baltimore

BY

Colla found out that the Kal158s
CIy auefs enjoy running with

!be football. This week, In
preparation for his club's
cmfrontatlon with the Chiefs In
IaNasCity, Cleveland Browns'
Head Coach Sam Rutigliano has
pit ott 8 "stop the run" edict
f« his defensive unit.
"U we thought the (New
Yon) Jets were tough on the
&fOund, we better harness up
beCluae the Chiefs will blow us
richt out of Kal158s City If we
daD'!," Rutigliano said.

The ChIefs, who stunned the
Colts 14-4 last Sunday whUe
running from the dated wlng-T
formation, gained 166 yards In
36 carries on the ground - and
just 45 yards passing
And the Browns, who
defeated the Jets 25-22 when
Don Cockroft booted a 27-yard
field goal with just 15 seconds
'left In sudden-death overtime,
allowed New York to rush for
233 yards.
"We need total concentration
and dedication for what's
ahead," Rutigliano added. "We
need to stop reliving last Sun·

day and get ready for next
"Their defense is very much
Sunday."
improved," noted Rutigliano.
Obviously the Browns are "They're tough to score against
readying themselves for the - they played 12 quarters in the
Chiefs' punishing wing· T at- preseason without giving up a
tack.
touchdown."
"We should be able to stand
And four quarters against
up against the run, II said Baltimore last week when it
Rutigliano, who added Kansas counted.
City will need a "sta ble of
In Sunday's NFL games,
running backs" to continue Houston is at Pittsburgh,
their run-oriented offense Oakland at San Diego, Cinthroughout the HI·game NFL cinnati at Buffalo, the New
season.
York Jets at New England,
The Browns will also have to Seattle at Miami, Dalias at San
score to defeat the Chiefs on Francisco, Tampa Bay at
Sunday
Baltimore, Minnesota at

NEW YORK (UPl) - Members of the black community
Ind a high-ranking team
eucutive rallied to the upport
01 George Steinbrenner Th\lJ"S"
day after Reggie Jackson a",
CUlled the Yankee owner of
making a racial 81 ur last June.
A copyrighted story in the
Fort Lauderdale Sun Sentinel
~ed that Steinbrenner addressed Jackson as "boy"
iUIng a June 19 meeting that
came on the day Steinbrenner
!rought Billy Martin back to
manage the Yankees.
According to the story,
Jackson asked to be traded
Uing the meeting and the
slur was dealt while
leinbrenner was trying to set
an straight on who was runing the club. Ste\obrenner
lI(IpOSedly said, "You better
.. your head screwed on
"light, boy."
Horace Morris, executive
Ihctorolthe New York Urban
lague, which works for the
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bettennent of minority youngsters In the City, and Eddie
Robinson, athletic director and
football coach at Grambling, a
predominantly black school in
Louisiana, both came to Steinbrenner's defense.
" Tbe New York Urban
League hIS had a long and good
relationship with George
Steinbrenner and the New York
Yankees," said Morris.
"George single-handedly saved
the Morgan State-Grambling
footbaU game.
"Without him there would be
no football game and no
schoial'llhips. All proceeds from
the game go to the Whitney M.
Young Jr. Memorial Scholarship Fund, which provides
scholarships for needy New
York area youngsters. The
Yankees pay aU the expenses
lor the gIIme. and everyb!xi:rsnould be aware of the good
Steinbrenner Is doing In this
regard."
Robinson, speaking from the

campus at Grambling, said:
"What George has done for
Grambling I cannot put Into
words. He has been an inspiration to me and 1 can never
thank him enough. He saved our
football game in New York and
made a lot of people in
Louisiana happy when he
brought his baseball team here
to play us. He means a lot to me
and all the students here at
Grambling."
Steinbrenner also serves on
the Board of Trustees for the
Grambling University Foundation and the Yankees played a
benefit game at the school this
past spring.
CedrIc Tallis, vice president
of the Yankees, was present at
the meeting when the alleged
slur occurred. "In no way was it
a racial comment," Tallis In,isted Thur~¥ . "It }lap absolutely no raCIal connotations.
We've learned' to respect
Reggie for what he has done on
the ball field but not for what he

IIRONMEN INN
For reservations phone: 351-6191

Chicago, New Orleans vs.
Green Bay at Milwaukee, St.
Louis at the New York Giants
and Washington at Detroit.
Atlanta is at Philadelphia
Monday night in a rematch of
last season's NFC wildcard
playoff game and Los Angeles
was to play Denver Thursday
night.
In other NFL news, Dr. J.
DeWitt Fox. Medical Director
of the neurosurgery center In
Los Angeles, said he will make
an offer later this year to
purchase the Washingt9n
Redsklns

Slur on Jackson 'not intende'd '

121 E. College .
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THE LOFT
211 Iowa Ave., Upstairs
(Above the Copper DoLLar)
open after Iowa Home Football games
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KANE'S
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Now open at 11 :00. am for lunch,
.ervlng delicious homemade soup
and sandwiches.

25CDraws

Regular Box Office hours are 11 am
to 5:30 pm, Monday through Friday,
Telephone 353-6255.

Sat. after the game
4·7 pm
Bag lunches available for the games.

For complete informat ion. write the Hancher
Box Ollice. or call 353·6255.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Doctrines

5 Short jacket

Feller
14 Kipling's "The
ShlpFound

II

Herself"

15 Itty.bltty
Popular shade
17 Hack
18 Warmth
11 Ottoman
21 Wasteof
energy
D Had a look
Z4 Reddy
U Prior to:
Prefix

1.

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
10 Amass

.. Founderof
Christian
Science
DOWN

1 Corporate
initials
2 He wrote "The
Young Lions"
S Longsklrt
4 Dagger
5 Puton
• Forwhom
Salome danced
7 Makeover
8 Spanish
pronoun
• "Jabberwocky"verb

11 Onapar

12 ProvideT.L.C.
13 Appropriated

21 Woad. e.g.
22 cautious
25 Arkin

21 V.J.P., with

"his"

27 PayacaU

Z8
21
31
31
32

Baneful
Minus
Zlegfeld
Did handwork
Remote
3J Bloke
34 Gargantuan
U Honshubay

fl-waste
(was expended
uselessly)
38 Likely
42 Overrun
43 Roadster, e.g.
, .. Take care of
45 Vapid
41 Stuns
47 Bljou
48 Spellbind
.. Gumbo must
51 Gennan song
52 Was
pel'lluaslve
55 Lack
•
54 Word with line
or lock
58 Welkin

27 A "k" sound

IS "The

For your convenience •.•

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place

On sale at Maxwell·s.
Co·op Tapes & Records
& Record Realm

31 Pass quickly
II Cession of a
right

e._

The Hancher Box Office will be open
Ihese extended hours:
•
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
open 10 am ·to 2 pm
and
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
open 1 pm to 5 pm

-
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T·VASSAR CLEMENTS BAND
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says. Thbse who know George
and what he's done for the
minority people never once
doubted his integrity. This is
nothing new for Reggie. It's
happened everywhere he 's
been. In Oakland, Baltimore
and now here in New York."
Steinbrenner did not want to
comment on the story.

Sunday Buffet

,

Between Clinton & Dubuque
across from the train station

Sweetheart of
Sigma-"
31 Wasteof
energy
.. Switch settings
41 Serves
41 Tantnun
42 Llkexenon
43 Handle handily
.. "She-Say
Yes"
47 Commander in
D.vid'sarmy
.. Wasting one's
energy
55 Disconcert
.. Plains Indian
57 Buzzen

.. People
• Sublease
.1 Publicize
covertly

a

Take a break
• Confuse
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Veteran· golfers meet old foes
By SHARI ROAN
Assoclat. Spott, Editor

Iowa's women golfers are a year
older and a year wiser. And according
to Coach Diane Thomason, both age
and experience will be necessary
respurces for this season's schedule.
The women open their season today
in the 14-team Lady Badger Invitational in Madison, Wis. The meet
will be an early test for the veteran
squad against many regional opponents.
The entire 1979 team returns this fall
with the addition of one freshman
recruit. "Maturity will help us some,"
Thomason said, "I just want everyone
to go out and play their individual
best. "
The Iowa coach is beginning her
sixth year with the golfers. The women
have seen steady improvement in the
past several years and claimed a
fourth-place finish in the Association
for Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women Region IV Tournament last

Sportscripts
UI Scuba ..t. meeting
The UI Scuba Club will meet Sunday at 7:30 p.m. In Room
203 of the Field House.

Field hockey manager needed
The Iowa women's field hockey team needs a manager. The
position Is open to anyone and one credit hour Is avallabl• . Interested persons should contact Coach Judith Davtdson at
353-4354.

.

have to be tough to be In contention."
Thomason says she thinks her
veterans are ready to go. Junior Elena
Callas is fresh from the summer golf
tour where she captured third in the
KRNT-Radio and Television benefit
tourney in Des Moines in August. The
Moline, Ill. native was the only
Hawkeye goller to qualify for the
AIAW National Championships in
June.
Joining Callas this weekend will be
junior Cathy Conway, sophomore
Sonya Stalberger, sophomore Cathy
Hockin, senior Mianne Mitchell and
sophomore Janet Hunsicker.
Also on Thomason's roster are
seniors Becky ,Bagford and Holly
McFerren, and freshman Karen Bailey
of Crystal Lake, Dl.
Recruiting was not as productive as
Thomason had hoped this year and she
acknowledged that depth may be a
problem for the Hawkeyes.
"I'm a little concerned about depth .
It's not a question of whether we can do
it (score well) . It's whether we can do

season.
Also last year, the golfers took their
first spring tour, to San Rayburn,
Texas. They finished fourth in the Big
Ten Championships and claimed
runner-up in the Iowa Invitational last
April.
'
The women totaled team scores of
320 to 340 throughout the 1978-79
season, but Thomason says, "If we
can't shoot 315, we're going to be out of
It. I'd like to see everyone under 80
always."
Regional competitors have also seen
steady improvement, according to
Thomason.
Minnesota will again be powerful, as
will national qualifier Ohio State, Indiana, Michigan State and Iowa State.
The Iowa women will meet ISU, Indiana and three-time defending Lady
Badger champion Minnesota for the 36hble contest this weekend.
"It's kind of like a ra~e. If you're
slow out of the starting blocks, it's going to be a long race," Thomason said.
"The minute we tee the ball up, we

Recre.tlon photographer needed
Recreation Servlc.s Is In n.ed of a photographer to take
pictures of Intramural aclllvities throughout the year. For
further Information call 353-3494.

Aikido demonstration alated
An Aikido demonstration will be held at 7 p.m. Friday on the
main floor of the Field House. Registration for the class will
follow for Interested persons. Call 353-3494 for more
Information.

Striders to hold run
The Iowa City Striders will hold a 10-mllerun beginning at6
p.m. Sunday outside the Rec Building. There Is no entry fee.

Rec trips offered
The UI Recreation Services will offer various fall trips as part
of 115 Touch-the-Earth program.
A Coyote Research expedition has been set for Sept. 14-15
with registration beginning today In the Rac Office (Room 11"
Field House).
White water rafting and advanced kayaklng trips on th.
Wolf River in Wisconsin are slated for Sept. 14-15 with sign-up
starting Thursday.
A bass fishing CliniC will be held for three weeks starting
Sept. 12 with a weekend trip scheduled for the end of September. Enrollment begins Friday.

Tryouts for the women's basketball team will be held this
Friday and Sunday from 1:30-3:30 p.m. at the Field House.
Anyone Interested should contact Head Coach Judy McMullen
In Room W110, Halsey Gymnasium or call 353-7288.

Gymnastic Instructora needed
The UI Recreational Services need gymnaslic Instructors
with some teaching experience and a natural aplilude for
work ing with youths and adults. Applications will be accepted
until Friday at the Rec Office (Room 111. Field House). For
further Information, call 353-3494.

Fall Intramural deadline••et
The Intramural office has announced upcoming deadlines
for fall sports. Men's and wqmen's flag football entries must be
turned in to the 1M office (Room ,1" Field House) by 5 p.m.
Sept. 10 with 8cllon beginning the following week. Cooed
teams must be entered by Sept. 14. Single elimination 1ennls
tourney entrants must sign up by Sept. 10. Golf and home run
derby entries will be accepted from Sept. 10-14 with those activities scheduled for Sept. 15-16. For more details. contact
the 1M office or call 353-3494.

Oktober Fe .. run slated
The First Annual Oktoberfest1 O.COO-meter Volkslauf will b.
held Oct. 6 beginning at 9:30 a.m. atth. Middle Amana Community Park. T-shirts will be awarded to the first SOD finishers
in the 6.2·",lie race with a $5 entry fee . More Information Is
available by calling 622-3037 or 622-3986.
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PERSONALS
VI!NEREAL dll.... scr_lng lor
women Emma Goldman Clinic. 337·

Meyers' Signing criticized
as start of bidding 'war'
NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y.
(UPI) - Edward G. Reisdorf,
president 01 the New York Stars
Women's Professional
Basketball team, Thursday
called the signing of Ann
Meyers by the Indiana Pacers
the "initial step in a large-scale
ploy by the National Basketball
Association to undermine the
WBL."
Reisdorf, who along with
partner Stephen McCarthy
owns the New York franchise,
said that he believes that every
NBA team is planning to "sign
the best women basketball
players in the country in an
attempt to reduce the level of
competition in the WBL and to
dr!lg us into a disastrous bid·
ding war with them."
"They must see us as a
serious threat to stop to entice a

5-foot-9, 140-pound woman to
compete on the same team of 610 muscle men," Reisdorf said.
"The WBL, which emphasizes
better ballhandling, more accurate shooting and teamwork
rather than strength, would
provide the proper fonnat of
competition for Meyers. The
NBA is making a mockery of
professional 'basketball by allowing a team to wave a fat
contract before a woman for
purely public motives."
Meyers signed a $50,000 oneyear contract with the Pacers
on Wednesday. .
MariaMe Stanley, coach of
Old Dominion's national
championship women's
basketball team, said Thursday
she hopes the Indiana Pacers
don't try to use fonner UCLA
star Meyers as "a sideshow."
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Cook joins pro circuit

121 Iowa Ave.

Ind COUI\o

HOW TO STUDY . $1 Paper. Deport.
m.nl UI. BOl 25 I 28. Lan.lng,
Mlch/oan .8909
8-11
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reglslr.llon begins AuguII 28 IIld
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begin . W. ha.. the eQulpmenl IIld
atmosphere for your creatlYl wort
Art Resource Cenlet 10Wl Memorill
Union 353·3119
8-13
OVERWHELMED
We Lillen-Crllli CtMler
351·0140 (24 hOUri)
112'" E. WaSh,ngton (11 ."",2 ami

toll
TAROT READINGI! Walter KelllOll
1-365·5394

10.11

HYPNOSIS lor welghl rtductloii,
Imoklng . Improving memory. Self hW
noli. Mlch.el Six. 351-48045. FIt~/jf
8-21
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SLINK RAND BAND

D010IIIKm
HAVE AHIGHER
I! "

SATURDAY BAND MATINEE at 4 pm
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RAVEN

~ Q.(J\18rt )

THAl1OU?
TAKf TItS oo.n OW AN) FNl out
True False
0 (I.) As productiv~y
increases. our standard of flving
increases.
0 (2.) When inflation
<)Ccurs. each dollar we have
buys more 900ds and services.
A special booklet on our
American Economic System
can help you imprOlle your E.Q.
For your rree copy. write
"Economics: Pueblo. Colorado

o

o

81009
ANSWERS: :fll· t

Economic System.
We snc.Ad aI t.am _
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EXPLORE
OUR WOODS
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~

Surround
your·
stlfwlth the
..tu'" beauty of our g*1 woodI.

PIN E

6 foot bookcase
3 foot bookcase
4 drawer desk
3 drawer chest
5 drawer chest
Wlck.r, LampI & Ar.a Rug.

.19.88
. 9.88
.32.95
.24.95
.49.88
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FrM Drink with cover

532 N. Dodge
Open daily 11 - 6 except Monday
Open Sunday
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1200 S. Gilbert Ct.
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Tonight-Saturday
Doors open
at 9

In Appreciation of the '79 .Hawkeyes
Grand Daddy's Presents

FREE FALL

~~FRY-DAY"

25c Hot Dogs 3-5:30 pm
TUES., SEPT. 11

Friday, September 7

BInd

t(:,. .nlng

TONIGHT - SATURDAY NIGHT

MOVIES

VllSlr ClIft.11

PRI!GNANCY

..long Emm. Goldman Clinic for
Women . 337·2111 .
lO.ll

The newest bar in IoWa Cil) jealllring
live Rock n RoLL music Tuesday. alurday.

Price. Tool

THE

FREE BAND MATINEE
featuring

prOViding prOf ...lon.1 lull·body
(non·suu.l) m.... g. MII"I'.
degr.. and nine Y"" experlenct In
h.alth car. A M T A membtr. 351·
8490
8-27

TP

presents

The Very Best in Live Rock &- Roll

11)·11

CI!RTIFIEO m.... g. Ihmplll

"I don't understand her in· Iowa'. Elenl Cda. hal been hoI In rlCent practice round. Ind
tentions and I don't understand Ihe hop.. her good fortun .. will continue thl. weekend It the
the Pacers' Intention," Stanley Lady B.dger Invlt.tlonilin Mldlton, W1L The H._eye Junior,
said. "I think they both have to who was thl top golferOn the women'l team I y.. r IffO Ind
be realistic and I don't know qUIUflld for natlonll., ~tly flrld I 10 at F1nkblnt and
how realistic this is."
COlch Dllne Thomaton II expecting good thlngl out of CIUII
Stanley, 25, a fonner standout and thl lowl Iquad.
on national championship
teams at lnunaculate cOllege,
said, "I hate to see her used as a
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) - goals for me as an amateur,"
sideshow, or any woman used
Cook, the 1978 U.S. said Cook, who has won six
John
for a sideshow for that matter."
Amateur champion and runne- amateur golf titles the past
She said if the 5-(oot-9 Meyers rup to Mark O'Meara last week swnmer, including the Ohio
makes it in the NBA, where the for this year's title, said Amateur for the second straight
average player is 6-foot-6, "I'd Thursday he will pass up his year.
be extremely surprised. I wish final year of eligibility at Ohio
her the best of luck."
State and turn professional
"It was a very difficult
Meyers, sister of Milwaukee
Cook, who helped the Buck- decision to make," Cook said in
Bucks forward David Meyers, eyes to the NCAA title in June, making the aMouncement at a
had reportedly turned down a said he would try for his PGA news conference at the OSU
$25,000 offer last year from the Tour player's card in the Golf Course. " I haven 't slept
fledging Women's Professional qualifying school next month. much the last few nights. But I
Basketball Association.
"I feel there are no more think it is time to go."

The Be.t Food
For You,
UnbNt.ble

-:Q~ p"~f,n~nl)Q ~I \l1~ Q's ~Qpl,nned with evening cla_
sldfed'!or the week of Sept. 17;21. A day of actual jumping will
be held either S.pt. 22 or 25'. Sign up starts Friday.
There will be limitations on the number able to enroll for
each trip. P.E. credit will be available for certain expeditions.
For more detailS, contact the Rac Office or call 353-3494.

Women's baaketball tryouts ..t

it at the right time," she said.
The golfers have had a short, but excellent warm-up for the season. The
team tuned up with a score of 299 on
one qualifying round last week, including a practice round of 70 by Callas
on Finkbine.
Callas, Conway. Stalberger and
Hockin all played tournament ~olf this
summer, Tbomason said. Weather permitting, the women won't have any
breaks from the links with tournaments scheduled every weekend
throughout October.
The Hawks will attend the ISU and
Northern Iowa Invitationals, and tournaments in Indiana and Missouri as
well as playing in a benefit at Finkbine
Sept. 15.
The benefit: called the First
Hawkeye Golf Classic Ladies Best-Ball
Invitational, is an amatuer event open
to any women in Iowa. The proceeds
for the first Classic will go to the Iowa
Women's Athletic Department. The
Hawkeye golfers will play in the
tourney.

Doors Open at 4 pm 25c Draws
No Cover till 7pm D.J. Starts at 4

GRAND DADDY'S
505 E. Burlington

354.4424

,. Palmer 's singing is crystal clear & raW
sharp. The expres ivtne!s in his voice managt3to
be con VI!)'M by the virtue of his ph rming, know·
ing when 10 pause & acceLeralt, when to lay on.
the griltiness, aM when to eme up and lei IW
1iOice flow. "
- BiUboard, Aug 4, 79
Rober, Palmtr '$ mwic incorporales the btIl
aspects of rock, rfggae and white.qed s()Ijl.
Long lJ.!Sociwd with Liltle Feal , Palmer has
recorded five album$ 011 l$ulIId
'
Records. A130 a$ oculled with
Vm~ar Joe, Palmer has a unique style which falU mwically
30mewhere betw~n Hall & Oatf3
and Boz Scaggs.
~. ~
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tleh.M florist
-apecl.la1 dz. carnations
Reg. $10.00 value
Now $2.../dozen
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By United Press International

From their perches across the
Rocky Mountains, the coaches
at two of Arizona's leadIng
schoolS have widely differing
views of Southern California's
chances this year to the Pac-l0
conference.
Arizona Coach Tony Mason
, predicts that USC, la3t year's
national champion, has nothing
to worry about as they open up
defense of their title Saturday
night against Texas Tech.
"I guarantee USC will win the
(Pac-l0) conference," says
Mason. "Other than that, we're
all in the war."
On the other hand, Arizona
State coach Frank Kush believes his Wildcats have a
chance to upset USC In 'the Pac10 but no one pays a whole lot of
tIIlt Blltcher, who led the Hawke,.. In k1ckoH attention_
live echeme. The IOphomore from New Ort..nl II
Running back Phil Blatcher (28)11 expected to ...
returne I..t year, will be one 01 10wI'1 big play men
running behind eenlor Dennl. Molle, but Fr, "Y'
plenty 01 action In Hayden Fry" wide-open oHen·
Mother key matchup in the
In 1979.
West Saturday will feature No.
19 UCLA against Houston. The
Bruins will feature a strong
defense sparked by All-Ameri·
can Ken Easley at free safety
and strong running with Freeman McNeil. Also on hand will
Nocera
scoring
touchdowns.
Plaen
and
Overall,
Iowa
has
a
67-22-2
record
10
openers.
By DOUG BEAN
The losses were minimal in the early be seasoned quaterback Rick
Gene Veit scored in the second half to
opening contests and currently has a
Sports Editor
winning streak of two with wins over
days. In fact , the Hawkeye teams won Bashore, a better scrambler
give Iowa its winning margin. The
Hawkeyes rolled up 266 total yards
Northwestern the past two seasons.
41 and lost only seven openers before than passer. The Bruins,
After drubbing Indiana by a 27-0
while limiting the Hoosiers to 149. That
The Hawkeyes won 24-0 over the
1949. However, the opposition was however, have a big challenge
count in the 1956 season opener, Iowa
win sent Iowa on its way to one of the
Wildcats in 1977 and 20-3 in 1978.
went on to win the Big Ten Chammainly limited to small Iowa colleges in replacing running back
such as Grinnell, Cornell, Cae, Upper Theotls Brown.
greatest seasons in Hawkeye football
pionship and the Rose Bowl.
In a Southern clash, No. 3
history.
Iowa, Iowa Teachers and other tiny
If the results could only be the same
IF FRY'S CLUB could face
ranked Alabama meets Georgia
In 1920, Iowa football had a sucIowa Teachers College (now the Uncolleges in surrounding states.
in 1979?
In openers against Big Ten foes , Tech for the first time in 15
It's highly unlikely that Hayden Fry
cessful year and the season opened
iversity of Northern Iowa) again, winnwith a win over who else but Indiana.
Iowa hasn't been quite as successful. years.
can accomplish the same feat this
ing would almost be assured. Not
"If Alabama doesn't make
Two of the most heralded backs in
because the school no longer exists un- The Hawkeyes have managed only a 4-8
season but his Hawkeyes do face inrecord with most of the defeats coming any mistakes, they'll beat most
Iowa history, quarterback Aubrey
der that name, but because Iowa
diana for the opener between the two
in recent years. Iowa lost eight openers anybody," says Tech Coach
Devine and running back Gordon
dominated them during the early openinstitutions at Iowa City. A win over
in a row from 1969 to 1976. Six of those Pepper Rodgers. " No one has a
Locke, led Iowa to the 14-7 triumph .
ing battles. In 1914, Iowa began its
the Hoosiers is realistic this year but
were to Big Ten teams - two each to beUer prepared team than
In a hard fought opener, Devine ran
the Rose Bowl, well, not this year. Fry
'season with a 95-0 pounding of Iowa
Ohio State, Michigan and Illinois.
for one touchdown and passed 25 yards
Alabama, year in and year out.
Teachers, which is still the all-lime
would be happy with the win over the
Although the wins have been scarce They're always prepared.
to Max Kadesky for the game winning
record for most points by a Hawkeye
Hoosiers to start the season.
in Iowa football history, the opening That's why they are an extally. After the win at Bloomington,
team. That was the last time the two
Just about everyone remembers
game victories have been abundant. ceptonally tough opener."
Ind., the Hawkeyes went on to post a 5schools would meet after Iowa won its
Iowa's first Rose Bowl team that
There hasn 't been many times that the
In other Saturday games
2 season mark. Iowa would go unsixth straight opener against the state
featured such stars as tackle Alex
success has carried through the entire involving top 20 teams, No. 6
defeated with many members of the
rival.
Karras, quarterback Kenny Ploen and
season. But just ask Frank Lauterbur Michigan plays Northwestern,
Iowa lost its first openers to Grinnell
1920 team the next year.
end Jim Gibbons just to name a few .
and he would have been glad to have No . 8 Purdue takes on
College in 1889 and 1890 but came back
Fry would like nothing better than to
That fantastic season started at Inthat opening win. His 1973 team went 0- Wisconsin, 10th rated Michigan
with its first win in 1891, a 64-6 drubbextend the opening game winning
diana and Ploen was an impo$nt
ing of Cornell College. The Hawkeyes
streak to three and series mark to 25Il.
State meets Illinois, 12th rated
figure in that opening contest.
lost its 1894 opener to Iowa State, 16-8,
The opening game isn't the entire Missouri faces San DIego State,
18-4 over Indiana in the earliest opener
and bombed Coe CoUege 92-0 in 1908.
season, but with a schedule like Iowa's No. 13 Washington tackles
(Sept. 8) in Iowa history. But the openTHE HAWKEYE quarterback direcThose games were some of the most inin 1979, Fry will take anything he can Wyoming and 18th rated Ohio
ing game success hasn't been limited
ted first quarter touchdown drives of 82
teresting and offensi~e - minded
get.
to Indiana.
State goes against Syracuse_
and 69 yards with Bill Happel and John
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From their perches across the
Rocky Mountains, the coaches
at two of Arizona's leading
1. Soufh Dubuque 410 IQrilwood Ayt
schoo}g have widely differing
DownfO_ e_heMlN & G.,den CtIMtI
H
... Dally .. 5 SuftcMv
views of Southern California's
Man·SlI. "S <IOSM.
chances this year In the Pac-tO
conference.
Arizona Coach Tony Mason
. predicts that USC, last year's
national champion, has nothing
to wOITY about as they open up
defense of their title Saturday
night against Texas Tech.
"I guarantee USC will win the
(Pac-l0) conference," says
Mason. "Other than that, we're
i:30 pm
all In the war."
On the other hand, Arizona
Iowa Cit ' Recreation Center
State coach Frank Kush belIeves his Wildcats have a
chance to upset USC in ·the Pac10 but no one pays a whole lot of
In Idckoff attention.
Call 338-0942
play men
Another key matchup In the
or
West Saturday will feature No.
19 UCLA against Houston. The
COME ON DOWN
Bruins will feature a strong
defense sparked by All-Amer!· ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " "
can Ken Easley at free safety
and strong running with Freeman McNeil. Also on hand will
be seasoned quater back Rick
Bashore, a better scrambler
than passer. The Bruins,
however, have a big challenge
in replacing running back
Theotis Brown.
In a Southern clash, No. 3
ranked Alabama meets Georgia
Tech for the first time in 15
years .
" If Alabama doesn't make
any mistakes, they'll beat most
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scarce
opening
abundant.
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the entire
Lauterbur
to have
went 0-

Pewer Rodgers. "No one has a
better prepared t.eam than
Alabama, year in and year out.
They're always prepared.
That's why they are an exceptonally tough opener."
In other Saturday games
involving top 20 teams, No. 6
Michigan plays Northwestern,
No. 8 Purdue takes on
Wisconsin, loth rated Michigan
State meets Illinois, 12th rated
Missouri faces San Diego State,
No. 13 Washington tackles
Wyoming and 18th rated Ohio
State goes against Syracuse.
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image ins-pires players '

By SHARI ROAN
Anoe/a/. Sports Editor

"There's a whole lot of
eurgy amoDg tbe team. We
waDt to do something
worthwhile. That IS-year losing
streak Is hanglDg oyer
everyone's head."
Pete Gales. qb
No one was late for two-edays in fall camp this August.
With the majority of Hayden
Fry's 101 football players living
side-by-side in a wing of
Hillcrest dormitory, tbe
necessary motivation was
always at hand or in the next
room.

. The arrangement is one of
Fry's more subtler attempts at
putting starch in the Iowa uniforms. Teacbing discipline and
teamwork was foremost in the
Southern gentleman's mind
when be took the dejected
group last winter.
"We try to create a winning
environment. There are times
for laughter, but that's normally in the locker room after
we've won," says Fry, adding,
"the youngsters love our attitude and what we're trying to
do."
ANY TALK OF winning is

sure to be eaten up by the
bungry Hawkeyes. And, true to
his words, Fry's charisma
seems to be catching fire like a
zealous missionary.
"I've never seen a team
more enthusiastic than the
team I'm associated witb this
year. We've got a real cohesive
unit," says senior co-captain
Mario Pace. "Everyone's talking about something that's kind
of been a taboo around here and
that's winning. And it's a real
sincere attitude. I think this is
the year."
" The year" for some
Hawkeyes would be a trip to the
Rose Bowl. For otbers, it would
be a winning season. Regardless , it appears tbat any
pessimist would have trouble
convincing the 1979 Hawkeyes
of another 2-9 performance.
"I think we can win more
than half our games," said
senior linebacker Leven Welss,
"Record-wise, it's hard to say,
but I hope we can put an end to
this IS-season lOSing streak."
"I think a lot of people are expecting us to win a couple of
games," said quarterback
Gordy Bohannan , a junior
college transfer from California. "I don't look at it that way.
I look to win every Single
game."
TO FRY, A successful year

doesn't depend solely on a 5-2
defense and wide-open offen e.
Favorite words of the head
coach are, "we'll do whatever
it takes to WID."
What that may take, he has
theorized, is a discipline that
includes no facial hair, no use
of illegal ubstances and no
"beads or earscrews" WIth the
Hawkeyes' new uniforms.
"I've never been a socia ted
with someone with as much
organization and cia ." Pace
vowed. "He sends chills up and
down my pine wbenever I hear
him talk. He really stre ed
discipline and that's something
I think has been lack Ing the last
few years."
Others echo similar sentiments. " I've said it before that
the thing this team really needs
is discipline," said senior cocaptain Sam Palladino.
"Under Fry. a winning altitude is stressed so much tha t
losing is almost not part of the
vocabulary. We don 't think
about it." Palladino adds.
IN FACT. THE veteran tackle has difficully even talking about losing. "You can·t
prepare a mind to lose ·some·.
You have to throw it out of you r
mind if you do lose."
Fry's exhortation includes
"bringing the players back to

reality." He has chasUaed them
for not feeling embarra&aed for
last year's performancea while
fanatical fans packed Kinnick
weekly.
" U' really been a deterrent
to th players psychologically
because, win, lose or draw, the
fans always show up. And the
players must have thought they
w re doing a good job," Fry
said.
'
The Hawkeyes may have
been look I og for someone to
take a whip to their backs.
"At the first team speech he
Oat out told us the rules,"
PaUadino said .. He laid it out
nghl at the beginning."
.. 'RE .... ORKI G harder
than we've ever worked
before." said senior split end
Mike Brady. " I think the
change in leaders I visible just
by the way we're organized."
"I think Coach Fry is the type
of coach who wan results and
he does things his way." adds
junior college transfer Keith
Chappellt'.
Fry's actions may be more
than a mere facelift. Indica·
tions from the head coach are
that the core is being hewn
from a rotten apple. And
changes on the inside are not
always readHy visible. Says
Fry. " We won 't have a fly-by,
night program ."

Hawkeye Marching Band
.hosts second Band Day
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

With the earliest season
opener in Iowa history set for
Sept. 8 against Indiana, Coach
Hayden Fry has had to rally his
troops into top shape quickly.
The football team Isn't the
only group that felt the effects
of the time constraint,

Welcome Back Hawkeye Fansl
Backgammon
Boards
High quality set that
regularly retails for

$40.00,
Now Only

$1985

While They last

however.
"We would have had only
four days of field rehearsal
before the first game," said
Morgan Jones, director of the
Hawkeye Marching Band, "but
with Band Day, we only have to
do a pregame."
Band Day, which has become
a tradiLion at many schools, brlngs high school marching out·
fits from across the state to
perform at halCtlm of the
Iowa-Indiana conlest. And with
Band Day, a complicated
halftime show for the Hawkeye
Marching Band Is eliminated.
TUI WILL BE the econd
year for the event at Iowa but
the number of participant will
be Ie .
"The numb r of band I
slightly I '58 than last year,"
Jones said. "Th re ar f w r
seats because of the trem ndous entbusiasm for football
this year.
" There ar 32 band and
about 2,800 musician ," he ad·
ded. "Last year w had bout
3,000, so there ar a f w Ie
musician . '
Iowa 's next thr e bome
games with Nebraska, Iowa
State and Minnesota are
already so ld out , which
prompted lhe Iowa-Indiana
game to be ~ted u Band
Day. The event Is d Igned to
give high achool sluclen a look
at the UI In hopes that lJOfTle
will attend the school and try
out for the band.
The initial BInd Day
termed a success and U's back
once again thi s year and
possibly for many leuonl to
come.
"They're (the UI administration) thinkllll .bout makl .. It
an annual thing," Jones ex·
plained . " It went real well last
year and they're telling m
they'd like to make It a perma-

11''

"on the Coralville Strip"
Open: 10-8 Mon. Thurl .• 10-5:30 Tun, Wed ., Fri.
8-5:30 Sat.. 12:30-5:30 Sun.

n nt thing."
IT' ALSO become a bit
among high chools around the
state. Jon said a number tl
bands bad to be turned away
because the ticket sales have
been running ahead of last ye.lr
and there Is Umlled space to
seat the visiting bandpersons.
For th halftime ex'
travaganza , tbe Hawkeye
Marching Band will be in the
middle of the field, flanked
from end zone to end zone by
high school macb.lng bands.
And in a combined effort, the
bands will play two selections
before endin with "On Iowa."
The high school bandpel1Ol1S
won't be th only OIIes to make
th Ir firsl appearance on the
Kinnick tadium turf. Of the
180 playmg members of tbe
Hawkeye Marching Band, 70
WIlt be n wcomm. (n all, tile
band will put 220 marching
m bers on the field with eight
majorette and about 24 l\agbearers Jane Stemmermaa
wHI be back for her final yeir
a th fealured twirler and
John Nelles returns for bls
cond y r as drum major,
Wllh more people tryilll OIIl
for the band than in previOUS
year , some had to be cut and
olhers were added to IIIIke the
group larger.
" Wadded a little bit
everywhere ," Jonel said.
" We've added five Oules,ln Instrument we've never used in
the band before, and Idded
more In the other 1eCt10lll, But
the blUest I"owtb ia I. the per.
cu Ion section."
The Saturday aftemooe fIllS
In Klnnlc1l Stadium will be
treated to another new hrlll of
the Hawkeye Mardll.. IIInd
this fall - new IIIlfOl1lll. 'lite
new apparrel WI. purchu. It
a co I or about ~,OIll for 2IJ
Set ..... p1g138

Coaches de~y tactics,
but offenses'·Iook tricky
By SHARI ROAN
A$soclal. Sports Editor

If either Indiana Coach Lee
Corso or Iowa's Hayden Frv
have any dlstinct advantage
beadlng into their Big Ten
season opener, neither one Is
boasting of it.
But what Is more Ukely Is that
neither coach has any distinct
advantage.
Corso, beginning his seventh
year with the Hoosiers, will
bring an extremely young.
offense-orlented group to Fry's
ba!fum on Saturday. Meeting
Indiana will be the promi.sed
"wide-open" Hawkeyes.
The result could be to the sell·
out crowd's delight : a highscoring, aerial show complete
with the trick plays and gimmicks associated with both Fry
and Corso.
BUT, NEITHER coach is for
predicting a high-scoring game.
"Basically. it's a little more
difficult getting ready for an
opening opponent with a new
coach," Corso offered. "We'd
like to win the opener and I'm
sure they would. I feel we're as
well-prepared as we've been as
long as I've been coach."
Corso denies having any
tricks up hls sleeve. "Ginunicks
are reactions to things that
happen. Nothing I've ever
plaMed that has been successful has been a well-lhought
out, premeditated affair," he

Young and sophomore Mark
Rodriguez at tackle and junior
Eric DeBord at the other end.
The defensive secondary is of
greatest concern for Corso with
three out of four backs having
IitUe game experience. Cornerback Tim Wilbur returns
after setting Hoosier records for
interception returns his freshman year.
"Defensively, we have a lot of
young players and guys thai
have never played before,"
Corso said. "We're suspect
because we've never played
together before."
If Indiana is unable to stop the
ball. they should be able to
throw it. Seven starters return
on offense with quarterback •
Tim Clifford seeing considerable action last season.
CLIFFORD WllL be going to
the air undoubtably with a fine
crop of receivers. Split end

Mike Friede and tight end Dave
Harangody could be the Hoosier
. highlights for '79. Indiana has
the equipment to go to a running
attack if needed with the return
of Indiana's fifth-ranking alltime leading rusher Mike
Harkrader. Lonnie Johnson and
Tony D'Orazio provide both
experience and power at
fullback. The line will be
bolstered by veteran guard Jeff
Phipps.
"I think we'll be able to move
the ball," Corso said. "We
averaged more than 20 points a
clabned.
game lut year. But we gave up
Since Iut year's 4-7 season,
more than 26."
Corso has probably been
Giving up points is where it all
meditating on how to revive his begins - or ends. as both Corso
defense. Eight of 11 starters and Fry attest. In 1978, Indiana
"ere lost from the 1978 team gave up 290 and Iowa gave up
and opponents will be looklng 291. But. true to Corso's word.
lor a lot of inexperienced Indiana was able to move the
Hoosiers to attack in both the ball and a returning offense
line and the secondary.
Indicates the potential is
present again this year.
FOREMOST In Indiana's
For Iowa, an improved ofdeficiencies is the replacement fensive attack is a must after
of All·BIg Ten linebacker Joe the Hawkeyes scored only 125
Norman. It's a sore spot for total points last season. Phil
Corso, who says. "We have had Suess has retained his number
a tough time reminding people one designation at quarterback
that Joe Norman doesn't play since spring camp. The senior
hit 28 of 4S passes in the spring
here anymore."
game and Fry will likely pick
As a beginning gesture at
reforming the Une, Corso has away at Indianll's weak
moved veteran tackle Brent secondary by going to the air
Tisdale to end. The rest of the frequently. Jim Swift and Jeff
Iront line is relatively green Davis are sound receivers and a
With Junior Terry Tallen at lot of depth remains at quarmiddle guard, junior Marty terback and receiver.

Band Day
Continued from page 2B
persons. The old unifonns had
been around ror 10 years.
JONES DE CRIBE the new
uniforms as havlrlg a West
Point style jacket with the
pants fIlUng tight around the
waist. The emphasiS w\l1 be put
on gold and the jackets will
have Hawks written across the
front and IOWA In block letter
vertically across th back.
A new addition will be capes,
which mayor may not be worn
depending on the occasion. The
capes come down to the knee
and are gold on one side and
black on the other.
If a new, fresh look Isn't
enough, Hawkeye fans will also
be treated to several visiting

bands this fall. The Big Red
Band from Nebraska will come
to Iowa City to perform Sept.
22, the Iowa State Band will
play the next Saturday and Purdue's Ail-American Band with
the Golden Girl, the Girl in
Black, the Silver Twins and 400plus musicians wlll make the
trip to Iowa City for the Nov. 3
contest.
The Hawkeye Marching Band
will travel to the Northwestern
game Oct. 13. The I"0up has
ventured to Minneosta and Purdue Ihe previous two years.
From Band Day to Purdue's
All-American Band, it should
be an exciting musical season
Cor (owa football fans . And
don ' t forget the UI's own
Hawkey Marching Band.

Next Pregame

Nebra~

DENNIS MOSLEY, Dean
McKillip and 1978 MvP Brad
Reid will make up the backfield
while the line will be built with
such names as Sam Palladino,
and Matt Petrezelka at tackle
and Jay Hilgenberg at center.
Like Indiana, Iowa's defense
will operate from a 5-2 with zone
pass coverage. Veterans
Jim MoUni (left end), Todd
Simonson (linebacker) and
Cedris Shaw (left corner) will
be depended on to thwart the
Hoosier offensive show. Along
with Shaw. safeties Mike
Jackson and Lou King and right
cornerback Tracy Crocker will
draw the biggest assignment
against Indiana's pass game.
Kicking duties are a problem
only in that Fry has to choose
one. Freshman Reggie Roby
has made each starting spot a
contest with both veteran
punter Dave Holselw and kicker
Scott Shilling.
Fry hopes to get the football
first in Saturday's showdown,
perhaps suggesting that
whoever can accumulate points
the quickest will win. And Fry
adds, "Indiana has a real
mature offense that will try to
keep the ball away from us. I
don't think Lee is ~oing to
change a lot from last year."
Offense was only half the
story last year. The Hoosiers
pasted Iowa 34-14 in
Bloomington and the Hawks
didn't get on the scoreboard
until the second half. If offense
is to be the name of Saturday's
game, neither team can afford
to walt to show what they can
do.

Used 10 be, the main reason
going to Hardee's was to .
in their gorgeous burgers. Now,
Ihere's another big attractionHardee's new Hot Hom 'n'
Cheese. Imagine- a double
portion of lender juicy ham and
two servings of tasty, mellow
cheese-all melted together and
served on a toasled sesame seed
bun.
1828 Lower Muscatine
125 S. DUbu~u.
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ins-pires players
su re to be eaten up by the
hungry Hawkeyes. And, true to
his words, Fry's charisma
seems to be catching fire like a
zealous mIssionary.
"I've never seen a team
more enthusiastic than the
team I'm associated with this
year. We've got a real cohesive
unit," says Senior co-captain
Mario Pace ... Everyone's talking about something that's kind
of been a taboo around here and
that's winning. And it's a real
sincere attitude. I think this is
the year."
"The year " for some
Hawkeyes would be a trip to the
Rose Bowl. For others, it would
be a winning season. Regardless, it appears that any
pessimist would have trouble
convincing the 1979 Hawkeyes
of another 2-9 performance.
"I think we can win more
than half our games." said
senior linebacker Leven Weiss.
"Record-wise, it's hard to say,
but I hope we can put an end to
this IS-season losing streak."
" I think a lot of people are expecting us to win a couple of
games," said quarterback
Gordy Bohannan , a junior
college transfer from California. " I don't look at it that way.
1 look to win every single
game."
TO FRY, A successful year

doesn't depend solely on a 5-2
defense and wide-open offen .
Favorite words of the head
coach are, "we'll do whatever
it takes to win."
What that may take, he has
theorized , is a dlsclpllne that
includes no facial hair, no use
of UJegal substances and no
"beads or earscrews" Wlth the
Hawkeyes' new uniforms.
"I've never been associated
with someone with as much
organization and class," Pace
vowed. "He sends chills up and
down my spine whenever I hear
him talk. He really stressed
diSCipline and that's something
I think has been lack Ing the last
few years."
Others echo sunilar sentl ·
ments. "I've said it before that
the thing this team really needs
is discipline," said senior cocaptain Sam Palladino.
"Under Fry, a wiMing attitude is stressed so much that
losing is almost not part of the
vocabulary. We don 't think
about it," Palladino adds.
IN FACT, THE veteran ·
tackle has difficulty even talking about losing. "You can·t
prepare a mind to lose 'some'.
You have to throw it out of your
mind If you do lose."
Fry's exhortation include
"bringing the players back to

reality." He has chutiaed them
for not feeling embarrasaed for
last year', performances while
fanatlcal fans packed KinnIck
weekly.
" It's really been a deterrent
to th pia yen p ychologically
becau e, win, lose or draw, the
fans always show up. And the
play I'S mu t have thought they
w re doing a good job," Fry
said .
'
The Hawkeye! may have
been looting for someone to
take a whIp to their backs.
"At the first team speech he
flat out told us the rules,"
PalladinO said . He laid it out
right at the beginning."
"WE'RE WORKING harder
than we 've ever worked
before," id senior split end
Mike Brady. " I think the
change in leaders is visible just
by the way we're organized."
"I think Coach Fry is the type
of coach who wants results and
h doe things his way," adds
junior college transfer Keith
Chappelle.
Fry's actions may be mort
than a mere face1ift. Indica·
tions from the head coach are
that the core is being hewn
from a rotten apple. And
changes on the inside are not
always readily vi ible. Says
Fry, "We won't have a f1y·by·
night program."

Hawkeye Marching Band
,hosts second Band Day'
ByDOUG BEAN
Sports f dltor

With the earliest season
opener in Iowa history set for
Sept. 8 against Indiana, Coach
Hayden Fry has had to rally his
troops into top shape quickly.
The football tea m isn't the
only group that felt the effects
of the time constraint ,

$1985

While They last

however.
"We would have had onJy
four days of field rehearsal
before the first game." said
Morgan Jones, director of the
Hawkeye Marching Band, "but
with Band Day, we only have to
do a pregame."
Band Day, which has become
a tradition at many schools, br·
ings high school marching outfits from across the state to
perform at halftime of the
Iowa-Indiana contest. And with
Band Day, a complicated
ha lfUme how for the Hawkeye
Marching Band Is eliminated.
THI WILL BE the second
year for th vent at Iowa but
the number of participant WIll
be Ie .
"The numb r of band Is
slightly I s than last year."
Jon said. "Th re ar f w'r
seats berau e oC the trem n
dous enthu I m for football
thi Y r.
"There are 32 band nd
about 2,800 mu ician ," he added. "Last year we had about
3.000, so there are a few Ie
musicians."
[owa's ne xl lhr
hom
games with Nebraska , [owa
State and Minn esota ar
already sold out , which
prompted the Iowa-Indiana
game to be designated II Band
Day. The event is designed to
give high school studenta a look
at the Ul in hope! lllat 10m
will attend the school and try
out for the band.
The Initial Band Day was termed a success and It', back
once .,.In this y Ir and
pol8lbly for many aeallOlll to
come.
"They're (the UI administration ) thinking about making it
an annual thinl," Jones explained . " It went real welilut
year and th y're tellin m
they'd like to make It • perrna-

nent thIng."
IT' ALSO become a bit
among hi h schools around the
state. Jones said a number ri
band had to be tumed away
because the ticket sales have
been running ahead of last year
and there is limited space to
seat the visiting bandpersons.
For the halftime el'
travaganu , the Hawkeye
Marching Band will be In the
middl oC the field, llanked
from end rone to end zone by
high school maching bands,
And In a combined effort, the
band will play two selections
Core ending with "On Iowa,"
The high school bandpersons
won 't be th only ones \0 mate
th ir first appearance on the
KJnnick Stadium turf. Of the
I80 pi yi ng m mbers of the
Hawkeye Marching Band, TO
will be newcomers. In all, the
ba nd will pu t 220 rna !'Ching
members on the field with eight
m joreH s and about 24 nag.
ar n . Jane Stemmerman
will be back for her final ftar
a th featured twlrier and
John Nelles returns for biS
cond year as drum major,
With more people tryin, OIIt
(or th band than in previouS
year , some had \0 be cut ,nd
oth rs w re added to lIIIIte the
group larger.
" We added a little bit
every where ," Jone. lAid.
"We've added five nutes," ill'
strument we've never uled II
th band hefore, and Iddtd
more in the other Bedion•. But
th bi" tl1'owlh i. ia tbe percu Ion section."
The Salurday afternOOll f....
In Kinnick Stadium will be
treated to anolher new twist of
the Hawkeye Mlrchinr IIIlId
this Call - new lIlifomll. 'I1tt
new Ipparrel WI. pUrchli. ,I
I
l or about .,otMI for 211
See ..... PIQt 311

Coaches deny tactics,
but offenses-look tricky
By SHARI ROAN
Auocili. Sports Editor

If either [ndlana Coach Lee
Corso or Iowa's Hayden Frv

have any distinct advantage
heading into their Big Ten
season opener, neither one is
boasting of it.
But what Is more likely is that
neither coach has any distinct
advantage.
Corso, beginning his seventh
year with the Hoosiers, will
bring an extremely young,
offense-oriented group to Fry's
ba~1sm on Saturday. Meeting
Indiana wlll be the promised
"wide-open" Hawkeyes.
The result could be to the sellout crowd's delight : a hlgbscoring, aerial show complete
with the trick playa and glJn.
micks associated with both Fry
and Corso.
BUT, NEITIIER coach is for
predicting a high-scoring game.
"Basically, it's a Uille more
difficult getting ready for an
opening opponent with a new
coach," Corso offered. "We'd
like to win the opener and I'm
sure they would. I feel we're as
weU-prepared as we've been as
long as I've been coach."
Corso denies baving any
tricks up his sleeve. "Gimmicks
are reactions to thinga that
happen. Nothing I've ever
planned that has been successful has been a weU-thougbt
out, premeditated affair," he
claimed.
Since last year's 4-7 season,
Corso has probably been
meditating on how to revive his
defense. Eight of 11 starters
were lost from the 1978 team
and opponents will be looking
for a lot of inexperienced
Hoosiers to attack in both the
line and the secondary.

FOREMOST in Indiana's
deficIencies is the replacement
of All-Big Ten linebacker Joe
Nonnan. It's a sore spot for
Corso, who says, "We have had
a tough time reminding people
that Joe Norman doesn't play
here anymore."
As a beginning gesture at
reforming the line, Corso has
moved veteran tackle Brent
Tisdale to end. The rest of the
front line is relatively green
With Junior Terry Tallen at
middle guard, Junior Marty

Young and sophomore Mark
Rodriguez at tackle and Junior
Eric DeBord at the other end.
The defensive secondary is of
greatest concern for Corso with
three out of four backs having
little game experience. Cornerback Tim Wilbur returns
alter setting Hoosier records for
interception returns his freshman year.
"Defensively, we have a lot of
young players and guys that
have never played before,"
Corso said. "We're suspect
because we've never played
together before."
If Indiana is unable to stop the
ball, they should be able to
throw it. Seven starters return
on offense with quarterback •
Tim Clifford seeing considerable action last season.
CLIFFORD WllL be going to
the air undoubtably with a fine

crop or receivers. Split end
Mike Friede and tight end Dave
Harangody could be the Hoosier
. highlights for '79. Indiana has
the equipment to go to a running
attack if needed with the return
of Indiana's fifth.ranking alltime leading rusher Mike
Harkrader. Lonnie Johnson and
Tony D'Orazio provide both
experience and power at
fullback . The line will be
bolstered by veteran guard J elf
Phipps.
"I think we'll be able to move
the ball," Corso said. "We
averaged more than ?AI points a
game last year. But we gave up
more than 211."
Giving up points is where it all
begins - or ends, as both Corso
and Fry attest. In 1978, Indiana
gave up 290 and Iowa gave up
291. But, true to Corso's word,
Indiana was able to move the
ball and a returning offense
indicates the potential is
present again this year.
For [owa, an improved offensive attack is a must after
the Hawkeyes scored only 125
total points last season. Phil
Suess has retained his number
one designation at quarterback
since spring camp. The senior
hit 28 of 45 passes in the spring
game and Fry will likely pick
away at Indiana 's weak
secondary by going to the air
frequently. Jim Swift and Jeff
Davis are sound receivers and a
iot 01 depth remains at quarterback and receiver.

Band Day
Conl/nue<! from page 2B
persons. The old uniforms had
been around for 10 yea rs.
JONES DESCRIBE the new
uniforms as having a West
Point style jacket wilh the
pants fitting tight around the
waist. The emphasis will be put
on gold and the Jackets will
have Hawks written across the
front and IOWA in block leiter
vertically across the back.
Anew addition will be ~apes,
which mayor may not be worn
depending on the occasion. The
capes come down to the knee
and are gold on one side and
black on the other.
If a new, fresh look Isn't
enough, Hawkeye fans will also
be treated to several vi iting

[

bands this fall . 'The Big Red
Band from Nebraska will come
to [owa City to perform Sept.
22, the Iowa State Band will
play the next Saturday and Purdue's All-American Band with
the Golden Girl, the Girl in
Black, the Silver twins and 400plus musicians will make the
trip to Iowa City for the Nov. 3
contest.
The Hawkeye Marching Band
will travel to the Northwestern
game Oct. 13. The group has
ventured to Minneosta and Purdue the previous two years.
From Band Day to Purdue's
All-American Band, it should
be an exciting musical season
for Iowa Cootball fans. And
don 't forget the UI's own
Hawkey Marching Band.

Next Pregame Nebraska

DENNIS MOSLEY, Dean
McKillip and 1978 MVP Brad
Reid will make up the backfield
while the line will be built with
such names as Sam Palladino,
and Matt Petrezelka at tackle
and Jay Hilgenberg at center.
Like Indiana, Iowa's defense
will operate from a 5-2 with zone
pass coverage. Veterans
Jim MoUni (left end), Todd
Simonson (linebacker) and
Cedris Shaw (left corner) will
be depended on to thwart the
Hoosier offensive show. Along
with Shaw, safeties Mike
Jackson and Lou King and right
cornerback Tracy Crocker will
draw the biggest assignment
against Indiana's pass game. .
Kicking duties are a problem
only in that Fry has to choose
one. Freshman Reggie Roby
has made each starting spot a
contest with both veteran
punter Dave Holsclw and kicker
Scott Shilling.
Fry hopes to get the football
first in Saturday's showdown,
perhaps suggesting that
whoever can accumulate points
the quickest wUJ win. And Fry
adds, "Indiana has a real
mature offense that will try to
keep the ball away from us. I
don't think Lee is ~oing to
change a lot from last year."
Offense was only half the
story last year. The Hoosiers
pasted Iowa 34-14 in
Bloomington and the Hawks
didn't get on the scoreboard
until the second half. If offense
is to be the name of Saturday's
game, neither team can afford
to wait to show what they can
do.
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Sporting Goods

Plaza Centre One,
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You can feel your feet relax the minute you
them
on. Soft leather. Lightweight soles. Life is more
comfortable when you 're walking on Tacks.
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At Iowa...
"We'll never throw in the
towel ... "
... But, if you're a true
Hawkeye ...
You'll cast a spell on the
opponents each time you
wave your ...

Genuine "FRY" Towel
Now available from any participating
Downtown Association Member Store.
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Hawks end homework;
await Hoosiers' arrival
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
Staff Writ"

I.,..

u...... Iy ot Ind,ana phoIo

Ind ..... C~ LM Cono wi. IMd hi. eqUId
Into Klnnlclt 8tlldlum lor a.turday'. 1:05 p.m.
klckoff to begin hi••Ighth per It the HooMr

helm, Th. Hoo...... hi" nev. loll In low.
Clty under COrIO' ........bIp end he will be
trying to ......d hli winning . . .11 oyer low.

Fry, Corso
By HOWiE BEARDSLEY
Stall Writer

Ridiculoua? Maybe. Absurd?
Could be. But if you take a close
look, you, too, will see a very
strong resemblance between
Indiana 's Lee Corso and
Hayden Fry.
No, it's not because the two
are in the same Big Ten
coaching fraternity. And it's
certainly not because ol family
roots - Corso, an outgoing
Italian, was born in Cicero, Ill.,
while the southern drawl on the
part of the flamboyant, squarejawed Fry aLI but gives away
his stomping grounds in
Odessa, Texas.
The comparison which nearly
makes the duo identical twins

a

m the form of coaching
philosophy. And such a
philosophy can only mean one
thing - to earn respect and a
winning season in a rugged
football conference.

IS

The similarity between the
pair goes far beyond their
thoughts and wisdom concerning the Big Ten, going all the
way back to the birth of their
head coaching p~ofessions.
FOR CORSO, who will enter
his seventh season at the
Hoosier helm when Indiana invades Iowa City for the 1979
season opener, the uphlll climb
toward respect and winning
ways began in 1969 at
Louisville. There, awaiting the

rookie coach, was a losing football program toltering on the
brink of noo-existence among
the school's athletic
cirricuium. A program which
forced gray hair and early
retirement on the best of men
who tried and failed in this Kentucky town.
Enter Corso, a gambling
coach and a football innovator
who constantly preached what
he believes to be the cornerstones to a winning program
- a sound defense, a strong
kicking game and a good offen·
sive line.
"It's as simple as that," he
says. "You win with defense, a
kicking game and an offensive
line. YQu win with balance.
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You've gotta ltave balance."
What happened at Loul ville
during Corso's four-year tay
had a storybook conclusion. A
28-11·3 record, a pair of Mis·
souri Valley Conference tiUes,
a 1960 bowl trip, national rankings in 1972 to go along with
national honors enjoyed by both
offensive and defensive units
With that, Indiana and the
mighty Big Ten came calling
for Corso.
FRV'S ROAD TO uce
witnessed more detours than
did Corso's. Even so, the Impact left behind at each stop
was just as evident.
The journey began with an
ailing Southern Methodist
program which, year tn and
year out. took a back eat to the
winning ways of Teltas, Baylor,
Texas A&M and other . The
medicine prescnbed by J.'ry
was a freewh ling, wide-open
style of play thaI produced
mass confusion, an lI ·year
mark of 49-66-1 , and a tno of
bowl appearance thaI would
wipe away th blu at any
football In mulion.
It wa much the same at
North T xas tate, whi ch had
heard of this doctor of football
and brought him calli l1li In 1973.
Fry took th M an Gr en out of
their death beds and put them
back onto their r t. He Kave
them a 4()'23-3 r ord over
six-year span, including a I ()'J
campaign in '77 and a 9-2 late a
year lat r, H taugbt North
Texas how to play d fen ,
leading lh nation lD Interc ptlons, return yardag and take
aways In 11178•
"Th r 's no qu lion that you
hllve to have a ound defen in
order to compete," ~'ry
echoing th d (en Ive ntl·
ment voiced by Corso
" Defen e will win ball am
ror you."
Lilli has chang dover th
past six y ra of Big T n Coot·
ba II for Corso, who took the
1100 I r coa hlng job in 1973
with th Idea that "peopl wln
au of d f n5 , a IT at
quarterback and tradlUon.
That' what w want to build
our program t Indi ana
around"
H"~

I STILL a gambl r, u

ing n unpredictable attack
whicb includ fourth down
pa plays deep in Ius own
territory, a first down pass and
an occasional gimmick play.
He admits you win with
"characler, nol characters,"
while continually trying 10
make hi players believe in
them Ive
" We try to instill in the
playe wha t we call the magic
of believing," he said. "They
won 't know wh re it came from
but they'll tart reacting and
th y will win.
"The {Ir t thulg they must
believ ID i th mselves."
Fry couldn't be more
agr ble With orso's assessment towa rd a winDIng football progr m. His idea or
bulldlDg chara ler within the
Hawkeye com In the form or
t m blaz rs on road trips and
liVing to ether In a university
dormitory
Ihs gam(' plan might also
sound II ke a brok n record
rt'COtded by Cor "We are a
mulUple-. tyle team both orren·
slv Iy and d n ively, in that
w u va riou fonnatlon to
heip i olat lh opponent',
ali nm nt," Fry said. "We
may throw 40-50 pa
In oat
ba IIga me, we may not throW
but 25 LD another. We may run
the statu of liberty out of our
own nd zoo .
" Th
mpbasis will be
balance belween the pas and

run "
of bellev·
t Iowa?
" We hav to tabllsh an at·
titud with the players that we
c n win, that comes No. 1,"
~'ry said "ThaI's th first thin«
w hav to do - to create an at·
titud th t I po llive."
Obvlou I , the road to
u c in the Big Ten rat race
I long one, full of bard wort
ond pall nre. The Cacl that in·
diana ha had 1 live throoP 18
10 ing
!On during the past
20 Y ars will allest to that. And
what about the task at [owa, a
school which ranks rtr t amonc
major colleg with 17 conefutlve non winning seallOOs?
)<'or or 0 , the fight lor
r pectabillty COIllinlll! . For
rry , lh ba ttl ha . again, just
un
AND TIlE MAGIC

in

Believe it or not. some things
have not changed in regard to
the 1979 Iowa Hawkeyes. Ob,
sure, there's a new look Within
the coaching taU. The system
and playmg style which escorted Hayden Fry and Co. from
Denton, Texas, will also be unfamiliar to Iowa backers.
But what hasn't changed are
some familiar names and faces
of yesteryear wbo will l.alte to
the Kinnick Stadium turf for
Saturday's season-opening
clash with Indiana. How they
go about their busine in 1979
compared to 1978, however, is a
different story.
According to preseason talk,
the days of sending a fullback
up the middle or executing a
sweep to the short 'de ol the
field are non-eltisten t The new
offen ive repertoire caUs for a
complicated, ranJe-dazzie out·
look that has the public tickled
pink with excitement and, for
many, totaUy confu ed.
"We believe to the run and
the pass. I know people like to
talk a lot about our passing, but
we like to run the ball , too." admits Offensive Coordinator 8Ul
Snyder. "The fans will see a
multiple-type offense which
allows us to run out of many
various formations. We'll also
be doing thIngs to confuse the
opponent, like jumping around
a lot before th snap.
"BUT WHEN YOU squeeze
all the juice out of it, it's really
a basic offen e."
Basic or not, Synder's job of
molding Iowa 's offensive personnel into a wide·open
machine isn't something that
has taken a rna tter of hours or
days to accomplish.
"Naturally, it takes time
when you try to teach people
something completely new to
them," Snyder said. "But the
youngsters ber are intelligent
and they work hard at it. And
we are confident they'll be
ready to play come Saturday."
The transition to a free·
wheeling offense has also
meant a great deal of
classroom work for Coach
Clovis Hale's troop in the Interior line.
"We feel very good about the
line from the standpoint that
the progre s made is good. But,
wearen'( tft rey t," Hale said.
. "The biggest change in offensive line play Is that we have
several different blocking keys.
By that 1 mean learning and
recognizing d fenslve schemes.
And 1 think that was our
problem in the spring. But
we're Improving "
WITH ALL THE talk concerning a squad filling the air with
pigskin , people mIght get the
impression that runnning backs
are no longer a necessity In the
Iowa game plan. But according
to Backfield Coach Carl
Jackson, such talk may be a
foolish observation.
"We've been very pleased
with the procreas shown by ou r
running backl ," he said .
"Mosley ltas been In the warS
and he knows what Big Ten
football Is all about. His
backup, (Phil) Blatcher, also
has great ability as a fUMner.
" At fullback , (Dean)
McKillip is a se880rted kid who
allO toows Big Ten football .
And Loull Burke Is allO a very

capable fullback," Jackson added.
Jackson admits his job has
nol been a difficult one due to
the personnel present.
.
"They've had little trouble
picking up the offense mainly
because our offensive style sort
of fits the running style of these
kids. And I think they enjoy the
way we run the offense," he
said.
IT'S NO SECRET that tight
end Jim Swift and Jeff Davis
are going to enjoy playing offense Iowa-style. What lISed to
be a positio.. reserved for
blocking and alien to the
forward pass is now being built
up as an important part of the
Hawkeyes' offense.
"We think Jim and Jeff are
excellent tight ends. They both
have excellent size and speed,"
states Coach Barry Alvaraz.
"Whether we get the ball to
them or not depends on the
defense.
The idea of having a pair of
promising tight ends in the
same camp could be a touchy
situation when labeling one a
sta rter and one an understudy.
But Alvaraz doesn't have to
worrY.
"Ai though Jim will be our
starting tight end, we have a
flanker set where we use two
tight ends," Alvarez said. "So
Jeff 's going to get a lot of play·
ing time."
Defensively, the name of the
game for the Hawks of '79 will
be 11 men in constant pursuit of
the football while attempting to
create turnovers at any cost.
"We believe in the big play,
both offensively and defensively," says Defensive Coordinator Bill Brashier. "Defensively, we try to create turnovers and mlstakes so we can
get the ball back to our olfense.
We'll do all kinds of things jumping a\'ound on the line,
stunting and blitzing - to give
the opposition fits."

THE BIGGEST change
within the defensive unit will
surface in the secondary,
where wne coverage has been

installed to combat. last
season's 22 scoring strikes by
the enemy.
"We believe we'll get a lot
more interceptions with a zone
secondary," Brashier said.
Linebacker Coach Tom
Cecchini believes this year's
corps will present more pursuit
and teamwork compared to
past linebacking groups.
"The thing representative of
last year's defense was that
Tom Rusk was such a unique
player, and the defense was
built around him," Cecchini
sa id. "This year we'll play with
two inside linebackers and
we're going to have to rely on
them, and everyone else, a lot
more."
The reliance Cecchini refers .
to on defense will be clearly
evident at this year's book end
positions. The Hawks will be
running out of a 5-9 alignment
(similar to the old Oklahoma 52 set) which will find the defenSee Anlltlntl, page 8B
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Hawks end homework;
await Hoosiers" arrival
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
Staff Writ.,

Believe it or not, some things
have not changed in regard to
the 1979 Iowa Hawk.eyes. Oh ,
sure, there's a new look within

the coaching taff. The system
and playing style which escorted Hayden Fry and Co. from

Unt-.ty 01 100,1111 phOtO

TIl. Hoo.... hi" IIftW Ioel In Iowl
u.... COrM' ........hIp Ind he wtJl be
to .xllnd hi. winning ..,..k O"W 10••

to tow gamH. CorIO'. 1IMh, • .,.. .1 matell
Harden Fry'. promlle oil
end -cItInt

oIfeneIw. 1ttKk.

,.rted

a perfect match
rookie coach, was a losing football program tottering on the
brink oC non-existence among
the school's athletic
cirriculum. A program which
forced gray hair and early
retirement on the best oC men
who tried and failed in this Kentucky town.
Enter Corso, a gambling
coach and a football innovator
who constantly preached what
he believes to be the cornerstones to a winning program
- a sound defense, a strong
kicking game and a good orfensive line.
"It's as simple as that," he
says. "You win with defense, a
kicking game and an offensive
line. YQU win with balance.

$410

GO
HAWKS!

You've gotla have balance."
What happened at Loui ville
during Corso's (our-year tay
had a storybook conclu ion. A
28-11-3 record, a pair of Missouri Valley Conference tilles,
a 1960 bowl trip, national rankIngs in 1972 to go along with
national honors enjoyed by both
o((ensive and deCen ive units
With that, Indiana and the
mighty Big Ten came calling
for Corso.
FRY'S ROAD TO Succ
witnessed more detours lban
did Corso's. Even so, th impact left behind at each stop
wa ju I a evid nt.
The journey began WIth an
ailing Southern MethodIst
program which, year in and
year oul, took a back t to the
winning ways of Texas, Baylor,
Texas A&M and others. The
medlcin prescribed by Fry
wa a freewheeling , wide-open
style of play that produced
mass confusion , an II-year
mark of 49-00-1 , and a trio oC
bowl appe3rance that would
wipe away the blue at any
football in tltUtion.
It wa much th
m at
North Texa Stale, which had
heard of this doctor or football
and broughl him calling In 1973.
Fry took the Mean Green out of
their des th bed and put them
back onto th Ir f t. n gave
them a 41).23-3 record over a
six-year pan, mc1uding a 10-1
campaign In '71 and a 9-2 I Ie a
year later. 11 taught North
Texas how to play de! n ,
leading th nlilion in Int rc ptions, return yardag and take
aways In 1!178.
"Th r 's no qu lion that you
have to have a sound def n In
order to compete, " ~'ry
echoing th defen Iv
U·
menls volc d by CoriO .
"Def nse will win ball am
for you."
Little ha ('hanged over the
past silt years of Big Ten football for Corso, who took th
1100 ier coaching Job in 1973
with th Id a that "peopl win
becau of def nse, a gr at
quarterback and tradition .
That' wh I w want to build
our program t Indiana
around "

ILL a IIlmbl • u •

in an unpredictable attack
which Includ fourth down
pa plays deep In his own
territory, a Iirst down pa and
an occasional glmmJck play.
He admit you win with
"character, not characters,"
while continually trying to
m ke hi players believe in
th m Ive .
" We try to IOsULI in tbe
players whal we call the magiC
of bell Ylng," he said. "They
won 't k.now where it came from
but they'll start reacting and
th y will win.
"Th fir t thing they must
believ In i themselves."
Fry couldn't be more
agr bl With Corso's assessment toward a wlOnlng fool·
ball pro,ram . ltl idea or
buJldlng ch racter within tile
Hawkeyes com In the rorm of
te m bIz rs 00 road trips and
liVing together to a university
dormitory.
His game plan might alSO
.ound Ilk a broil. n record
ord by Co~: "We are a
multiple-sl Ie team both offen'
sively and defensively, in that
w u varlou formation to
help Isolat the opponent's
IIlInm nt," f' ry said. "We
may lhrow -50 pa se In one
ballgame, we may not thro'
but 25 in Inother. We may run
th statu of liberty out of our
o n end zoo .
" Th
mpha Is will be
ba I nc betw n the pas and
run ••

AND TilE MAG I of bellev·
Ing at towa ?
"We hav to slabllsh an at·
lIlud wi th the players that we
ean win, that comes No. I,"
Fry aid "That' the first thin(
w hav to do - to create anat·
tltud th t Is positive."
Obvlou Iy , the roa d to
uc
in th Big Ten rat race
I 100 on , full of hard work
and pat cnce. The (act that In·
diana ha had to live through18
ling a!lOn during the past
20 yea r will atlcst to that. And
what about the task allowa, a
hool which ranks first among
major col\('1 s with 17 con·
utlv non-winning 8eaDlS?
For or 0 , the fight for
r pe<>labillty contlnue , For
t'r , th baltle ha , again, just
un

Denton, Texas, will also be unfamiliar to Iowa backers
But what hasn't changed are
some familiar names and faces
of yesteryear who will take to
the Kinnick tadium turf Cor
Saturday's season-opening
clash with Indiana . How they
go about their busine In 1979
compared to 1978, however, is a
different story
According to preseason talk,
the days oC sending a fullback
up the middle or executing a
sweep to the short . ide of the
field are non-ext tent The new
offensive repertoire calls Cor a
complicated, razzle-dazzle outlook that has the public tlck.led
pink with excitement and , for
many, tolaUy confused.
"We believe in the run and
the pass. I know people like to
talk a lot aboul our passing, but
we like to run the ball , too." admits Offensive Coordinator Bill
Snyder. "The fan will see a
multiple-type offense which
allows us to run out of many
various formations We'll also
be doing things to confuse the
opponent, like jumping around
a lot before the snap.
"BUT WHEN YOU Squeeze
all the juice out oC It, it's really
a basic ofCense."
Basic or not, Synder's job o(
molding Iowa's offensive personnel into a wide -o pen
machine Isn 't omething that
has taken a mailer o( hours or
days to accomplish.
"Naturally, it takes time
when you try to tea ch peopl e
something completely new to
them," Snyder said. " But the
youngsters here are intelllgent
and they work hard at It. And
we are confident they'll be
ready to play come Saturday."
The transition to a freewheeling offense bas also
meant a great deal of
classroom work for Coach
Clovis Hale's troop in the Interior line.
"We feel very good about the
tine from the tandpoint that
the progress made is good. But,
we aren 't t.ft r yet," Hale said.
"The biggest change in ofCensive line play i that we have
several different blocking keys.
By that I mean learning and
recognizing defensive schemes.
And I think that was our
problem In the spring . Bul
we're improving."
WITH ALL THE talk concerning a squad filling the air with
pigskins, people might get the
impression that runnning backs
are no longer a necessity In the
Iowa game plan. But according
to Bac kfie ld Coac h Carl
Jackson, such talk may be a
foolish observation.
"We've been very pleased
with the progreas sbown by our
running bac k.," he said.
"Mosley has been In the wars
and he knows what Big Ten
football Is all about . Hi s
backup, (Phil) Blatcher, also
haa great ability as I runnner.
" At fullb ac k, (Dea n)
McKillip Is a seasoned kid who
allo knows Big Ten football.
And Louis Burke I 1110 a very

capable fullback, " Jackson added.
Jackson admi ts his job has
not been a difficult one due to
the personnel present.
.
"They've had lillie trouble
picking up the offense mainly
because our offensive style sort
of fits the running style of these
kids. And I think they enjoy the
way we run the offense," he
said.
IT'S NO SECRET that Ught
ends Jim Swift and JefC Davis
are going to enjoy playing ofCense Iowa-style. What ased to
be a posi tioll reserved for
blocking and alien to the
Corward pass is now being built
up as an important part of the
Hawkeyes' offense.
"We think Jim and Jeff are
excellent tight ends. They both
have excellent size and speed,"
states Coach Barry Alvaraz.
"Whether we get the ball to
them or not depends on the
deCense.
The idea of having a pair of
promising tight ends in the
same camp could be a touchy
situation when labeling one a
starter and one an understudy.
But Alvaraz doesn't have to
worrv.
"Aithough Jim wlll be our
starting tight end, we have a
flanker set where we use two
tight ends," Alvarez said. " So
JeWs going to get a lot of playing Ume."
Defensively, the name of the
game for the Hawks of '79 will
be 11 men in constant pursuit of
the football while attempting to
create turnovers at any cost.
"We believe in the big play,
both offensively and defensively," says Defensive Coordinator Bill Brashier. "Defensively, we try to create turnovers and mistakes so we can
get the ball back to our ofCense.
We'll do all kinds of things jumping atound 00 the line,
stunting and blitzing - to give
the opposition fits."

installe d to co mbat. last
season's 22 scoring strikes by
the enemy.
"We believe we'll get a lot
more interceptions with a zone
secondary," Brashier said.
Line backer Coac h Tom
Cecchini believes this year's
corps will present more pursuit
and teamwork compared to
past linebacking groups.
"The thing representative of
last year's defense was that
Tom Rusk was such a unique
player, and the defense was
built around him,·' Cecchini
said. "This year we'll play with
two inside linebackers and
we're going to have to rely on
them, and everyone else, a lot
more. "
The reliance Cecchini refers
to on defense will be clearly ,
evident at this year's book end
posi lions. The Hawks will be
running out of a ~9 alignment
(similar to the old Oklahoma 52 set) which will find the defenSee Aut.tent., page 88

THE BIGGEST change
within the defensive unit will
surface in the secondary,
where zone coverage has been
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back your team
with spirit
Get ·there

any way
you can
New location

6 S. Dubuque

Let everyone know who you're rooting
forI Get the jeans with Iowa University,
"Go Hawks" embroidered on the back
pocket. Rumbleseats by Wilkins makes
them in 12 oz. denim with the slim styling and snug fit you love. 16" leg. Indigo blue. Sizes 5 to 15. $25. Junior
Sportswear, Iowa City. 337-2141 Ext.
37. .
.
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Kennedy: Cart
ATLANTA (UP! ) - Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, I)..Mass.. considers Presi·
dent Carter a \lability to fellow
Democra ts and told Carter a light for
the party presidential nomination
would likely elect a Republican, the
Atianta Journal and Constitution repor·
ted Sunday.
The newspapers in their combined
Sunday edition said the suggestion that
Carter step aside came at a private
White House luncheon last Friday just after Kennedy's office had let it be
known that his family had withdrawn
previous objections to his candidacy.
The report, from their Washington
bureau, attributed its iniomlation to
unidentified sources. The newspapers
said Kenlledy is convinced he could
beat Carter in several primaries next
year, but does not want a divisive fight
that would hurt congressio nal
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Big Ten plays a different tune
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

For the past 10 years, Big Ten foot·
ball has been singing a melodious duet.
III 1979, the teams that play in the
league have decided to add more sound
and depth by forming a quartet.
And • larger cast of contenders
promises to carry the Big Ten's tune as
well and they will probably leave the
spectators standing in appreciation.
After all, it's not often that anyone of
four teams could challenge for a con·
ference crown in a league.
Those who follow the Big Ten closely
say that this is the year when the "Big
Two" finally dies and the "Big Four"
makes its grand entry. But don't tell
Bo Schembechler or Earle Bruce about
it.
Purdue, which came in a close third
to co·champions Michigan and
Michigan State, have been picked by
many to overthrow the Michigan-Ohio
State domination once and lor all.
Others disagree and say Micbigan's
defense will carry them to another title
while some pick Michigan State or
Ohio State.
The Big Ten Skywriters have tabbed
Michigan No. 1 in the league while Un·
ited Press International rates the
Wolverines No. 6 in the nation with
Purdue eighth, Michigan State 10th and
Ohio State 18th. Meanwhile, Associated
Press puts the Boilermakers in the No.
6 slot, Michigan a notch behind in the
seventh position and the Spartans
rounding out the top 10.
But while the pollsters are quarrel·
ing over who's No. I, the Big Ten
tearns will lake center stage to per·
form before an expected 420,000 fans
around the league saturday.
SCHEMBECHLER'S quarterback
cboice could prove to be the biggest
problem for Michigan in its home

Assistants
sive ends working out of a

standing position rather than
being down on the line.
"LAST YEAR IOWA ran a 43 defense, which meant the use
of four linebackers," explains
Coach Howard Cissell. "This
year's setup will find our defen·
sive ends playing a similar role
as that of last year's outside
linebackers.

opener with Northwestern. Rick
Leach, who was instrumental in
leading the Wolverines to a 59·14
pounding of the Wildcats last year, has
departed and either B.J. Dickey or
John Wangler is expected to start.
Northwestern Coach Rick Venturi is
hoping to rejuvenate the struggling
program in his second year but he has a
tough place to start - before 104,000
fans. The Wildcats will go to the air
with trigger man Kevin Strasser, who
led the Big Ten in pass completions
last season. Todd Sheets, who missed
the entire 1978 season with an injury, is
Strasser's primary target.
But the Wildcats' quarterback will
have a tough time generating any kind
of offense against the tough Michigan
defense led by tackle Curtis Greer and
linebacker Ron Simpkins. Secondary
veterans Mike Jolly, Mike Harden and
Mark Braman will try to stop the
aerial circus.
"Taking a look at Northwestern, I'd
have to say that we'U see the stadium
filled with footballs on saturday," said
Schembecbler. "They're going to try
and pull some tricks on us and all we
can do is be ready."

,

PURDUE IS STILL smarting from a
24·24 tie with Wisconsin last season
that cost the Boilermakers a share of
the title. And with most of its regulars
returning from a year ago, Purdue
would like nothing better than to gain
revenge.
Bebind one of the nation 's best
passers in Mark Herrmann, Coach Jim
Young has his sights set for the top this
fall and an experienced offense and
defense won 't hurt either. Five of
Herrmann's top targets are returning
in addition to live offensive line
veterans.
On defense , three All· Big Ten
players in end Keena Turner, middle
guard Ken Loushin and linebacker
Kevin Motts return. The defensive

backfield could be the weak. pot with
three oC four starters gone.
Wiscon in could te t the inexperlen·
ced secondary with the arm of quar·
terbacks Mike Kalasmiki and John
Jo ten. Both plit starting dulles last
year and are expected to 0 to &-foot-8
light end Ray Snydor qUIte often tJu
season. Offensive tackle Ray Snell
anchors an inexperienced line.
The Badgers defense could also have
a big problem in stopping the pot nl
Boilermaker offense. Coacb Dave
McClain is worried about the depth but
is confident his defen is better than a
year ago. Tack.le Tom Schremp and
Imebacker Dave Ahrens could be stan·
douts
FOR DARRYL Rogers and Michigan
State, the question mark is the same a
rival Michigan - picking a startmg
quarterback.
Bert Vaughn should be the starter
and the key to the partaos' succt af·
ter serving as a backup to Eddie Smith,
who led the league in passing a year
ago, But Vaughn will have a excellent
supporting cast on offense with two of
the Big Ten's best receivers in tight
end Mark Brammer and spUt end
Eugene Byrd . And the veteran oUen·
sive line should provide good protection.

Illinois Coach Gary Moeller will try
to stop last year's league leading of·
fense with middle guard Stanley R<llph
and tackle Tim Norman. And his of·
fense wiU have a tough time also WIth
AII·Big Ten linebacker Dan Bass
leading the Spartans's defenSive
charge
THE INOlANA·IOWA contest Is
billed as the battie of the wlde-open of·
fenses but both coaches say that
defense will be the deciding factor .
Coach Lee Corso brings an experien·
ced offense (seven startel'3 returning

THE REPORT said Kennedy was in·
volved in a delicate strategy to ease

Carter out of the race, hoping that
pressure from governors and co~·

IElection '80
gressional leaders will mount on Car·
ter to withdraw in a way that would not
leave hard feelings against the draft·
Kennedy movement already afoot in 20
states.
The newspapers said , however, that
there was no evidence tha t Carter was
shaken by Kennedy's suggestion - and
noted that his re-election committee
moved into bigger quarters this
weekend and geared up for a campaign
effort that will keep Carter on the cam·

1st lady hits De

from 1f78) to Iowa City and a defeme
llmt lost eight tarters. The Hoosien
will be trying to foil Hayden Fry's
c ching d but In the Big Ten in an af·
fair thai i billed a a toss-up.
Minn Ia and Ohio State begin their
'79 campai
at bome against DOlIconfene
oppon nt

By KEVIN WYMORE
Staff Writer

CEDAR RAPIDS - First Lady
Rosalynn Carter returned to Iowa
Saturday, down playing her husband's
political fate and saying the president
must concentrate instead on solving the
"serious problems" facing the country.
Three weeks after the Carter family's
MissiSSippi River visit to several Iowa
towns, Carter caUed on a "divided
Democratic Party" to support the
president "on the serious problems not
of his making" - inflation and energy.
Meanwhile, speaking at an Iowa
Daily Press Association convention and
a later Linn County Democratic rally,
she sidestepped questions on Carter's
1980 candidacy and possible com·
petition.
"It's time we stopped inviting the
point (of Carter's candidacy) - we
hllve serious problelTli to work on," she
said after the rally attended by about

• THE GOPHERS tackle OIuo Univer·
Ity WIth a team labeled as a poleDt 01·
fen ive threat with the Big Ten's
leading rush r in 1978, junior Marion
Barber. Coach Joe Sal m will also be
making hi Big Ten coaclllng debut and
bas two experienced qua rterbacb in
Mark ('.arl n and Wendell Avery to led
the ofI
. Kic r Paul Rogind also
po an explosive scoring threat.
Ohio ha 17 tarters returning and a
n coa h in Brian Burke. The Bobcats
has a potent running attack and are eJ·
pected to improve in their 3-8 finish in
the Mid American Conference. They
could have succ against the Gopher
defen , whIch was hurt by graduatiOlL
BRUCE RETUR . to Ohio State af·
ter a successful coaching stint at [Q1riI
tate and b should have an easy lime
pickmg up hi fir t win a head coadl
over Syracuse.

400 Linn County Democrats.

ASKED at an earlier question·and·
answer period to comment on a possible
presidential bid by Sen. Edward
Kennedy, she responded, " I think Sen.
Kennedy is a very nice senator. I also
heard him say he was going to support
the preSident, and I wiU take him at his
word.
"I'm not naive about the 1980 elec·
tion, but I'm not worried," she asser·
ted.
In both appearances, Carter, with her
soft·spoken, gracious manner, tried to
accentuate the positive while not totally
eliminating the negative.
At the rally, she proclaimed, "We are
Americans! We can sacrifice when
necessary. I don't believe there is any
problem we can't solve, any obstacle
we can't overcome - if we puU
together "
.~
WHILE SAYING little aboUt the

Boyd: my HEW to

fault for review
Nursing Medicare'
problems policies

Tbe Buckeyes could be another
leagu Ie m empha izing the passiDg
game WIth quarterback Art Schlichter
and recelvers Doug Donley and 1)
Hicks returninll. The kicking game is
strong and the d fen Ive secondary
could be one of th best In the natioo.
Bruct will be looking for good line ptay
from both the offense and defense after
graduaUon I es bit be viJy last year.
The Buckeyes' defense will have \0
stop Joe ~orris, who ru ed for 1,001
yard lasl fall , and In experienced 0(.
fen Ive calt Thing could get high
scorin before WI all over with another
record crowd in Ohio Sladium ledina
on.

----------------------------------------------~----------~~
And a good relationship can
"We feel that by having the
who work under him.
only mean good thing to come
defensive ends standing, they'll
" I really didn'l know what to
on saturday afternoons. Right,
be able to see the ball better
expect when I was moved from
Coach'
and will have more lateral
coaching the tight ends to ban·
"I think we're ready to play
movement,"
dling the defenSIve line iast spr·
We 've got a lot of young kids
Of course, the key to a strong
ing, " McCamey said. "I wa
working WIth a oned BIB T n
defense begins with a stingy
really worried about getting the
players up front and th y're
line up front. thai respon·
respect of the players. Bul
learning fast .
sibility Is in the hands of Coach
we're a very close bunch and
" We know that with our
Dan Mc Carney. And his
it's been a great relationship . 1
schedule w 've gol to play with
coaching strategy has been one
motivate the kJds and the kid
a lot of enthu ia m. And we 're
of give-and·take with the people
are always motivating me."

Democra Is up for re-election.

By REX GRAHAM
By TERRY IRWIN
University Editor

I
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UI President Willard Boyd Fri·
day look the blame for a
breakdown in College of Nursing
internal relations that he said led
to the reSignation of former dean
Evelyn Barritt.
At an afternoon faculty meeting
Boyd said that the working
relationship between Barritt and
some members of the nursing
faculty had become deadlocked
and that he was faced with a situa·
tion he did not know how to
correct .
" There must be rea sonabie
ways of disagreeing . It had
reached impasse and 1 could not
see how to undo it," he said.
Barntt reSigned Aug. 31 at the
request of Boyd and May Brod·
beck, vice president for academic
affairs . Sue R. Rosner, VI
a socia te professor of psychology,
was named acting dean of the
college.

LAST APRIL senior faculty
members of the college met with
Boyd to request a review of the
college's administration. "There
was no way that I could dismiss
that," Boyd said. "There still has
to be a working relationship. Even
if you 're having very great ten·
sion, It still fall s to the dean to
have to carry it forward ,
Boyd and Brodbeck ordered that
internal and external committees
conduct a collegiate review .
"Neither Dean Brodbeck nor I
could be over here working as an
intermediary ," Boyd said . "I
thought this was a very difficult
atmosphere that could not go on.
The committees Issued reports
this summer, and Boyd and Brod·
beck met with Barritt Aug. 24 to
dlacuss solutions to problems men·
tioned In the report.
He said the committee reports
indicated to him that the college Is
See lord, page 8

Slaff Writer

,

Congressional pressure has prompted
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare officials to reconsider a policy
that penalizes hospitals participating in
a physician training program HEW
helps finance, a department official
said,
John Eppinger of the HEW Health
Care Financing Administration , said
federa l officals have proposed changing
a Medicare reimbursement policy to
avoid "nullifying" HEW grants given for
family practice training programs.
The Iowa Family Practice Residency
Program, established in 1970 to make
quality primary ·care physicians
available to rural Iowans, receives ap'
proximately $1. 7 million in state and
federal grants for residency programs
each year, according to Dr. Paul
Seebohm, associate executive dean of
the VI College of Medicine and coor·
dinator of the program.
HEW PAYS for $700,000 of the
program. But it also requires the 16
hospitals to deduct the total in grants the $1.7 million - from the amount of
Medicare funds owed them, Seebohm
said.
Dr. Carl Aschoff, director of the
family practice program in Cedar
Rapids, said, " It is like they are putting
money in one pocket and taking it out of
another."
Eppinger, a reimbursement analyst,
said that under the HEW proposal
hospitals would not have to "deduct
grants for primary care internships and
residency programs in calculating
( Medicare) reimbursement cost."
He said that under congressional
pressure former HEW Secretary Joseph
Califano decided primary care grants
should be reclaSJifled as "seed·money
grants" not deducted to determine
Medicare reimbursement.
Seebohm said the change would "ease
the cost to hospitals supporting the train·
ing." The Iowa program has 166 resi·
dents this year, he said.
RESIDENTS IN THE Iowa City
See Coell, page 8
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